


Enjoy the hilarious antics of the comical 
mouse as he collects the lost diamonds . He 

climbs ladders. slides down chutes . use transporter 
and trampolines to jump across the divide . Multi screen 

game with thre e levels of diff iculty . 
Commodore 64 £7 .95 - Vic 20 £7 .95 - Spectrum £5 .50 

Real ise yo ur dre a ms of being king of th e o pen ski es. 
Fly your aircraft int o unrelentin g do g fi ghts w ith 

en emy fighter s. Prove how w ell you can handle your craft . 
Five stag es of tough engag em ents . 

Co mmodore 64 £ 7 .95 - Spe ctrum £5 . 50 

Flight Path 
737 
An advanc ed Pil ot Trainer . 
Written by a flight simulator 
in stru ctor and pilot . Panoramic 
Pilot 's ey e view . 
Commodore 64 £7.95 - Vi c 20 £7 .95 

Also available on Disk at £9.95 
TRADE ENQUIRIES : ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD . 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322) 92513 / 8 
MAIL ORDER 8 HIG H STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934 ) 6083 

PAYME NT BY CHEQUE PO A CCESS VISA 50p POSTAG E & PACKAGING £2 00 OVERSEAS 
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GST takes them all on 
By Rolph Bancn>ft 
Ina bold move to try tospn nga new 
opcratingsystem on the world OST 
of Cambridge is launching 68KJOS 
asa low-<:OSt al1c rnativc to Unix for 
68000-bascd systems. Its spring· 
board is a board ,·enion of the OL 
that ii plans to se ll on behalf of 
Sinclair . 

GST was commissioned 10 write 
the operating system for 1hc OL by 
SillClair, but Sinclair finally decided 
to use the operat ing system wriucn 
by an in-house team. 

Since both systems .... ere wnucn 
10 the same specifica tion there are 
seve ral similarities be tween 68K/ 
OS and ODOS.1hough it is unlikely 
!hat programs wrilten underOD OS 
will run undcr68K/OS. 

A brief demo nstration of the 
GST product running on the OL 
showed sign I ficant ad van lagcs over 
the Sinclair offering. not least in 
Microdrl\e accc~ times. 

Mocorola has iaken a sufficient 
inte rest in 68KJOS to ma ke it the 

Flipped disks 
Far be it from PCN to suggest the 
Commodore IS41 disk drive is 
acciden t-pro ne- we me rely report 
the news, which in 1his case con· 
ccrns a disk repair program called 
Doc1adisk. 

fil"$l European prod uct 10 be added 
10 i1s lis1 or dircctl)'·Supported 
softwa re. Only five or six other 
companies, such as Digi1al Re· 
searc h. ha\'e recci\ •ed 1his accolade. 

The opcnu ing sys1em has been 
desig ned to be as compact as 
possible while offe ring a large 
a mount or functio na lity under 1he 
memory· and hardware·intc nsi\'e 
Umx. 

As a result, 68KJOS can be 
accommoda1cd on 32K or ROM and 
orrer single-use r. e\'Cnt-drivcn. 
multi-tas king with mult iple screen 
windows and Un1x-hkc pipes to 
1ransfer data bct\\een tasks. 

The numbe r or tasks that can be 
run concurrently is limi1ed solely by 
the a moun t or memory 1hat is 
available. 

Th e disk filing system uses a 
nu mber or adv anced techniques 10 
improve performance and speed of 
operations. 

As with Unix. 68KJOS uses a 
customisab le she ll program as the 

warns tha t severely damaged disks 
shou ld be regarded as write-offs. 
• On the subject or fragile nop-
pics. lnmac(092856755 l ) has come 
up with a simple piece of hardware 
designed to extend the lifeo f 5.25 in 
or8in disks. O~ra1 ingon 1hcsa me 
pr incipa l as rei nforcing ri ngs for 
sheets of pa~r in ring binder$. 
lnmac's Fortifier k11 lcts you clamp 
a vinyl hu b nngon 10 a noppy disk. 
For £9.50 you get an aluminium 
gizmo 10 centre the ring. a hand· 
press and 20 self-ad hesive rings. 
next V1eek: a uniquely formulated 

GST', 68KIOS sloows off ........... 

user interface. The standard she ll 
fea tures scrollab le menus \loithin 
screen windows and single-key 
selectionofoptio nsandcom mands. 

The o~ra1 ing syste m is des igned 
to allow portab ility of programs 
be1ween 68000-based machines. A 
device-indepe ndent input·ou tput 
subsystem (JOSS) provides a stan
dar dised in le rface between appl ica· 

AT&T sets up 
IBM clash 

Two of the world 's biggest com
paniescou ld clash head-on if Amer
ican Te lep hone & Teleg raph 
(AT&T) makes its expec ted 
announce ment this week . 

AT&T owns 25 pe r cent of 
Oli veui and cu rren1ly has the 
opt ion o f increasing this 10 40% . 

AT&T"sco ntcnderwill run Un ix 
as well as MSDOS. concu r rent 

tions programs and the hardwa re. 
Meanw hile. O L o\\·ners may find 

68K/OS a vailable as a ROM up
grade to the OL . GST is emp hatic 
tha t it has oo inten tion of se lling the 
system 10 end users. ·But we would 
be more in1eres1ed in licensing the 
system lo a distnbu torwho wa nts to 
se ll 11 to OL users.· said Jc(f 
G en ton, GST's managingdi rcctOr. 

CPIM-86. the UCS Dp--Systcm and 
PCOS. 

But bot h co mpan ies concerned 
\\e re t igh t lippcd about the launch. 
A spokeswoman for Brilish O livett i 
said; ·we know abou t it . bu t aren' t 
in a positio n 10 1alk abou t it : 
Mean while.at AT&Ti n New Yo rk, 
spokeswoman Wilma Mathews also 
decl ined 10 commenl. ' I can't 
confirm or deny .' she said. 

The basic memory on O li\'ett i's 
M24 is 128K expa ndab le to 384K 
and this. with two 320K 110ppiCS. 

Doctadisk, from Mer maid Soft· 
ware (0 1-951 3355). has been laun· 
chcd for the 1541 and 01hcr 04 
formal d rives. For £15.95 ii prom· 
ises you 1he oppo rtunity to rctr iC\'e 
corrup ted daia and r ecover data 
from damaged disks. The progra m 
is said tobe easy to use bu 1 Mer maid 

dep ilatoryto remove unsightlyhair f--------------- - --- --l 
from your Mouse . 

costs£2.178. 

ACT drops out 
ACTs bid for Victor Tcchnologies, 
maker of the Sirius micro. has fallen 
through. 

The com pany has a lso 
announced its intention to launch a 
new produc t . curren tly code
named the Rascal, a t 1he Royal 
A lbert Hall th is week . 

ACT gave the reason for the 
collapse of the Vic1or nego1ia1ions 
as the time taken to finalise the 
lalks . 

The two compa nies have been in 
negot iat ion since February ( Issue 
49) and, according to ACT. ii 
appea red the talks could dragon for 

f..-------- ------ -------, anot hersixweeks. 

Amstrad meets its deadlines 
Within lhe computer industry it is 
becom ing the norm to ad,·enise 
products for sale that have not been 
designed . Notsoror Ams1rad- thc 
CPC 464 (Pro -Tes 1cd Issue 65) 
wen1on sale in London' s Wes1 End 
last Thursday. 

Accord ing 10 A mstrad yo u 

sho uld be able to purchase the CPC 
~ at loca l co mputer dea lers from 
th is week. But 1he adver tising 
cam pai gn will not com mence for a 
cou ple of mo nths yet wh ile a large 
eno ugh stock or machines isb uill up 
10 mee l what 1sex~cted 10 be gre at 
demand. 

'As a resu lt, ACT decided it was 
no longe r viable 10 acq uire lhe 
man ufacturing base m California, 
and made a revised offer cove ring 
solely 1he Frenc h and West Germa n 
(distr ibutio n) subsidia ries, ' 1he 
company said. 

'This revised proposal has bee n 
rejected by 1he cred1tor$· commit· 
tee. and negotiat ions are now at a n 
end,' ii said. 

ACT sub mitted its rev ised orrer 
in 1he wa ke of a fall m sales or the 
Sirius from 1250amo nth carlie r this 
year to around 700 a mo nth. In the 
meantime sales of the Apricot have 
bounced up 10 an average o r 4.000 
machines a month . 

The company was alsofacingtwo 
rival bidders for Victor which were 
prepared to pay a muc h high 
amoun t than ACT had orrered. 

Much speculat ion surrou nds 1he 
Rascal project which ACT says will 
'ma ke a measu rable contribution · 
to 1he com pany's profi1s by the end 
of1he yea r. 

II see ms likely the Rascal will be 
the low-cost alterna t ive 10 1he 
Ap ricol that PCN exclusively pr e
dicted (Issue 46). 

Still aimed at business users it will 
be less powe rful tha n lhc Ap ricol 
but offer compa1ib ili1y with the 
more expensive machine. 

Some sources sugges t the 
machine will bca lap-held pon able . 

Full details will appea r in nex t 
week s issue. 
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ACT tunes up News in brief 
Osborne clears 
final hurdle 
A US bankruptcy court has 
approved Osbo rne's plan for reor
gani.sa1ion and cleared 1he way for 
1he st ricken pon able manufacture r 
1os1artafresh. 

ACT is e xpected to an nounce 1his 
wee k 1hat 1he Lot us 1ntegra1cd 
package Symphony has been im· 
plcmcntcd on the Apricot. 

Deliveries of Symphony for the 
IBM PC and XT arc due to begin 
ea r ly ne xt mont h . The schedule that 
Lotus De velop ment Corpora tion 
produced for other machines did 
not originally include the Apricot. 
but the esta blishment of a softwa re 
dc,clo pmcnt group at Lotus Dc
,·ci<>pmcn1 (UK) laid the founda
tions of the Apricot version. 

The system req uirements for Sym
phony. Lotus's follow-u p to the 
highly successfu l 1-2-3, on 1hc 
Ap rico1 arc a min imum of 512K of 
RAM and either dual Jin.in Ooppy 
disks or one fl oppy and o ne hard 
disk. 

Apricot ~rsca ncxpect dcli,·cr· 
ics of 1hc five-i n-one Symphony 
package 10 begin in September. 
ACT i.s not expected to include the 
price of the software in the price or a 
new sys1em; ins1ead S)·mphony will 
be marke1ed for 1hc Ap ricot as for 

any other machi ne - either as a mo ,.:c 10 Symphony by Joining 1hc 
new product cos11ng £550 or as a Lotus UsersC lubfo rdecor£200-
1radc-up from 1·2·3 via lhc Lotus the differe nce in pnee bcl \\Cen 
USC'rs Club. 1·2·3 and Symphony. ' 

Thcsor1warcde\lclOpmc n1group • Emco Elect ronics. a London· 
a t Lotus UK's head orficc in base d moni1or and display com
Windsor is st ill be ing buih up and a pa ny, has launched a £175 12in 
spo kesma n said tha1 the Aprico t monitor for the ACT Apricot. 
work represented the start of sup- Th e Apr icot nor mally comes 
po n for European manufactur ers. with a 9in monitor and some users 
He declined 10 spec ify which sys· feel 1his is too small for some 
1ems migh1 be the ne-<11ocatch the purposes. The Emco monito r ,s 
compa ny'seye. manufoc1urered by Jndcsit, belier 

The deal 15 a cons ide rable coup knowforitsco ld-ca reproducu.and 
for ACT, which has managed 10 will be a\lailablc in two models 
announce Symphony in the week styled to match both 1he Apr ico1 
1ha1 the produc t is being introd uced and the Apricot xi. 
to dealers in the UK for 1hc first An op1ional 1ih and swncl stand 
time. will not be a\la1lablc un11I Octobe r 

Sympho ny was first moote d last but the mon itor itself will be 
No\·embe r . and as 11 has U\lailablc in mid -July. Since the 
approac hed readiness 11 has gener· lau nch. ACT has annou nced 11 "'il l 
ated widespread interes t. also produ« its o"'n 12in monitor 

The package includes a word but 1hi.s \\111 cost £339 if bough1 
processor. database. graphics. sep arately. 
spcadsheet. and com munications. H bough1 \\Ith the Ap ricot. the 
with window manage ment and a price of the machine and mon11or 
command language also included. increases by £100 O\ler that or a 

Osborne UScffecti\·C l)' becomes 
a new company under the plan. Its 
pa11ent creditors will rece1\'e $15.5 
million. taking 20 per cent of the 
stoc k of the new firm. Osbo rne says 
ii is now looki ng for in\'est me nt 
cap11al 'for muh1plc new product 
dev elopment' . 

Tycom update 
Plans 10 renoa t M1erofra mc-maker 
Tycom were proceed ing in Londo n 
last \\CCk desp11c inaceura1e repo rts 
to the effect t hat 1hc company had 
been bough! by US busmcssman I ra 
G ale . 

The City consorti um "' h1ch 
bought Tycom (Issue 65) is called 
Firefalco n. Alan Timpa ny. manag
ing di rector of T)'com. is likely 10 
figure prominently m the new 
venture and the Tycom name will 
also be rc1aincd. • 
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o1olrl. •II lnmos CMOS 

As discussions con1inuc O\'Cr the 
future o r lnmos. 1hc U K's most 
contro\·crsia l scmiconduc1or firm 
has produced its first CMOS pro
duct . 

Th e IMS 1423 is a 4Kx4 static 
RAM imcnded for use by the 
designers o r such items as cache 
memories . DMA buffers. d1gi1al 
signal processors and graph ics. 

Mean"'·h1le the row O\er 1he 
possible s.alc o( lnmos to 1hc US 
lclccoms giant AT&T contmues to 
simmer. The Go\crnmcm. \\h1ch 
owns 75 pcrcc nl of l nmos. is l..no"" n 
to be anxious to sell its stake but no 
announcement 1s expected for 
SC\lcral weeks. 

Disco sounds 
price retreat 

....................... Disk dri\les a re coming down m 
• price agai n. Disco Technology has 

US Xtra battles IBM 
introduo:d a half·height drhe for 
the BBC and Apple computers at 
£149. 

lmponcd in bulk. 1hc dri,·c 
co mes comp lete w11h cables and 
manua l but will ob\ ious ly need the 
interface co be fiued inside 1he 
BBC. 

IBM 's PC price cu1s ( l'5 uc 65) 
cominuc to reverbe rate around 1hc 
US business micro scene. but U K 
users can ·1 expect any wi nd(a lls )'Cl. 

ITf is the late.sr to cut ils prices in 
reponsc - i1sX1racompc1esd1rect
ly wi1h IBM's PC and XT . 

Its prices arc down by bet\\een 
20 and 24 per ceni. a nd the 
specifica 1ions or some m~ ls arc 
rcjiggcd , This pu1s the e nlry-le\lcl 
machine at $1,895 compared to 
Sl.995fo r thebasicPC . AddSI0010 
bn ng the rIT memory up to IBM 
le\'e land !he l \lo'Oare neck and neck. 

STC. "' hich sells the X1ra in the 
UK. says the re is currently no need 
10 reduce pricing here because IBM 

cut pri«s short ly before the UK 
la uncho hh e X1ra. andXtra pricing 
was adJusted to rencc1 1his. A 
spokesman told PCN that the 
company didn' t see a pr ice war 
sta n ing in the U K. and saw t he 
banlego und as being more per· 
for mancc than pnce . Withm six 
months to a year 1hc basic PCIX1ra 
machines arc hkcly to ha\le 256K 
RA M as standard. while prices 
remain stable . 

All !his. or course. presupposes 
IBM docs n·1 up 1he ante by drop
ping prices some more 

Back in 1he US. Columbia. 
Corona, Tcle\'1dco and Zeni th are 
among the compa1ible manuCaetur· 

crs which ha\ 'e cut pnccs, and 
ot hers arc expec1ed 10 follow. 
Compaq, \\oh1ch is somethi ng of an 
industry sia ndard a mong imitators 
of the 1ndus1rys1andard. is curre nt· 
ly denyin g that ii inlcnds to cul 
prio:s rurlhe r , 

I low many of these pr ice mo..,e· 
menis will reac h 1he UK is an open 
questio n. When IBM cut its pr ices 
here earlier in 1hc yea r it im
media1ely found itse lf unable to 
mee1 demand. and dea lers ha\·e 
been on a rota system o(su pplye, er 
since. Since its reccn1 US cuts are 
nol to be repeated m lhe UK in the 
foreseeab le fuwre, prices may re· 
main s1able a mong the competition 

For more informauo n con1ac1 
Disco Technology on 01-930 3619. 

lntec turns to 
BBC storage 
Mard disl.. maker ln lec has released 
a range of Winches1erdisk add-o ns 
for 1he BBC micro . 

Units o( 5Mb. IOMb and 20Mb 
sta rt a, £1.399. They mcludc on· 
board diagnostics. password hand 
ling. and directory sub-\'olumes. 
lntec claims that from a cold slar t 
)·ouean se t asystem up in a ma11erof 

~ -,---------- -- -- ---- ----- -- --- ---'- minu1e.s. 
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VIEW FROM AMERICA 

llyCltrlsR-, 

Shivers as 
micros miss 
tax relief 

In a move that sent I shiver through the microcomputer market thi s 
week, Congress set new restrictions on tax deductions for expensiYe 
cars and microcomputers. 

An11ysts immediately prodieted much sh1rper ltttntiotl to pricin& 
details In the high end market. f urthennore, since surveys have shown 
that as many as 71 per cent of those planning to ltuy I computer this 
year cited tax prepration and financial management IS their prime 
purchlS!ng motive, loss of the tu deduction will 1Ctu1II)' boost soles of 
Inexpensive home systems, such as from Commodore 64 or Colee°' 
which Nve tJowed latefy but whkh can easily handle the ordinary 
person's financial planning. 

All of this comes at a bad time for high end micro maker$. The 
summer doldrums are UPo" us. Schooh and universities are not making 
purchlS!ns decisions; sman business ls ot the beoch. 

ben IBM just had to slash prices for PCs bJ up to 23 per cent since 
suppl)'•nd demand '°'the phenomenall)'successlullBM PC hHcome 
into 1balance '. 

Shortly oflerw•nls IBM stock-'the bell weotherof W•IIStreel'
IIClu•II)' dipped below 100 for• cloy 0< so. 

Among the IBM clones th«e is increasi111 gloom on WaU street. 
Companies such as Eac1t, Colum bla and Compaq are trading just aboYe 
their lows of the year, which are pretty low; Eagle has sunk from24¥• to 
211•, for instance. 

These companies have, of course, traded In the rathff plush pp 
between IBM's retail price and the real cost of assemblinc an IBM PC. 
Now !hot Big Blue Is tishtenins the margins the luluro of most PC 
compots may be in doubt. 

The 111<1 is thot all those confident projections of sales of m0<0 lh•n 
6,000,000 micros thi s JHr are being trimmed back sharply. 
~proximately 1.5 million pro;ected home computer customen are 
now described as 'haYini absented themsetves from the mariletplace'. 

Just possibf'J they O"ter•reacted to the Nation al Inquirer's recent 
ca.mpai,n under banner headlines - 'HOME COMPUTERS - NEW 
THRfAT TO MARRIAGES'. Yes, • wlYe of 'Penon•I Compute, u,ye 
Triaftlles ' issweepinslhelond .. ._...d1sccrte,thotlhe<0<npute, 
can neYer HJ no. 

PMrchasinc a home computer has become I daunt.in& task for the 
norice, it would seem. Can you Imagine beiq one of the poor sucken 
who lduall)' bought• full price PC Junior? Got st.ck with an Osbome 
Dot? Bought I defectiye Adam? ••• uch, ugh, American s like consumer 
durables they con feel proud of. 

On wan Street 111 this is rec1rded n confinn.mofl of the wamini 
given by sprin, bean when they mauled computer stocks on their WIJ 
out of the marilet months q:o. 

Indeed the re ls now to be heard I faint whisperin&"of 'the end is nigtl 
for IBM' heresy! How anyone can belieff this of a company that just 
roported Sl.2 billion prulits off $9.5 billiotl In menues In the ftnt 
qu•rte, of the yur Is hard to imogfne. But hold. The juju goes ~ke this: 
'IBM tstaklng adYantageof its qu1si·monopoi'Jln large systems in larce 
orpniutions,' uys William Z.chmann of lntern.moflal Data Corp, 'to 
ratchet up toul c:ests In pursuit of pn,fit objectives.' 

Thus users of MVSIXA mainfram e systems ire pay;ng as much II 
520,000 • month per<0<nputerfor besic operatin& systems softw•ro. 
Some l,ig: IBM customen ire startinctopeel outof fonnltion 111 resun 
and just ewer the horizon are Hitachi and Fujitsu who will be offerinc 
powerful new mainframes shortty. 

EYen closer at hand is AT&T and the Unix operatinc system which 
might concelv•bl)' brinc ATI.T Into Ilic Blue's mol1iet. 

Some analym point to the PC Jun'°' an d its irrational pricin&" as 
evidence that the main company doesn't realty undentand 
microcomputers. others point to the downward spiral In the costs of 
chips and hard disk memor, storage and pose the question: a decade 
from now just where win the linn be drawn separatiftl' micro/mini! 
mainframe and wi• IBM cet to draw them? 

Beware pirates 
A company that claims a world lead 
in softwa re pro1ec1ion devices has 
opened a second fro nt aga inst 
pirales - through the courts. 

The Vault Corporatio n (issue 25) 
has drafted an extensio n to exisling 
con1rac1 law to co,·er illegally· 
copied software. Va ult's president 
Krag Drotb ywas in London rccenl
ly 10 look for a means of 
approaching the UK Gm•ernment 
1o11ith 1he idea. 

1'hecopyrightlawistoonarrow .· 
he said. ·and pa1en1 law is bclte r, 
but our Sof1ware Licence Enforcc
men1 proposal makes it a purely 
commercial matter . I fs a popu lar 
approach because the legislators 
don't have to extend themselves. 

Parker's new 
coverage 
Ata ri software from Parker Video 
Games will soon become avai lable 
to Spectru m and Commodore 6-1 
users. Parker is he ralding this move· 
int o pastures new with a change or 
name - it will now be known as 
Parker Soft1o11a re. 

It is releas ing three arcade games 
- Gyruss, Star Wars and Dr Oo's 
Castle plus Frogger II and Monte· 

and it 's in the consumers' and the 
busi ness's best interests.· 

The proposal will make it possi
ble for a softwa re supplier to sue for 
breach of contract anybody found 
duplicating softwa re. 'Our copy
right pro1ection system (Prolo k) 
can cut out the casual copier; now 
we' re going after the orga nised 
criminal.' 

Pro lok itself. he said. was selli ng 
well wit h more than one million 
Proloked disks in 1he field. Asked 
whe1her anybody wou ld ever buy 
Prolok again if his proposa l came on 
to 1he law books. Mr Brotby 
com mented: 'There arc laws 
agains1 breaking and en 1eri ng but 
peop le put locks on 1hcir doors.' 

zumas Revenge . 
Parker will not be issuing its 

games on casseue. For the Spee· 
trum the games will be on RO M 
cartridge. Th ey will be compa1ible 
with all Spectrum ca mid ge inte r · 
faces and will retai l at around £20. 

Commodore games will be on 
disk and will retail at around £2A. 
Rae Polter. Europea n product 
manager. predicts disk softwa re 
playing a more prominent role in 
1985. 

Parker still intends to make all 
games a\·a il3ble for 1he Atari 2600 
and cartrid ges \\i ll cost arou nd £30. 

Redwood signs 
Uniplex pacts 
CP1M is dead. long live Unix. This 
was Rcdwood·s message as it 
announced a number or dea ls with 
system builders for its in1egrated 
Un1plex package on Unix micros. 

Many of the dea ls will see 
Umpltx bundled wi1h OEM equ ip
ment, v..hile others w,11 make Red
wood's packages ava ilable 10 end 
users thr o ugh distri butors. 

The Uniplexsuite includesword
proccssing . database management 
via the IBM query language SOL. 
spreadshee l , menu design. screen 

buildingandsoon. Usersshou\dbc 
ab le to purc hase each applicat ion 
module for about £650. while 1he 
syste ms applicatio ns should cost 
about £200. 

The package is wriuen in C and 
Redwood has made sure users can 
tailor pac kages to their own whims. 
and even tra nslate prom pts to 
native languages wit h case. The 
package is por1able across Unix 
systems and Redwood is curren1ly 
po rting the system on 10 a varie1yof 
Unix micros. 
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Sinclair rapped 
S,blphBIMnlft 
Sir 01\'C Sincl ai r and hi s company 
have been forced to promise the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT) 1ha1 
they will not 'induce customers into 
contracts with the company for the 
purchase of goods by knowingly. 
recklessly or neghgcntly making 
false sratcments about the tim e 
w1th1n v.h,ch goods arc to be 
delivered.' 

Fai lure 10 abide by the assurances 
could resull in coun actton and if 
they fail to comply with a court 

SirctiN- onthe ninfnNnU..Officeof 
FoH...ilnr! 

Joysticks 
A programmable joys1ick interface 
tha1 v.ill put ·any:soft"'·arc from any 
supplier· under JO)'Stick con1ro l is 
what dklronics (0799 26350) says 
of 1tshucs1black box The unit takes 
any 1\tari-stylc stick and 1scompa11-
blc with lntcrfocc I and 1he M1cro
drivcs. II costs £22.95. AGF ll ard· 
"'are (0243 823337) has launched 
Protocol 4. designed 10 lei you use 
any JOysttck or 1rackball with any 
Spectrum software . II costs £29.95 
Acorn distributor L VL (0602 
394<XX>) has branched ou t imo 
ha rdware "1t h JO)'Sticks for the 
BBC. The 1oys11cks. "hich spring 
back to centre.~, £21.95. 

On the trackball froni CBS 
Electronics (0253 28928) is laun· 
chmg a Roller Controller a nd a 
Super Accion Comrollcr for 1hc 
Colecovision and Adam systems . 
Each um! will cost (45 to £50. 

order. officers of the compa ny and 
Sir Oivc could end up in Jail for 
ooncempt or courl. 

Smclair was required to gi,c 1hc 
assu ranee following persiscent corn -
plaints 1ha1 bctv,:een February 1980 
and No\'embcr 1982 the company 
promised in i1s ad,•ertising cam- "===== 
paigns for the ZX80. ZX81 and the 
Spcccrum de liveries w,thm 28 days. 

Yet during the summer or 1982 
Sinclair's own eslimatc or delivery 
tim es was upto 12 weeks and some 
customers had to wa11 up 10 16 
wecksfordeh\'ery . 

Although the OFT has bee n 

invest igating the complainu for ~~~!!!ill! 
some time it has yet 10 check the 
enthusiasm with "h1ch Sinclair 

promiscddcl1,•eryontheQLwhcn RM tr'1ms d"1sk dr"1ve pr1"ces 
it was launched mhe, th,s ym. 

Bu1wi1h1hcthrea1ofcour1action Re~arch Machines has cul the cent educational disco unt. wi1h 
now hanging O\'Cr its head it is likely price: of disk dri,·cs forits480Z from possibly a furthe r JO per cent 
thatSinclairwillwant1oensure1ha1 ludicrously expensive to plain old discou nt for bulk . 
it has a guaranteed supply before it cxpcnsi"e. The dri,•cs gh-"e 328K The unit s con1ain an intclhgcnt 
con tinu es to promo1e its new pro- storage per d rhe forma11ed. and disk cont roller.and suppor t CP/M. 
duct. now cost £492 for a single unit and They also ha,·c a faciluy allowing 

ltst1llfaccsala rgeback logonOL £799 for a dual dri\'e. do" n from them to be shared between a 
orders and doesn't expect 10 clear £616 and £924 rcspcc11,·ely. number of machines. and 1hi~ 
the backlog befo re the end of The 4802 has a ccrtam following makes them more attracth'e for 
August. in schools. "h1chcanexpecta IOpcr cducatio nal/insti1u1ional uses. 

industria l and com mercial 
monoc hr ome moni1ors. The EVM 
2319 featu res a proprietary de· 
velopment called Scanguard- the 
picture size remainsconslantovcr a 
wide range of brighmess cha nges. 
The monitor will cost about £475, 
but prices may change with diffe· 
rent dea lers. 

Sound Synthesis 
To clear )'Our Spectrum's throat 
dkTronics has released a three· 
channe l sound synthesiser incor· 
porating a beep amplifier. It allo""'! 
)'OU to program )'Our o" n music or 
sundry noises with various poss1bili· 
ties, The synthesiser costs £29.95. 
the amp lifier £14.95. 

Data Transmission 
An mlerface umt ro ct 1cnd RS232 
da1a linksa1 high transmissio n rates 
has been un,·ciled by Sumatra n 

Dltapen; NW s,.drum Yfflion. 
(0 1-606 0425) launched its Series 7 
modems last month: lhey range 
from baseband through to units 
opera1 ing al 9.600bps. ln1erlck1 
(0734 589551) has gained 8ABT 
appr oval for tlS versatile Portman. 
wh1chcos1s£195 plus VAT . 

£249. On adifrereni level 1sdkTro. 
nics' Spectrum light pen . £ 19.95-
worth of hardware and softwa re. 
It's been upgraded 1oru n fa.s1cr and 
lets )'Ou draw free-hand and ani
mate fi,c screens. Oa1apen Mic· 
ro tcchnology (0256 n0488) has 
launched another pen for the Spec
lrum. with two prog rams 10 put it to 
work The pen costs £29. 

Printers 
The US interface card Un iprint. a 
parallel printer inler face. has found 
its way on to P&P's shel"·es (0902 
439 13). Each package. at £69.95, 
includes a Centronics-compat1ble 
cable and a ma nual w11h a qu ick 
reference card. From one side 11 is 
compatible with Apple DOS. Pro-

Light Pens ~~ ':i~id~:~:;!;:C'i~;:;~ 

Monitor f!';:2
; 0~~~;,,'.;~:~:~:~ 1~!,!,~ 

The Gibson ligh1 pen wi1h five printertypeswill"orkw1thit.C PU 
accompanyi ngpicccsofsof tware- Peripherals (01-836 2205) is offer· 
to draft, painl, animate. compose ing a £.365 do1·matrix prin ter from 
and manipulate applications - is the Esprit range. "'Ith switch
now avai lab le from P&P (0902 sclec1able serial /paralle l IOOcps. 9 
43913) for Apple u~rsr. _ro_s_tin~g_x_11_m_a_1<_i,_an_d~g~,a~p-hi_cs_. -~ 

Electroho me (05 1-356 1365) has peripherals up to 3.CXX>fl away. 
rad_d_ed_ a_2J_'"_'°_"_·e_n_,o_,_"_"_".c.ge_o_f_S_~_cd_is~h telccoms giant E ricsson 
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Slimline, half height, top quality disk drive from CHINON, Japan featuring full microp
rocessor control (no LSI gimmick!), quietest operation and lowest power requirement in the 
industry (+SV@ 450 mA and +12V@ 190 mA). 

Beautifully boxed in metal case and in matching BBC colour and supplied complete with: 
* Disk Drive Cable and Power Lead * Formatter Disk * DFS Manual 

TELEPHONE FOR INCREDIBLE PRICES ON FULL RANGE OF BBC DRIVES! 

micronix computers Ltd 
Suite 2, 26 Cbarin1 Cron Road, London WO . Ttl. 01·240 0213(0217. Telex. 295173 VILORD G 

•••o•T PAICAL , IYPAC 
Quality System Software 

HISOFT PASCAL 4T 
.. I ~·· 1iNn 1111)' oit,er c:ompjler lhat could metch Hitoft'1 Pascal" . .. LJ,in(/ IM Sp,cfnm Micro - Autumn r983. 

"'This Is a Vftt'f Impressive product . . . of benefit IO any Spectrum prog,amrne,-. • . David Bo/tor! ZX COMPUTING Aug,'Sept 1983 
Jutt two c:ornrn.ncs from ful length reviews of our powerful and virtually lull ~tion of Stancs.rd Puce! . Thi advantaget of USll"IO the Pasc11l lar,gu,ige ar• 
many; fMt. Nit-documenting and truly atruetured programming - many schools llnd IIIWinitiet il'IMC on a good knowledge and underatanding of Pascal kif their 
Corriputel' Studin courMI . 

~e.nlearn=:~:=~~~=:r~:m~.::;.:~~~=,:-te,~tle48K~. Typically, 
Hi9oft P~ .. the Standard Pascal data atruclUret and stat-,nenta : INTEGER&, A~. CHARect.ra, AARAYs, SETa, AECOADs, POINTERs, 
Enumefatedtypn, FOA . .. 00, REPEAT . . UNTIL, WHILE .. 00, CASE . .. OF and m.nyp,e-,definld P~ and Functiona(e g SORT, TAN, SIN, COS, 
INUNE, PEEK, POKE etc. etc.)- ii Is not • Tiny PatC.81 but • Powerful education,1 and development tool which allowa the user to develop true high- level 
language skills while 1n1ining execution speed cloH to th,t of mechine-<:Ode. 
Hi.aft PHc.l for the ZX Sp,«rrum now com-. compf•t• with ZX Microdriv• support (•n'Yfhing you un do with t•~ you can do with M icrodriv•} and• 
Turrie Gr•phic, l)«tege which allow, Hf)I crurfon of complex gr1phk progr1ms. 

HISOFT DEVPAC 3 
... OEVPAC 11 most highly recommended. The documentation is firtt cla11· . .. Your Comput,r- M,r 1983. 

• .. . it is impoHib~ to recommend any other development ~ct.g• for the Spectrum over DEVPAC.· . .. Adam 0.nning- ECM April 1984. 

::c:.t:.=ern::ve:l~=~C! ~\' ,~rrx &tv;~c;'3~~1~tb~ ::~~rir:r :ht"C:~:~rid::~~Jv~':it~:.~:r~~':tl:~.trn;h~=r!.9r/o~ .v<>R: 
:!~c~~~i:.0.~i1,;.·~Xcr~:~,:~:i;1~:t.":!' ::i ~:!:~~tr!~~.:for t::~:~, 1'.!~~ur;;~:~ ~~·;::,::.,• ,~·!:u:'~::~=:~~'tii~it~~·~~~ 
diSHHmblet /debugger with 'front ~rutl' dispfay of 290 ragisters and fl~s with comm1nds like aurch for string of bytff, copy memory , diH .. emble 
memory (to en aasemb ler textfile. if you wish I, list memory in ASCII, Nt multiple breekpc,ints. ,nd, 1bove ,11. single-step through m,chirut code progrem,, 
one instruction at• time, EVEN IN ROM! 
OEVPAC comes compfete with • 45 p1ge user manue l. 
~~e ~:~k:~od~~~~J~:c:ri~~l~e.~:~=~=~.·::rng HNmbty from microdrt\le, saving of text to end from Microdrive 1nd uving of 

Prlcn: 
Hleoft Pascal 4T [X SPECTRUM) £25 lncluelve 

NewBraln, SHARP MZ700 etc) £35 plue VAT 
leoft Pae ca l 40 , many dlek tormata £46 In c. 

Hleott DEVPAC 3 (ZX SPECTRUM) £14 lnclualve 
(NewBraln) £25 ln c lualve 

e HISOFf 
1 3 Gooaeacre, Cheddln ton 

u Leight on Buzzard , Bede . L~7 OSR 
1..- 'Mid otJwrs Tel : (0296) 668995 



H-P gains new heights 

The 110 -SJmphonJnutontMMN? 
ByDmdlluttt 
lnlhc Year of Our Lord 1968oncof 
the founders of Hewlett-Packard 
visi1cd the Winter Olympic Games 
in Grenoble and said:' It is mee t and 
right that we should be here-let us 
erect a European facility.' 

Sixteen years on, H·P'sGrcnoblc 
plant has become the focus of the 
European launches or three PC 
products - the IBM-compatible 
portable HP 110. a portable disk 
pack, and a portabl e non-impact 
prin1cr . 

Al last ~eek's launch there were 
also revelations concerning a bat
tcry·powered acoustic coupler. a 
sub-$3,(XX) lase r pri nter, a dumb 
terminal 1ha1 speaks ten languages. 
and a view of the pc rsonal compute r 

Tlo .. kjtt-----· business that closes 1hc door on any 
would-be emulator of Adam 
Osborne . 

There was also speculation: of a 
luggablc on the way from H-P. of 
the chances of Symphony appea r
ing on 1he 110. and of course on 
developments a1 IBM. H -P claims 
1hird place in business micro sales, 
behind IBM a nd App le, bul it 
docsn"t appear 10 worry very much 
about Apple. 

The l 10 (issue 61) is a trim 
IB M-comportab le distinguished by 
a large LCD screen (80 columns, 16 
lines) a nd a large memory (272K of 
RAM, 384K of ROM, both the 
CMOS variety). II carries Lotus 
1-2-3. l-le~ lcu-Packard's Memo
makcr word processor, MSDOS , 
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and a fronl·cnd called the Person al 
Applications Manager . Help func. 
lions are also written in10 ROM. 

The I JO has a 5.33Mll z8086a nd 
its speed is an immediate ly impress· 
ive reaturc. The LCD screen's 
trad itional drawbacks arc par1ially 
o,·crcomc by the provision of portly 
hinges. which le t you 1111 it for the 
best viewing angle, and a contrast 
con trol key . The machine is ,·cry 
light. weighing in at 9 lbs, and 
em inen1ly ponablc . 

The keyboard, with rea l keys
albeit very slight de press ion - has a 
75-key grid and eight func1ion keys. 
Dur ing processi ng 1he screen dis
plays the function of eac h key along 
t he bonom two lines. Nii-picking 
reviewers have complained thal the 

screen guidcdocsn 'I line up precise
ly wi1h the posit ion of 1hc keys but 
this isa quibble. The explanation of 
the func1ions more than compen· 
sa1es. 

H-P's Mcmomake r is an unp rc 
tenl ious piece of software that was 
implemen1ed on the 1 IO when it 
became apparent that Lotus' Sym· 
phony was not going 10 be ready in 
time. With the 110 due for its firs1 
European dehveries in Scplembc r 
the probability is that Memoma ker 
will be the syste m's word processo r 
for the rcsl of the )"Car, but H-P 
hopes to have Symphony available 
as an upgrade opt ion as soon as 
possible. Optimistic H -Pcxecu1i,·es 
sa id 1ha1 lhe Europea n version 
would appear with Sympho ny on 

board, but H·P is by na1urc a 
caut ious company and the final 
word was more conserva1h-c. 

In spring ne:ct )"Car you should be 
able to add Symphony on RO M. at 
an addi1ional cost that will corres
pond to the dirfcrcnce in cos1 
bc1 .... cen 1·2·3 and Symphony (as 
with Lotus Deve lopmenfs own 
arra ngements). 

H-P has commi tted i1sclf 10 
provide a family of perso nal pro
duc1ivity syste ms and 1here are 
plc ntyofnumbcrsbc twcen 1 IOand 
150, 1he 1ouch·screen deskto p sys· 
tem. With a disk drive. a pri nter and 
an aco ustic coupler it has taken care 
of one side of this equa l ion but 1 here 
is a strong possibility that a trans
po rtable is jus t around the comer. 

This is despi1e the fac1 that tas1 
week 11· Pmcn from all over Europe 
poured scorn on those manufactur · 
crs 1hat build deskto p machi nes 
wilh a carry ing handle and call them 
por1able. As !he H PI 10 draws on 
the company's compression skills 
dc,·cloped with pocket calcu lators, 
so a luggable will almost certa inly 
rep resent an H-P speciality of one 
son or another. Cyril Yansouni. 
genera l manage r of H·P's Personal 
Computer Group, said of 1he 
group's ap proach: 'We've had 10 
conform 10 industry standar ds. But 
we feel we can innovace on top of 
the industry standar ds.· 

It intends to sell the t lO 10 
profess ional users who ei1her travel 
or take work home wi1h them. In 
either calegory it will also offe r 
ponable (ie bancryodr i,·en) disk 
storage and printing. 

The H P9114A is a disk drive that 
takes double-sided 3'hin floppies 
on which mucho Cthc I IO'ssoftware 
will be supplied. Their tot a l capac· 
ityis 710K .a nd 1he batteries will run 
for eight hours bet wee n chargi ng 
stops . The ballery level on the 110, 
incidentally. is displa)'Cd on the 
screen - 16 to 18 hours is the 
expecte d maximum wilho ut a pil· 
SI Op. 

The 9114A COSIS $795 in the us. 
and the 110 $2995. No European 
prices have been set yet but H-P 
expects 10 improve substa ntially on 

ff.P'1M.ldqV1rten:i..GrettoMt. 

1he£ l • SI conversio n rate. 
A bauery·powcred version oft he 

Thi nk jet pr inter is not quite ready , 
but when it is the system with disk 
and prin ter will weigh less than 20 
lbs. At US prices it willcostS4,285; 
$214 per pound. 

Th eThi nkjet alonccos1sS495. It 
has no lubes to clog. no ink 
reservoir, and no moving par1s at 
the business end. The centr al 
feature is its canridge/head unit, a 
disposa ble item that cos1s S7 .50 to 
rep lace. II prints fan-fold or single' 
sheets a1 150cps. 

Whether a nybody will want por t
able prin ling and storage on lop of 
ponab lc computing remains 10 be 
seen , bu1 H-P aims 10 make the 
most or its existing advantages. and 
peri pherals are an aspect of this. 
Communication i.s anot her area 
that ii is addressing. with advanced 
plans for a local area network and 
with 1hecapab ili1yo f connect ing i1s 
personal computers to 01her types 
of machines - notably IBM . The 
US versio n of the 110 includes a 
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built-in modem - this may have to 
come out for the Europea n mar ket 
but it will be replaced. either by 
locally approp riate devices o r by 
1hc battery-powered acoustic cou 
pler due later this year. 

H· P expects st \ 'Cral more manu 
facturers of business micros to 
follow Osbo rne. Victor and others 
on to the rocks this yea r. Its 
Europea n PC sales manager John 
Go lding argued that abu ndant re· 
sources and a high level of comm it· 
mcnt would be necessary to pros
pe r. On these grounds the company 
inte nds to improve i1s perso nal best 
and move up from the bronze meda l 
position. 



Sinclair interview: 
cynical carping 

Your article about Ch,c Smcla, r 
(Issue 65) is profc~\ionall) qn1cal 
It is a measure of the OL\ impact 
that JOUrnahsts arc forced 10 find 
something IO!>.t) .tbout 11 each 1\Sue 
and. like the dailies. )OU feed on 
ap1,urt>,rt conn1ct 

While JOurnall\ tS re,1lc. re,ie"· 
crs and fir'>t rcc 1p1ents seem enlhu· 
SH1St1e 

An)'onc that Y.Ould pa} £-UX) in 
ad,ancc "hen lhe) could pa) 1he 
da) of de,patch by crcdu c.trd 
dc..cr,·cs 10 be 1emporanl) out of 
pockc1 
l)M11d1t>II 
Lor1do,r. S/6 
I ha,e ,,..orl.cd 1n a large bureau £or 
12 >Car\ and dcl:t), of th1\ M>rt 
aren ·1 confined 10 home computers 
ObJ«fll·r, Mr .\f1trht'lf. 11otr,mcal 
Tlus 11·as th(' first llmt' Sir Cht' had 
ans1\rretlhuQLa111n. lVt'thou1:J11 
, 011 shc,11/d ha1·e hu exvlm1at1011s m 
{,.// a11d tu hr ga,.,. thrm. What \'011 

thmt of them ,s anothrr matter. -
Ed 

Sinclair interview: 
cheque cash cheek 

So Sir Cli,c .... anders \\hy Sincl.tir 
has taken w much ,11cl. t1,cr the OL 
,,..hen 01hcr m,inufocturef\ ha, c 
al,;o been late. {l.,,uc Mi) 

A,; far as l"m concerned. lhe 
ans\\er 1\ ,,mplc No other manu
foc1urer ha<t h,1d 1hc cheek to ta~e 
m\ monc, "-hllc the machine \\a.S 
m'II bemg ·de<;igncd I ..cnt a cheque 
m Januar ). \\h1ch \\3\ prompt l) 
cashed. The machine armed 1n 
Ma~ 

SirC'lin: "3.\\ "\\hal cl~ Y.ere "'e 
todo" 11h 1hc inonC)''>" 1 knowofno 
law Y.h1ch force, him 10 cash a 
cheque 1mmcd1atcl). lle could 
ha, c left the chequ e, 1n a ,afe 

I no" ha,e the nuchmc. The 
..oft\\are 1.s full of bug,. and I ha,e 
)Cl 10 reCCI\C the B a\lC manual 
And he \1111 con,;iders the crn ici.sm 
·unfair" tlo" much has1ogo"rong 
before cn11c1,;m become, 'fair"'> 
MJ Bakf'r, 
Tt>lford, SlirtJ/Jfhtrt' 

Sinclair interview: 
retailer's MSX rap 

So. Sir Ch\e blame'> rct.iilc~ for 
promoung \1SX ( l'-.,uc 65) . li e 1, 

co ncerned a1 the •fairl) ,1up1d 
altltudc from \Orne Bnt1,h rc1ailer'I 
ahou1 MSX" 

I call 1h1s cr.i,~ h\pocm~ . Sir 
Ch"e h,l, probabl) done more harm 
to 1hc mdcpendcn1 reta iler. 
together Y.1th ,\corn. 1han an) 
othe r manufac1urcr h} h" pohc) of 
crea ming off the m,irkct ,Hth m,111 
order and then offe ring the hulk of 
,upphc, 10 1he ncy.,1genl\ 

Would you like to see your name in print ? 
Here is your chance on PCN's le tters page. 

When the independent retailer 1.s 
c,c ntually offe red the leho,er,;.1hc 
m,trgm.s .ire p111full) smal l. e\cn 
1hough the cus1omer e"<pcc1s the 
independent 10 offer .td, ice and 
after i.alc ... ~n ice of a higher 
,rnndard than the ncwsagen1s and 
chem 1 ... 1 

nic Japanew "'II succeed be
cam,c they "'111 offe r the rcia1lcr..; 
decent margm.s. rehablc machine'> 
and adequate sloc l..s. If the Bnt 1~h 
compu1cr manufacturer'> go the 
\\3)' of the molorc,'cle maker!, of 
old. the} h:n c on l} them"Chcs 10 
blame 
R Comforth . 
01J,{i,.,sr, Phmo11th 

Sinclair interview: 
Mac stands up to QL 

Sir Ch,c Sincl;ur\ comparison of 
the OL Y.1th the Macinuxh (l iluc 
65) rcall) h1ghhghl'I the difference 
of cmpha\1\ be1Y.ecn Apple and 
Sinclair 

While both compa mC\ \trc~ 
tcehnolog)" leaders hip. the de· 
,elopmcn1 of Macintosh has been 
ca rried out .... 11h one \ lmplc premi..c 
tn mind. namcl) thatromputcr.sarc 
going to be much more u~ful if 
they're ca,icr to u..c 

It's Apple'~ •r1c;Yi 100 1ha1 \\ha1-
e,er make, 1he ,,,1cm ,,..orl. " 
largcl}' 1rrclc,.ant u)a U"Cr. Ju,t a, a 
car\ c;1m,haf1 de'l.ign ma} be in· 
tcreMtng: to 1he engineer or en1hu
,i;1,1. 111s. of no intere,t to a drncr 
Y.hO'loC" thought-. arc on the ea,', 
per formance. cronom) and corn· 
fort 

The m)th ofth(..• l6-b11 computer 
a, being '°me l.ind of ad,ancc in 
1cchnolog} hJ'lo already been e"<
ploded The ad\itnct\ of 32-b11 
tcchnolog) \\111 on l) affec1 the u..cr 
if 1hc~ pro,.ide rea l hcnefih - not 
mtcrcstmg 1cchnolog1cal cuno'>I· 
UC<; 
M,charl Sprm,:. 
\larketmg St>n·1Cf's \fa11as:n, 
A/Jple ('Qmp111u 

Suitable games 
for children 

Pia} fur Life. an org,tm'lo.lt1on 
lml.mg pa rent,. teacher" and 1hc 
to) mdu\11). ,s comp iling ,1 gu ide 
Y.hich "''II include a ~ction on 
com puter programs. maml) £or the 
fi\'C- to 1"chC·)Car old,. but our 
interest c,;tcnd~ IO ch11drcn of all 
ages. f(lf 1h1s rea\<m I ,un looking 
for suitable sort"'arc 

The cntenon for inclu\lon 1\ 1ha1 
the programs sho uld be con,truc-
11\C, crCJII\C CnlCrl,Hnment. such 
a, ut1h11es that ellCOurngc the w,er!, 
10 extend them ,;cl\C!,. ;rnd 1hcir 
imagination, Graphic ,rnd mu\lC 
u11h!IC!, JrC excellent e"<amplc.s 

,\lien z.ippmg. dr.1gon-sla)mg 
games arc ou1 and diet atonal l)O""Cr 
simula11ons arc exclud ed. A lack of 
o,ert ,io lencc i, no quahficat,on, 
suchgame.sma) ,11llbc.tg.grc,'l.1\cl\ 
compc1111\c. \\i c ,ire lool.m, for 
\imulallon, thJt deepen under· 
standin g. rolc -pla) g.imc, Yihert 
the pla)Cr hclJ"K ot hc~. amide 
game, that enco urage coo rd1na1ion 
and !," ift rc:1c1mn. hut not 1f 1hc) 
depend on or include, 1olcnce and 
agg,rc,,1on. and mul11-pla}e r game, 
1ha1 require 1hc p.1rt1c1pant,; to 
,,..o ,k together 
KmhOllm. 
Croi,.boro,.gl1. 
£Simer 

Shops suffer from 
late deliveries too 

I am concerned at 1hc mcre il'llllg 
number of C.I"<=" "here eom pame, 
ad,crt1sc. people order and gooch 
art not \Cnt. I ,,..o,~ m ii com puter 
,hop and the s1tu.1t10n " defim tcl) 
ge111ng"'o~ 

I rcec ntl) orde red .some ROM 
hoard<, for 1hc ,hop ;\f1c r a few 
,,..ccks I rang the com pan ) and 

asked ""h) 1he) hadn"t come. They 
said the board~ had been scn1. They 
s11II had not come afte r another few 
\\CCks. Th, '> Y.ent on forqu11ea long 
1,me. fa·cntually I ordered from 
another com pan) and the ROM 
boards came m a \\eel. There arc 
man) other ea~s 100 numerous to 
mentio n 

Thew ea~!,. and the 01her!, that 
happen d.t)·to-da} nm'lot s1op. and 
customer\ and dealc~ be 1reated 
fairl). Af1er all. no customer,;. no 
co mpames 
Pa11I Charle$. 
No11111gham 
J111ertumg that ,t"s ''°' 11m the 
1mli1.-·id11al"' ho s11{Jtn III thu 11ay -
Ed 

British Telecom 
ignores micro users 

I ha, e been mte rc~ted b) the 
gro,,..lh of Brit,.,h Tclccom's ad,cr· 
ll'>ing campaig n I I 1') broken m10 
three f1chh: e,er)dJ) u-,c of the 
phone. bu,i ne,~ fae1ht1<.·, ,ind the 
h1gh-1eehoolog} JXl"'Cr bchmd the 
bu11on ,tuf(, \\here BT bo.a,h 11<, 
1cch oological c "<CC lle nee. corn pute r 
hnk·up .tnd ,;uellitcs. Yet it i, \loJth 
grc:11 1rn1a11on that I contin ually 
a,I.: "'h;u about 1he modc,;1 home 
computer user~ 

I l 1\ part icularly ,1pp,1rent no". a, 
the pr,cc and a,a1l,1hiht) of mod· 
cm, mal.e'i 1hcm J gre,11 .1ttrac110n 

PCN £10 Star Letter 

and C'"<Ccllcnt e"<tcn~1on to the home 
compute r Th1\ 1, "here the 
grc:ilC'lol c "<c1tcmcn1 he ,; ,t opens up 
the \\Or ld or computer'\. I lowe,er, 
\\hyha'l.~l1croncton l) ame rc~.9()0 
sub'iCnbcf'i (PC\' 1,,uc 6))'> Sure ly 
111\ no1 hecausc there arc only H. 90II 
u..Cr\ out there Y.ho fancy ho.:mg 
hnkcd 10.a Y.orld ou1,1dc their room 
and VDU"? r-.o. I feel BTi'> JI foult 

M1eronct .ind modem'\ ,ire ,er) 
temp ting. bu1 o,,e maJo r poml 
ag,1in,1 is 1hc CO\t o(pho ne charge~ 
and \3rlOU~ C\ lf,I\ I ,Im nOI .a 
.suhM.-nher to M1cronet or the hl.e . 
nor do I hJ,ca modem IO!!,O" 1th mJ 
Spect rum Quue frankt) the phone 
charge frigh ten\ the hell out of me 
and w I .tm confine d to nt) VDU 

Air your opin ions. share your 
experiences or just poin t out 
o ur occasio nal blunders. If 
you have a n im p reS$i,·e way 
with words you may gain £10 
fo r the star letter. 
WRITtTO: Random Access. 
Ptrsonal Comptller Nev.·s. 
VNU, Evelyn House.62 
Oxfo rd Stree t . L9ndon WI A 
2HG. 

I'( ' Jl " _'4,1)9),.4 



and Spectrum and my room. 
I considered buying a modem bu1 

after weighing up how a Sludent at 
secondary school was 10 pay for the 
charge (BTs) I rclucla nl ly decided 
aga inst. Surely British Te lecom has 
1he power 10 give the computer user 
a bclte rdeal? Sure ly it could set upa 
cheaper ne t\\Ork for modem users 
with some kind of reduced charge? 

I rea lise 1hat daia transferral is 
big business and BT is the transfer
rer and that 1here arc some serious 
users who use the lines without 
worrying about the charge. but 
surely it would be in BTsrn1eres110 
help introduce home users to the 
sys1em w11h attract,,.e. realistic 
prices. and help the idea grow. 
giving the modest home user 1he 
e..:citemcnt of a bigger rompu1er 
\\Orld and 1he users the power 
beh ind their buttons. 
Paul Co111101/y, 
Newcastle, 
Co Down. 

Help wanted 
with the Lynx 

I ow n a Lynx and know that 
wha te\'er happens to Camputers it 
will be a long time, if e"cr, before 
new soft or hardware is produced. 

Afrer my exa ms I will ha,e about 
12 weeks in \\hich to write machine 
code routines. to enhance the 
Basic, and 01hcr genera l pieces of 

.......... 

sortwarc, including a full d1sassem· 
bly of the Rom. In 1he hardware 
area I am interested in add1nga l1ght 
pen and maybe a user JX>n. 

If anyone can help in the soft or 
hardware area, I'd be interested to 
hear from them. In return) \\ould 
be willing to supply informa tion 
that they require as in the eight 
months I ha11eowned a Lynx, I h:we 
built up a substant ial library of 
information. Anybody in1erested 
plea se write to: 
R Parkes 
22 Ch1chater Close, 
Gramham. 
l,incs, NGJI BAS. 

Niel! to stt you r,spondmg to tht! 
crisu. Good luck - £d. 

Memotech club 
opens its doors 

We arc forming a Memotech Q\\.n
crs· Oub. which Wlll produce a 
monthly magazine for its members. 
The club will br ing togc1hcr peo
ple's ideas and programs for the 
expanding Memotech market. 

To use th is machi ne to 11.S Cull 
potenhal, an 1n1cratti\·e link be· 
twecn the owners is nccc-ssary. 
v. hich the club will provide. For 
more de tails send an SAE 10: 
PhilE yret, 
23 Ot!nmead Road, 
lfar e{rt!ld, 
Southamplon, S015GS. 

\rF£11tl'\I '8K .BIIC B ,CO.\\.\IOOORE6'.DRAOOS . .-\f'l'1 Ell{lk, ATARI ..SK 

POOLSWINNER 
The Ult imate Pools Prediction Program 
e POOI..SWINNU isdwmosc topNSlJa,1cdJJOOhrmlicticwi 

aid~proJum! l1romcsoompk,eW1th11$0Wl'IIIUSSIW 

<bu'-
e C.anbr:uscd ro, Scondnws. Dnws .AWl)".t llomd. 
e TIIC <bi.t.x conta.M cwr 20000 matchc!i c10 years npc 

foocbdl).11 upda1a8IIIOffllUCaDy11 reswtswrnc ltl . 
e 111Cpm:19epn:d.K'\ionlio,rmu.llC1r1hl!mbfi:hcUX1""Thls 

aUows ckYdopmml of )'O'lf (M'fl wuqut method 
• Pllc:kag,r is compki~ wuh pn,gnm, lbuhtt and dttalkd 

"""""""'"""""'· Price £15.00 all inclusive 1,\4 . .\tEDlATI: DtSPATQI RET1JRNOFPOS11 
A-i.t.lrforSPECnlUM '8K \ ZXt 1(16K). 88C 8),(X)MM()OORl:64,DI.AGON, 
APf'LE IIJlk,ATARI '8K t 

·--ieie~'b ~ SOFTWARE "'il.ve 
37 Cooncillor Lane, Cheadle, Cheshire. Phone: 061-428 7425 
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Acorn user 
unplugged 

Rece ntly perusing some copies of 
PCN . I came across an ad\'cr11.sc· 
mentfor t heAoorn Electron. I none 
of the pictur es. a v.oman declares: 
·Expe rts like Whal Micro? and I 
rate 1hc Electron higher than any of 
the competition • 

Well, with so many expe rts 
around. should n'1 one of them 
advise the lady studious ly bent o"er 
her keyboard 10 plug m the JX>Wer 
cable? 
David Rawlinson, 
Rothuham, 
SYorks. 

Thus ,llustrarmg tht! old adage: If ii 
doesn't i,,·ork, mm It on - Ed. 

TV static 
at Sinclair 

At the beginning of last No\·cmbcr I 
wrote lo Sinclair asking for a 
brochure abou1 1he Oat screen 
television. Seve ral days later a large 
enve lope came th rough the door. 
conta"ining a picture or the 1cle\'i· 
sion and only a s.mall paragraph 
abou1 its wonderfu l techno logy. 
The lc1tersa1d that all o rders would 
be treated on a firs1-come-firs1-

scn·ed basis and when 1he telcvi~on 
was ready for despatch )·ou shou ld 
send yo ur money. 

I filled the form in and sent it orr. 
On No,·ember 23 a leuer from 

Sinclair acknowl edged my order of 
one television and one mains 
adaptor. a cos1 o( £87. 90. I was 
give n a ·unique · custo mer nu mbe r 
and told there was not a firm 
de livery date )·et, and I would hear 
from them aga in in January . 

A quarter or the way through 
February another leucr aJX>logi.scd 
for the del ay, saying product ion 
build-up was slo\\·er than they 
would have hked and only I,())) 
televisK>ns had been sent tocus1om
crs. 

In Apnl they were confident my 
tele vision would be m stock. 

Oo April 2S anothe r lcue r s.a.id 
my televis.ion was not in stock but 
prod uction was building up slowly 
and all the signs pointed to my 
television bei ng in stock in May. 

On e mon th la1er a lengt hy letter 
from Sinclair (TV Divis.On) ex
plained at length my television 
wou ld not be in stock until June. It 
closed saying my television should 
be in stock by June 18. 

Now I am romp lc1cly um n
teres1cd and will probably decline 
1heoffcr. 

This, to my mind. is worse than 
the Sinclair QLsaga. 
Pt!tuBolt, 
Praton , 
lanes. 

DRAGON , BBC , SPECTRUM DEALERS 

BBC B Compu1er 1 2 0 S 
l 2 ROM 
M1crovi1e<: Mon,tor 
Sanyo Green Morn1ors 
Disc Drives trom 
Joysticks (Pair) 
Wordwtse Word Processor 
Acorn Electron 

£399 .00 
£8.00 

£229 .00 
£97.00 

£175.00 
£17.90 

[39.00 
£199.00 

Alt connectClfs. plugs and sockels for BBC, r1bb0n cable, discs 
C 20 C 15 C 12. cassettes etc . m s1ock 
Centron1cs Prin1er Cable (BBC & Dragon) 
RTTY Program ICN' BBC B 
AT TY Circuit Board mciudmg instructions 
AT.TY Eprom Ver51on 
BBC Slow Scan Receive Program & Circuit Board 
G3LIV RT TY Interface 
Computer Dusi Covers 
Star Germrn I OX Pnnter mcl cable 
CPOO Printer one Cable) 

£12.90 
£7.50 
£7.00 

£20.00 
£17.50 
£75.00 

£3 .00 
£275.00 
£230.00 
£12.90 Ponter Cable (BBC or Dragon 32) 

Epson AX80. FT, FX80 (Phone •v•ll1blllty) 
DRAGON SERVICE CENTRE 
Dragon 32 £150.00 
Dragon 32 Chsc Drive (Inc Controller) £275.00 
Joysticks (pair) [ 14.90 
ZX Spectrum 48K £129.00 
Memotech MTX512 (64k) £315.00 
Meiootech MTX 500 (32K) £275.00 
Wide range ol software tor BBC. Dragon 32. ZX Spectrum etc 
Please send SAE lot lull llsl Post and package on small 11ems £1 
All available mail Order Access and Visa 24 hourphOne All prices 

mclude VAT al 15'Mi 

S P ELECTRONICS 
48 Lfnby ROlld, Huckn•H, Notti NQ1S 7TS. 

TEL: Nott, (0602) 640377 
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Lost in a maze of bit s and bytes , trapped ina forest of e rror s, bugge d by Basic? What eve r the probl em, 
CA LL on us. Our panel of exper ts ,sat your command . 

below, taking regiSler 2 as an A The 64 is pe rfect ly capable Upgrad"1ng my Write to: Rou tine Inqui ries, f rt · h k 
Perso,ia/ Computer News, :~!t~~~:~P~: m:;;~~~/~;; men~i~ ~~:t~\t~ 1f155 5Je~~ Orie to the Atmos 
~~f~;dE;,~t~.' ~~~:~:~ IA regiSler 2 defines the name primitive Basic. Essentially, 
i HG . tablca ddressw hichisr egister2 you'd need an array to hold Q The Orie Upgrade Service 

told me it would cost£135 to 
upgrad e to a 48K Atmos. Surely 
it would be cheaper to sell my 
Ori e, add the extra cash and buy 
it from the shops? 

Memotech manual 
confused me 

Q I'm glad to see Memotech 
articl es appear ing in PCN, 

but I'm stiJI having prob lems. 
First , when writing lo th e VDP 
registers, how do you work out 
the DAT A byte? I nnd the 
manua l very conrusing on this 
subj ect. 

Also, when defining the 
Regis ter byte, lhe manual says 
the lowest th ree bits make up the 
desti nati on register number . 
Ho w is this don e, and what do 
the other fin bits do? 
Chris Banks, 
Grimsby , Humberside. 

A Writing to the VOP 
Kr egisters invo lves sending 
the DAT A byte first , followed 
by the Register number. You 
do this by sending via Port 2 
DATA: REG NUMBER . 

The re are two save 
configurations that you can use 
for data when setting up the 
VDP registers on the MT X. 
Thi s is not to say tha t you cannot 
use any other configurations, 
but these are the most 
commonly used settings. 

The MTX configure s the 
addresses as follows: 
Register 0 1 23 4 56 
Data 02 C2 OF FF 03 7E fYI 
Oth er configuratio n 
RegiS1er 0123456 
Data 02 C2 06 FF 03 38H 07 
You write to the VDP as 
follows: 
Assume that register E holds 
data byte and register D holds 
VDP register number : 
LO A ,E ; Gee data 
OlJf( 02),A; send it 
LD A,D ; Gei register 
OR BOH number 

;Maku urt bit7isl 
so that computer 
knows iris a write to 
VDP 

Out (02),A ; send it 
RET ; rerurnfor more. 
Usingt he firstconfigurati onthe 
addr esses are as follows: 
Text Screen : ICOOH: Pattern 
Gen Text : lBOOH Screen Mode 
2: 3COOH: Pattern Gen OOOO
t7FFH : Colour Table:2000 H 
Sprite Attribute: 3FOOH: Sprite 
Generator: 3800H. 

You work the data byte out as 

10 

data x 400h (lk). your 20 shares with a subscript 
Therefo re, using the MTX for each of the different cate· 

table above, register 2 is loaded gories associated with each 
with OFH which is 15x 1024 = share. For examp le, in addi1ion 
15360• 3cOOH which is the sta rt tot he three po in ts you mention , 
of t he screen. Th e other you might want the high price, 
registers are worked out in the low price. percentage change 
same way but watch out - and so on. To take ten lots of 
further on in the manual it informat ion on each share 
points out that the colo ur table DIMension your arra y: D IM 
muse haveall 1he LSB bi1sset to SII ARE (19. 9) . 

I which means that the data for You then need to write an 
Registe r 3 is FF. or 03. input routine which would 

Forinstanc e, tosett hecolou r simply be two loops. one for 
table @0000 = 64 (40h) x O = shares. one for the 1en items of 
00000000 data. The program could hand
Set LSB's to I • OOOCXX)I I = 03 le all of the calculat ions. 
(d ata byte) Plottingb ar chartswoulda lso 

When bit 7 is set, the VDP be simple using the 64's block 
knows that it is a write to VOP graphics and the 40 x 25 text 
Registers (O R 80H) screen could handle 20 shares 

When bit 7 is zero and bit6 is comfortably. 
set a: write to VRAM(OR40h) If you don't feel up tow riling 

When bit 7 is zero and bit 6 is the program at least two pack-
zero = read from VRAM ages on the market might fit the 

You can ignore the bits in bill. Vizastar 64 from Viza 
between . For furthe r sub- Software is a combined data· 
routines relevant to setting up base. spreadsheet and graphics 
VOP see Issue 46. package - possibly a case of 

64 can play the 
stock market 

Q I want to be able to follow 
about 20 investment shares 

on the Stock Market using my 
Commodore 64and disk or tape 
drives. Th e Informati on I need 
includes total costs, any scrip 
issues and increases. I would 
also like to see comparlsons as 
histograms or bar charts using 
~o ur. 
FT Holt, 
PorlSmoUlh, Hanrs. 

overkill for the application you 
describe. One ext ra you may 
find useful is that it will print 
your screen displays on a range 
of printers, dot matrix and 
da isywheel . 

The other package to check is 
Magpie from Audiogenic , 
another combined database, 
spreadsheet and graphic utility . 

Vizastarcos1s £99.95 on disk 
from Viza Software on Medway 
813780. Magpie costs the same 
bul comes on car tridge . Con· 
tact Audi ogenic on Reading 
664646. 

Also wotdd ii be'wise to wait a 
while before upgrading , since 
there are rumou rs that Orie 
may produce anot her machine, 
taking into account the fact I hat 
I can only afford between £170 
to£ 180? 

1 a m also ha\ling trouble with 
tunin g. Thesc reenjumps, nick· 
ers and loses its colour . 
MM11sa, 
NtwS011thga1e, lo,u/011NJJ . 

A Upgrading a 16KOric I toa 
16K Atmoscosts£60, and it 

costs£60 to upgrade a 48K Orie' 
I to a 48K Atmos. Or ie isn't 
doing upgrades o f the 16K Orie 
I to the 48K Orie I . so you have 
to take the £135 direct route. 

A quick check of the small 
ads reveals asking prices for a 
48K Orie I from around £80 to 
£120. One optimist was askin!? 
£100 for a 16K Orie. 

Ther e's no firm informatio n 
on new Orics yet. but if Orie 
goes for the QUb usiness mar
ket il's liable to be outside your 
price range anyway. 

As regards your TV prob
lems , the signal definitely isn't 
gelling throug h . so cross check 
everything. If you can borro w 
another Orie to check it out. do 
so. switching the various parts 
of the system aro und. Th en 
check your system with another 
TV . 

Spectrum's roundoff hitch 

Q My Spectrum issue J does not gh ·e an answer 
to th is perfectly simple equation: 

10 FOR M=l TO J S 
2 0 FOR N=l TO 1 3 
~;, FOR P~ J TO 10 

because num bers on the Spectrum , or any 
compute r for that matte r . are only evalua ted to a 
certa in number of decima l places. the last one 
being rounded up or down. This will only affect 
certai n values since many of them will be rounded 
in the right way and, hence, come out correctly. 

40 IF !2 .49*M) + ( 2 . 97*N>• 
(~ . 8 41e) = 60 AND M+N+P=2 0 
T~FN PRIN T M"N' r :STOP 
:SO NE i<T F' : ~il=~~T N : NE X T M 

The computer should prin t 6, 10, & 4 and does 
nol , but if you substitute in line 40, 21 instead or20 
then it works and gh ·es the answer 14, 2, & S. 
A D Wilson, Dartford, Kent. 

A This problem is due to roundoff errors and 
the way the mult iplicat ion and addit ion 

rout ines trea t their arguments. Roundoff occurs 

Numbers are stored in the memory in floa ting 
point form as five bytes. the first being the 
mant issa. and the rest the power to which two is 
raised to obta in the number . since any number 
can be represented as: man1issa+2Ae, where e is 
the last four bytes. This format mean s that 
numbers cannot be stored absolutely and need to 
be rounded off - see pages 169-170 of the user 
manual. 

What thii, all boils down to , is that even though 
M +N+P,..20.(2.49'M) + (2.97'N) + (3.M'r)doe s 
not necessarilyeq ual60since the multiply rout ine 
deals with numbers differen tly to the addit ion 
routin e. Try (2.49' M) + (2.97'N ) + (3.84'P) 
-60 and the roundo ff can be seen. 

PCN JUNE301984 



GAMES 
GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 

SP £9.95 
C64 CS.95 
SP C7.95 
SP C6.95 
SP CS.95 

SP C6.95 

SP C7.95 

SP CS.95 

SP CS.95 

C64 C14.95 

SP CS.95 

SP C7.95 

SP,C64 Dra n C6.90 
SP, C64 , Atari CS.95 
C64 CS.95 
C64 C7.95 
SP CS.95 
Vic,C64 C7.95 
Acom C14.95 
SP, C64, Orie C6.95 
SP C6.95 
SP,C64 CS.95 

SP C7.95 

SP CS.SO 
SP,C64, Dra n C7.90 

SP Acom C6.95 

C64, Acom £9.50 

C64 C7.95 
SP C7.95 

Acom CS.95 

MICROS 
Top Ten over £1 ,000 Top Ten up to £1 ,000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 

•1 2 IBMPC £2,390 IBM 
., 2 Snectrum £99 SI 

'1'2 1 APPLE Ill (2,755 AP '1'2 1 CBM64 (199 CBM 

... 3 3 ACT Si riu s £2,525 ACT & 3 5 Vic20 £100 CBM 

J.4 9 DEC Rainbow £2,359 DEC ... 4 4 Electron £199 AC 

'I' S 4 ACTAoricot £1,760 ACT J. 5 7 Ori e Atm os £175 OR 

& 6 8 Televideo TS1603 £2,640 TH '1'6 3 BBCB £399 AC 

'1'7 6 Kavoro £1,604 CKC '1'7 6 Memo1ech 500 £275 MTX 

'1'8 5 WanQ Professional £3,076 WANG ... 8 8 Dranon 32 £175 DD 

&9 - Philios P2000 £1,484 MD.KOS J. 9 - Atari800XL £250 AT 

... 10 10 NCR Decision Mate V £1,984 NCR J.10 - Oriel £100 OR 

These charts are compiled from both independent and mul11ple sources across the nation . They reflect what's happening 1n high streets 
during the lortnight up lo June 21. The games chart is updated every other week 

Neither mail order nor deposit-only orders are included m these hs1ings The prices quoted are for the n<>fnl!s models and include VAT 
tntormat1on for the top-selling micros is culled lrom retailers and dealers throughou1 the country and is updated every month 

PCN Charts are compiled exc lusively for us by RAMIC who can be contacted on 01-892 6596 



Unicorn.Fivenewc 
~ ~ esthefull 

- . - - - - -- -- ~ 

The new UNICORN range from lDRCH Computers 
gives the enthusiast and professional user a choice of 
upgrades which takes the BBC Model B Micro to the 
ultimate height of perfonnance. 

The result oflDRC H'S total commitment to the BBC 
Micro is the only comRlete range of high perfonnance 
hardware available. Offering every BBC Micro owner five 
new upgrade channels, UNICORN will transfonn your 
BBC into a fully communicating workstation, a CP /M 3 

compatible business machine or the ultimate in high 
powered 32-bit data processing. \ 

At the top of the range, 11-IE UNICORN, 
offers the power and sophistication of System ~ 0 ~c)\ 
Ill UNIX3 whilst other channels make available 
the flexibility of languages such as FORTRAN, 
PASCAL, BCPL and COBOL All models, 
with the exception of the HDP240, provide 
BBCBASIC(Z80) on theZ80 rather than the 
Model B's 6502. 

Tune in to the Channel that most suits 
your requirements. Whichever level you 
choose you can be sure of a system with 
infinitely expandable potential for a confident 
future in the world of computing. 

TheZEPlOO 
• Z80 Extension Processor 
e 4MHzZ80A 
e64KRMI 
e 24KROM 

to im;!:~~~r:::~ff;~~:,~s 
~!~Nict:J~;Jf ~frc•ty. 
the firstslageupgrade 
which opens channels 
into the world of 

serio1~~8S~the ~ 
&BC~~~~l1~~-~rms~~!~~i:i 
processor which enables the use of 
the well est.1blished CPN operating 
system, giving accns to the vast 
range of apphcations prOifams and 

:~~~~!~~~~aH~~et~!Bs?~~el 8 
microcomputer with comJ)illible high 

~~~!~re1~~dsr.~:si~~~r~~~: 
compulerwhich can run largeappli· 
cations programs or use advanced 

~~f\~8:·,:~'B~;!:~:;~h 
any time. 

AnyZEPlOOcan be linked, via 
the Econel option on the 

/ ~R~H:,':p~l~~:1c;her 
provide a work-

~~~RCr1n~~ 
FullTORCHNET 
operating sys
tems software 
is provided to 

allow access to 
1nfonnatio11 anywhere 

on lhe network. or to com
municate with other 

.... , comp¥~~rs64KZEPIOOis 

. , :r.~1~:i~~~ 
including word pro
cessing, spreadsheet. 
database and 

utilities. The2£P IOO
around 5-299 

(ex.VAl) . 



hannels for the BBC. 

TheZDP240 
e 4MHzZ80A e 64KRAM 
e 24KROM 
e Twln, double sided 400K 

• P.:ffleC:ci:t Integral 
powe r •u pply 

TheHDP240 

:t~~tre~~~lJoK!~;~i~ 
e Jntegral pow er supply 

For users who need much more 
storage capacity than is available on 

~~:~~s:~~;;~,r:,W.~~~ler 
hard disc provides, the third new 
channel is now available. 
The UNICORN HDP'l40 combines a 
400K floppy disc drive with a 20Mb 
hard disc and its associated controller. 

~lfM~kz~;=::1fil~J~disc 
ModelB. 

In conjunction with a ZEPIOO, it 

~~~~::~~~~~~:tt/~ 
~~~!:~l;!~~i~M!te1 B micro- ~~~;y~!~1~~:~~~~f data. ~:r~r~~f~~~~~1iu

0
;of ~!~h storage with lhe Acorn DFS system, 

as Fortra n, Pascal, BCP1.. an~obol, it TO<k~J~~!~~::~n~~;.e8:c~~g 
~alt=~=/![~~~I~ = ~:fs.~~(~~ \,~~.DP240-

The Unicom 
Spe<. •• HDP68K PLUS UN1X0 

operating system. 
UNIX System Ill is the 

!~f~~~~~0u,!~~:1p~i~~i~ 
cated mu1t1.tasking system, it includes 
a vast librarr. of utility rrogramme5. 

range~~~Ji~~.;~t'?fN?Jc.~he 
witfiin reach of the individual user. at 
a price unmatched by any other 
UNIX9 systems, by~mb1nine:the 
reliability of the BBC micro with 
advanced technology from TORCH 
Computers. 

TORCH UNIX operates under 
the network ope rating system. Using 

~~.?r:tBggi:~~!~;~' 
configured to offer the most complete 

f!~ifif1~ ~~~~~~a~;h~ing 
Other facilities available include 

~~i?tJi:8c'."f~.5&i~ig~~LOT 
around S.2895(ex. VAT). runningTORCH'sownCP/M9com-

11111 patibleoperatingsystem based in ROM. ..... ... .... 

thata1~r~ 1Yd~ ~~i~~e:r: lUJ«1lll<c0~«1l vided by lhe Z80 board is available for 

~:~!~~~~~~~i;wscse;i~'io 
upgrade can offer. 

Econ~:ri:~h~~~i ~ ~~~i~r 
benefit theZDP240 can offer. 
TORCI INET can link together up to 
254 upgraded Model B's on a local 
area network, so fo r enthusiasts, 
Clubs and Schools ii is a simple and 
low-cost way to achieve networking 
facilities. 

The discs can be used for 
storage under the Acom DFS system 
or for CP/M • programs and data. 

A comprehensive software r;c k-

~~1~0;1o~ta~~~~ ::~~n~1 
and a spreadsheet program, alonrs 
with u~~fo~~'z.M'01;~~ i~ 

~~~~""~~!~~~\~O-
arou ndi699 (ex. VAT). 

_ Open channels for the BBC micro. 
Tn :Tc11d1 (.'11111pull·rs l.t<I. \hhcrll :y I lvuse. 
(in•, 1t:-.hdfiml.l 'a111hrid!,WC'B:?i:;1 Q. 
l dq>llrnw: C,1mh1idge (02:n ) X WIOO. 
l'l~<ht· ~~nd (ur1J1,·r i1if11n1mlirn1 c111 theUNl(' l lk~ 
r,mi,l('plusy, ,m I HJ 1.1•1, 1,,.fh ,,111·l ·,11al1•1.t111· 

Name 

Tel 

l-, "··~·..wkulo.,ul""-<•• 
1:c,- ... ~-"",.. ..... t . ........«tllll 

u... •• _...._., .. ..._....,_....,...._.__ ............ 
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More hints and tips from our readers to make programming a little easier. 

You all know the reeling : aner 
hours , days or even weeks spent 
on a particular problem you 
sudd enly see the answer. Or on 
one or those late- night expedi· 
tions lhrough lhe memory map 
you nod some undiscov ered 
feature. Well don 't keep ii to 
yoursetr -se nd It here. We pay 
£S for e,·ery lip and routin e 
printed and .£25 for lhe Micro
wave or the Month. 

Send your conlributi ons to: 
Micro .. 1aves, PCN, 62 Oxford 
Strut, London WJA 2HG. 

Bits and bods 
of BBC tips 
H ere are a few undocumented 
tips for th e BBC micro . 

To stop the screen scrolling in 
any mode use •&00•2 . This will 
enab le you to type in the last 
position o r the screen withou t 
t he screen scrolling. The com
mand ' &DO=o will return the 
machine back to normal. 

It is possible to get more 
memory from your Beeb by 
typing PAGE.•&900 < Return >. 
This mean s. however. that you 
are not able to use disks. user 
defined keys or user defined 
charac ters or your progra m will 
be corrup ted. 

Finally here is a sne aky way 
or improving your skills on 
arcade style games for the 8 BC. 
If the < Ret urn > key is used as 
the fire button. type t he follow
ing before loading: 
• Kl\ 8 :'1:M: ... 1:\1 : ... CM ••••.•. 

until you hear th e line foll 
message. Now using th e f8 key 
for fire you should find you have 
a good chance of winning! 
Dam,y Tucker, 
Kit1g's Lym, , Norfolk 

A DOKE gives 
Orie 1 protection 
The following routine for the 
Ori e I will as.sure full list 
protection and even Reset pro
t ection. 

To do this you DO KE loca tion 
27 with F4lD. This needs to be 
operated at the begin ning or the 
prog ram. The program will not 
be protected until it is run so I 
suggest that you save the prog
ram on Al!TO . 

20 DO KI 27 ,F4JO 

30 PRINT " PLE AS I- E1''TE R VOUR 

CODL'';NS 

40 lr NS="2J..4·8796" THEN DOK I' 

27 . CUE D l:.LSE NEW 

.,0 RI M ACC'l:.SS 

" 

This is a very simple program 
that . when run . will only allow 
the one code to be ente red . Th e 
second DOKE to location 27 set s 
the rese t and break back to 
normal. 

There is only one catch to 
using this method of list protec
t ion. Once the program has 
been run it makes the compu ter 
inactive. which means you have 
to turn the comp ut er off and on 
again. 
CCollins, 
Frtmklty! Rtd11al, Birmi11glram 

Brightening up 
Spectrum graphics 
Here are several rout ines for 
the Spectrum demonstrating 
some of its grap hics and colou r 
capabi lities: 
10 FOR F=o TO 15 

20 PLOT, F,F 

JO ORAWO.l,f,S:NEXT F 

The following rou tin e pro
duces four circles in a row: 
10 FOR F= O TO Ut 

WC IR CLE 100 ,!iO. F 

JO ORCLE 1.50,50, F 

40CIRCLE 12$ ,50,F 

!iO CIRCLE 7!i,50, F 

60N1'.XT f-

This routine will print lots or 
coloured squares at the bottom 
of lhe screen in random posi
tions: 
10 FOR t·= I TO 2..'I STE P S 

20 FOR G= I TO 2S STEP S 

JO POKE 2JOCO+ RND• 29S, 

RND•2!iS 

40 NEXT F:NFXTG:GOTO 10 

Finally. this program demon
s1rates lhe high resolution 
grap hics of the Spectrum: 
10 INK 3: PAPLR O: BORDER 2 

,OCLS 

30 FOR F= -P I TO PI STEP .2 

40 PLOT 50,S !i 

!iO DRAW l !iO,O.F 

60 NEXT F 

70 FOR F""'-P I TO PI s·n.p .2 

MO PI.OT 120.160 

90 DRAWO.-l!iO.F 

IOONEXTF 

Swart Gibson, London 5£18 

Commodore garbage 
Commodore programs which 
use a lot of string manipulation 
will sometimes appear to hang 
up. or pause inexplicably. This 
is caused by ga rbage collec tion 
of unused strings whe n the 
micro needs to free some string 
storage spaces. 

You can often alleviate the 
problem by forcing a garbage 
collection during a non-critical 
part of the program. Simply add 
a line: xx = FR E(o ). 

Y Hall, London SW5. 

Giving Atari text colour independence 
Atari graphics mode s I through to 8 a re sp lit screen displays 
consist ing of a graphics window above a 4-line text window. 

Generally. the grap hics window makes use of colour registers O 
thr ough 4; in addition. th e text window uses registe r I for 
character lumin ance and 2 for its background colou r. 

This rest ricts the use of registers I and 2 because any change in 
them affects both windows. 

The program here sets upa display list inte rrup t routine which 
changes register s I and 2 for the text window thus making its 
colours independent of the graphics window ~ 

In the rout ine : locatio n 154-0 holds lhe t ext window's 
backgro un d colou r , and location 1542 hold s the tex t window's 
character luminance. 
N Pearce, SI l eonards-o,i-Sea, £ Sussex. 

,. •• ? · oRAPHICS NODE C 1 -•> • • : INP UT o: GRAPHIC S O 
91 9 DLJST • PEEKC:569 1 +2:S6H"EEK C:S61 1 
92e FOft l•J)LJ ST+6 TO DLI8T•28 1 
9~8 JF PEEK CJ l<>66 THEN NEXT I:END 
9 .. 8 POP :POKE I-1,PEEKIJ - 11• 128 
•:19 FOR 1•9 TO 1, : READ J:POKE 1:13 6•1 ,J:NEXT J 
•• 11 DATA 72 , 138, 72, 162 , :Sll, 169 1 12, 141, 1., 212 
97e DATA 14 1,23, 2118, 142, 2-.,2118, 184, 178 , 11111_., 6 .. 
988 POkE :S12,8:POKE:11 3 1 6!P OKE :14286, 192 

BBC Auton.ins rings around the pirates 
Here is a program called ' Autorun' for th e BBC Model A or B 
which disable s Break , Control/ Brea k and Escape. 

This is very usefu l ror software protec tion because it makes it 
impossib le for a user to list or copy a program once it is run. Of 
course, the program is still vulnerable before it is run . 

The program changes the Break vector so that it point s to an 
assembly routine which disables Escape. enters the Basic 
command s OLD and RUN int o the keyboard buffer and returns to 
Basic. "Autorun· can be merged onto t he st art or any progra m. 

Th is version has a short program to explore magazine 
preferences. Save the program before running it because typing 
errors cou ld prove fata l! If the comp ut er get s into an infinite loop 
when Autorun is being used th e only so lution will be to switch the 
computer off and on. 
Jonatlra,i TA Ball, Sou1hpor1, Merseyside 

1 e RE" AUTORUN 
29 RE" (Cl JONATHAN BALL 
311 OSBYTE • ltFFF4 
48 CLJ•l<fl"FP"7 
ee •F x22,, 1 
69 * FX2 4 7, 76 
711 ffx2-.e, 112 
811 *F X2 4 9 , 23 
911 DU" ESCSTOP 211 
181f *ESCSTOP• •FX229 1 •+CHR•t:S 
1111 P 11.•6888 
12 9 f 
'311 OPT II 
• 411 LDX • E&C STOP "OD 2:16 
1:19 LDY •e: SCSTOP DIV 2:16 
169 JSR CLI 
1 7 8 LO .. •1 38 
1911 L OX •d 
19 11 LDY •A scc•e •, 
289 JSl't OSIYTE 
21121 LDY IIA SCc•.• 1 
228 JSA OSB YTE 
2311 LDY • 13 
1411 J SR 068YTE 
1:18 L DY • ASCC"R'I 
269 JSR OSBYTE 
279 LDY II AScc• N•J 
2811 JSA OSIYTE 
298 LDY • ASC I 'N •) 
~99 JSR OSBYTE 
3 111 LOY • t3 
32 .11 JSR OSIYTE 

3:10 * FXIS 
360 REl'EAT 
170 INPUT •1o1t1•t t• u,. b••t coiapu l• r • •9•:itl n • i n U 1• 
NOrld• 1 CM* 

389 IF CM < >9PCN' THEN PRl"'IT " UAQNC,•: UNTIL FALSE 

PCN JUNE JO 198.t 



Acorn has been the latest 
entertainer at the North Lon· 
don Hobby Computer Club 
demonstrating Z80sccond pro
cessors for the BBC. The club's 
open day (t his takes place once 
a month) also featured various 
business packages. 

Open Monday to Thu rsday, 
the club has a different user 
group each night , and Thursday 
features the BBC group which 
is building Epro m program
mers and doing robot cont rol 
projects . 

Not forgonen are training 
courses - member Ted Ball 
does one of the favourites: 
machine code programm ing for 
6502 and Z80. 

Other cou rses include the 
building of program gener
ator s, software using various 
languages - beginners' and 
advanced Basic courses. 

Ifyou can standth epace, trot 
up to Holloway where the club 
meets at the Polytechnic of 
North London. Contact Robin 
Bradbe ero n 01-607 2789. 

SOFTWARE FROM FLITE: 

F~lE BfH:iE 
YOUR BBC OR ELECTRON DISC DRIVE 

NOW HAS A WORTHY CARO INDEX DATABASE 
AT AN EVEN WORTHIER PRICE. 

Use it in the home, club, office or school. 
It's very versatile. 

1. Records are designed by the user. 
2. May be used with one disc drive. 
3. Allows selective label/envelope 

addressing or full record recall. 
4. Search using ANY field. 
5. Random access for fast 

operation. 
6. Very user friendly. 
7. 40 or 80 track versions. A 40 

track disc will hold up to 400 
records depending on size. 

8. Sort, amend, recall, print· 
supports professional standard 
features. 

price: £15.90 
Disc only . Please speci fy whether 40 or 80 track. 

ACCESS, Barciaycard(VISA) and otfloal orders welcome. 

Fl ITE ~ :::;;::;~.~:"- '·"'~" 
soTiware jlm ......... 1,,.,22216,1m1,,.,, 

PCN JUNEJ01984 

A NEW FORCE 
IN COMPUTERS 
HAS ARRIVED! 

SE 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
'the user-friendly people ' 

WE SPECIALISE IN UPGRADES AND 
REPAIRS FOR ALL POPULAR MAKES 
BUT WE CAN ALSO READILY SUPPLY 
ACORN BBC MACHINES AT PRICES 
CHEAPER THAN MOST RETAIL SHOPS 
WITH TO YOUR DOOR DELIVERY AT 
NO EXTRA COST. 
RING US TODAY ON: 

(01) 591-4726 
BUSINESS AND EDUCATIONAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

" 



'Undtm.lndincOric' by Ian 
Mcl.Nn, publlshed by Pr.ntico 
Holl Ill [7.95 (paper1>odl, 284 -,. 
Manuals which come with com
puters are not always up to 
scratch and th e Orie I user 
guide is certainly no exception. 
But an abundance of authors 
are ready to fill the gap with 
furth er volumes. 

Thi s is one of them. It may 
seem late, but a st icker on the 
cover says it's for Atmos own
ers as well. 

The author of this hefty tomb 
has split the book into 17 
chap ters and seven appe ndixes. 
The approac h to understanding 
is a slow and long-winded 
exp lanation of the Or ic's fea
tu res with plenty of cartoons 
and diagrams. Such pre tty 
graphjcs can always help ex
plain sub jects, but in this book 
they are used to excess. 

Mr McLean does touch all 
the relevant topics, dwell ing on 
them at length but without 
providing much real substance. 
Th e programming examp les 
are of the Mickey Mouse varie
ty, which do not fully demo ns
trate features under discussion. 

Eventually wading through 
the whole book. I did pick up a 
wealth of information along the 
way. 

DJ 

-c.ttincMore From Your Orie' by 
Henry Hicks, pubHshed bySipno 
Ttchnlul Preu 111 £6.95 
(pepo<NCk, 202 ..., .. , . 

When I see a book which 
contai ns the words 'ge tting 
more' in the title , I'm im
mediately sceptical. Many of 
these mer ely offer informat ion 
not included in the manuals of 
the machines . 

I was, therefore, relieved to 
find that 'Ge tting More From 
Your Orie' contains origi nal 
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information presented in an 
interesting way. 

This book is for those with 
the O rie I with VI.0 ROM, or 
those with an Atmos with a 
version 1.1 ROM. 

It differs from many in that it 
not only describes the Basic of 
the Orie and Atmos, but also 
the workings of th e machine 
and its main componen ts. Also, 
differen t features such as the 
sound and graphics commands 
are examined together with 
how the hardwar e copes with 
those tasks. ... 

Thi s mixtur e of hardware L-----------' 
and software is a relief , and it 
answers many questions. worked on the book, the seams 
Knowing how Basic does this or don' t show. 
that is one thing, but knowing The book was reviewed in 
how the machine copes with a use with a BBC running Acom
task is another. soft's Lisp. An environment 

Muchofthet extisdevotedto disk, referred to as an acc:om
how the Orie and Atmos work paniment to the book but not 
as a system, with chapters available for review, would 
covering machine code, the hav csavedtypingti mesin cet he 
operating system, useful prog- many brackets in Lisp prog-
rams and so on. rams don't match. 

Fo raninsightintohowt hings However, Lisp could be 
work with these machines. I learned from the book without 
recommend this title . DJ a Lisp system in front of you . It 

provides a better tutorial int ro
duction to Lisp than Acorn
soft' s guide, but is twice the 
price. Although aimed at stu
dents, it reads well and could be 
used with any Lisp enviro n
ment, once the system specific 
commands have been under · 
stood. 

'l.umlncU..'byGnosls, 
published by Pr.ntico HaN III 
£13.45 (pa...,...k, 200 pagnl. 

Lisp, once a language used 
almost exclusively for teaching, 
is now available on micros and 
this book can help the hobbyist 
learn ing by the light of his own 
screen. 

It t eaches , not just as a 
language, the concep t of Lisp, 
the ideas behind it , particu larly 
recursion and t rees, and analy
ses plenty of example prog
rams. It should make you a 
competent Lisp programme r 
though it's not easy to learn. 

Gnosis is a company that sells 
a Lisp sysiem (P-Lisp) to US 
educat ional establishmen ts 
and, although several people 

The P-Lisp system costs $80 
and is available for Apple 
systems H, lfeand JU. 

'Procramslortlle n home 
comp,rte,'byste.eD..ts, 
publshed by Pr.nticoHaAIII 
£13.45 (M paper1>odl, 126 
-J. 
Books of p rograms usually aim 
to either provide entertaining 
prog rams at far less cost than 
cassette- or disk·bascd soft· 

ware or to teach programming. 
The really good volumes 
achieve both. 

The 'fun ' sort often survive as 
list ings alone, and, where 
necessary with instruct ions on 
how to use them. The ot her 
books need explanations and 
ideas abou t the develop ment of 
the prog rams listed. 

This book fails on the first 
coun t, because althoug h 50 
programs a re provided, most 
are not stimu lating enough to 
jus ti fy the effort or typi ng them 
in. Th e games are playable and 
the utilitie s are usable, but 
there's little exceptional. As 
the author points out, 't his 
book is not intended to be the 
last word in TI basic programs '. 

It nearly succeeds on the 
second count. It' s possible to 
improve your knowledge of TI 
Basic by seei ng how the p rog
rams were written for it. But to 
do well on this score it would 
have helped to include program 
explana t ions - there are few 
enough REM statemen ts as it 
is, since th e author didn' t want 
loo much redundant mate rial. 
Understa ndable, but not an 
excuse for omitti ng to explain 
how the programs were 
written. 

Good value for 50 programs 
of any kind, but like so many 
books it would have been better 
with more forethought and 
effort. 

Pl. 

This year sees potent ially the 
most exciting world chess 
champions hip since the head
line·grabbing Fischcr-Spassky 
match 12 years ago and interest 
in the game is bound to increase 
yet again , particularly among 
computer users. 

An abundance of chess soft· 
ware is available and practica lly 
all the progra ms can out-p lay 
anyone below county standard , 
so a knowledg e of how they 
work and a guide to their 
st rength s and weaknesses is 
inva luable to any grandmaster 
hopeful. 

David Levy, chairman of 
Intelligent Software, has eve ry 
credential for he lpingcompule r 
chess fans. He isa n Intern ation
al Maste r whose own scepticism 
of comp uter-p lay drove bim to 
accept a bet in 1968 that he 
would lose to a program within 
ten years. As he writes: 'The 
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Which book would your micro want you to buy? PCN's review pages help you to choose. 

programs got stronge r , I got 
weaker, but I still won the bet in 
Septembe r 1978.' 

Since t hen he has estimated 
that a comp uter will be able to 
play at strong Grand maste r 
level by the year 2000, but he 
reta ins his reservations as to 
whether any machine could 
beat t he int uitive genius of a 
human such as F ischer. 

Th is boo k is a fascinating 
study of all types of chess 
computer, dedicated and prog-

PCN JUNE.JO 1984 

rammed, and highlights some 
flaws still spoiling otherwise 
excellent version s of th e game. 
It seems inexcusable that some 
still refuse to recognise cast ling 
or automatically promote a 
pawn to a queen, regardless of 
your wishes or the computer's 
own positio n . 

Mr Levy makes releva nt 
chess theory easily understand
ab le to the comp uter.o rien ted 
reader and gives excellent hints 
on ways to beat the machine and 
its value as an aid to improvin g 
your game. Ind eed, it is the 
latter aspec t of chess prog rams 
which he aclm oledges as the 
most valuable, and stresses that 
the game must ret ain its fun 
elemen t. 

A chapter on the way a 
pro gram sea rches for a move 
and anticipat es responses is 
invaluable to even the mod
erately serious chess player and 
to anyone hoping to create their 
own stra t egy games. 

The book's general style and 
well-indexed format make it 
well worth the fiver you could 
lose against your next oppo
nent. 

'CrNtfna:Nffntu re pmn on 
,..., dnic on 32 ' by Cl¥e Dlllvnl, 
publslted lly lnttrfoee 
Pu- 111£4.951 .......... lt, 
1&8papsJ. 

Adventuring is a pastim e which 
mustbek eep ingmillionsawak e 
t rying to defeat elusive crea
tur es, collect treasure and, 
more importantly , surv ive. 

After much advent uri ng 
many players begin to think 
they coul d come up with more 
interesting ideas than those in 

your own adventures is more 
difficult than it might at first 
see m . For one thing, th ere are 
so many ways to approach the 
t ask. 

Thi s book may help. It start s 
with the assumption that you 
have played and enjoyed 
adventure games. Then it 
shows you how to write adven
ture games by exam ple rather 
than by explan ation alone . 

It contains seve ral complete 
adventures and a heap of 
adv en ture-type utilities includ
ing tunes and drawings . Th e 
advent ures, which are qui te 
good vary in difficulty. Origina l 
scenarios, like a city in the 
1950s, make these fun to use, 
while offering insights into the 
structu re, design and program
ming of adventu res. 

The book loses points on it s 
lack of index and rath er usel ess 
conte nts page, giving only 
chapter and page number 
where heading s are needed. 

Nevertheless, this provides a· 
good stan to adventu re pro
gramming , and it's nice to get a 
book for £.5, when many now 
cost much more. 

SC the games they use. But writing Pl. 

SOUTH LONDON'S LATEST RIVAL FOR THE 
BEST IN HOME AND BUSINESS COMPUTING 
- We carry • ~rge selectio n of Hardware, Softwar e, 

Accesso ries for the BBC ; ELECTRON; 
SPECTRUM and CBM 64 

Phone now for our SPECIAL OFFERS 
MICROS PRINTERS 
BBC B £395+ D.F.S. FOR EPSON RX80 FIT £306 
£69 EPSON RX80 £250 
SPECTRUM £125 JUKI £345 
CBM 64 £199 C15 CASSffiE S £0.55 
ELECTRON £199 DATALIFE SF-OD £19.95 
MONITORS WORD PROCESSORS 
NOVEX (1414) £228 MERLIN SCRIBE 
SANYO DM2112 £80 WORDWISE 
CASSffiE S WORD PROCESSING 
SANYO DR101 £39.95 SYSTEMS 
SANYO DR202 £44.95 FROM £999-£1999 
ACORN £34.95 DISK DRIVES FROM £140 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS DESIGNED TO SUIT YOUR OWN NEEDS. INCLUDING 
~8:a:i~rmiri6 ;uA1i'ir~lw~ilNG , STOCK CONTROL ETC. 
- SPECIAL SUSTEMS DESIGNED FOR 
- EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
- CHEMISTS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
We are also a protte aalonal software houae - Alway, on the 
h)ok~ut for slnHI technical or educational software of any 

kind • 
0, " ..... 

", ~""' 
h' 

9 CROWN PARAD E, CROWN LANE 
MORDEN,S URREY 
TEL : 01- 54 2 74182 ,~m·o~-.. ---=I BARCLAYCARD t= 

ACCEPTED ..a.I 
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A short machine code routine can improve your Atari's graphics , says Richard Hawes. 

Colourful Antics 

1::e greatest factor in the Ata ri compu · 
er'ss uccess has been its graph ics, and 
he greatest cont ribution to the Atar · 

i's graphic capabilities is the enormou s 
,an ge of colou r avai lab le. 

The computer is capable of genera t ing 
256 co lou rs. more than any other micro 
curr ently available. Regrettably . th e Ata ri 
Basic language allows you to choose from a 
maximum of only 16o f of th ese colou rs at 
one time. Howe ver . with t he help of a little 

; machine code in the form of a routine, 

,. 

mo re colou rs and other graph ic effect s ca n 
be achieved. 

The program presented here uses one 
capabi lity of the dedicated Antic grap hics 
chip. The display list interrupt, DU . 
Antic , displays the scree n by following th e 
program. At the end of every screen 
various registers such as fo r colour are 
checked and the drawing process is st arted 
again . 

The program Antic follows to draw the 
scree n is called t he displa y list and a 

machine code rout ine in the form of a D LI 
can be used to interr upt the An t ic 
processor and change the way it draws the 
scree n . Th e de monst ration progr am fills 
the screen wit h 16 vert ica l bars using 16 
brightn esses of one colou r . Then a DLI is 
placed at regula r intervals down the scree n 
at 15di fferentpoints. 

The DLI incremen t s t he colou r cou nt at 
each point , mak ing Antic change the base 
colou r for each band of different brig htn es
ses . The screen is now filled wit h 16 bars 



varying through 16 brightnesses o( each 
colour producing 256 colours. 

Before the screen is redrawn. the colour 
registers are reset according 10 the value of 
the locat ions and so the process sta rts 
again. 

The routine is sto red in a reser\"Cd area 
of basic memo ry known as page 6. A simple 
explanat ion of the progra m is included in 
the listing. 

The display list is obviously the heart of 
the Atari graphics system but Oli s are not 
the only e mbellishment provided. Com
mands which can be inserted into the 
display can produce fine ho rizontal and 
vertical scrolling and messing about with 
other display list locations can produce 
coarse horizontal and vertica l scrolling. 

The various commands in the display 
list's program decide which mode lines to 
display and can be changed 10 mix up lines 
from differen t modes to produ ce a custom 
made screen. 

This power of the display list - coupled 
with other graph ic features such as the 
Atari player and missile graphics system (a 

form o( sprites), the use of colours and the 
ab ility to redefine the chara cter set into as 
man y incarnat io ns as you have memory for 
- makes the Atari such a notable grap hic 
machine. 

This has been exploited mostly in games 
programs but business and educa tional 
software progra mmers use many of these 
featu res to enhance the quality of the 
software. Business packages such as Book 
Keeper and Timcwise use colour ful me nus 
to give qui ck recognition of the· menu 
selection required. Educational programs 
such as Marat hon and Mat hs for Fun use 
sprites for speci al cursors and redefined 
characters for more eye-catching and 
interest ing screen displays. 

Obviously the graphics on any comp uter 
system are important but additio nal hard 
ware can also strengthen the graphic 
potent ial of a compute r. Peripherals for 
the Atari come in the form of graphi c 
touch-tab lets, colour printers and joyst ick· 
controlled graphic genera t ion programs. 

The touch tablet allows immediate 
trans lat ion of pen movements to the scree n 

18 GRAPHICS 9! REM CHOO SE 16 S HADE MODE 
2 8 GOSUB 188: REM SCREEN SETUP 
39 GOSIJB 2 00:REM DI SPLA Y LI S T CHANGES 
4.8 OOSU B 3 .88: REM POKE IN SU BROUTINE 

se PO'<E Sl2,0' : POKE :J 13,6: REM S TAR TS ON PAGE SIX 
:JS P OKE 1 :J36 +6Cll , 16:REM SET COUNTER L OCATION 
6Cll POKE :J4 286, l 92: RE M ENABLE DL l • S 
7 0 GO T O 78: REM ST OP COMPUTER RETURNING TO MODE S 

10" REH SC RE EN SET UP ROUT l NE 
l l0 FOR T• " T O l S 
120 COLO R T: FOR U• 0 TO 4 
130 PLOT T*S•U,0:DRAWTO T*S+U, 19 1 
14.0 NEXT U: NEXT T: REM FILL SCREEN 

<.Jisplay and the utilities provided within the 
touch -tablet program simplify picture
drawing . A tari"s four-colour print er allows 
you to plot and draw on paper in much the 
same way as you would on the scree n. 
making colourful hard copy pictures and 
diagrams easy. m 

Line 10 Sets up the computer in the 
sixteen shade mode. mode 9. 
Lines 20-40 Send the computer to the 
different set-up subroutines. 
Line 50 Tells the computer where in 
memory our display list interrupt wil 
start. 
Line 55 Sets the location we are going 
to use as a counter to 16. 
Line 60 Enables Olis . 
Line 70 Continuous loop to stop the 
computer from returning to mode 0. 
Lines 100-140 Fill the screen with 
sixteen vertical bands in ditfering 
shades. 
Lines 150-160 Divide the screen into 
256 squares. These lines could be left 
out to alter the display slightly. 
Line 190 Terminates the subroutine. 
Lines 200-240 Change the positions 
in the display list specified by the data 
statements to enable a OU to occur at · 
that position. 
Line 250 Data for previous loop. 
Line 260 Terminates this subroutine. 
Line 300·320 POKES the ML routine 
into the 'safe' area of memory called 
page 6. 
Lines 330-340 Data for the ML 
routine. 
Line 350 Terminates subroutines. 

1:50 COLOR S:FOR T•" TO 191 S TEP 1 2: PLOT.e , T:DRAWTO 79,T! NEXT T:REM 
DIVIDE SC REEN HORI ZONTA LLY 

160' COLOR B!FOR T•B T O 7 '1 ST EP :5:PLO T T,"!DRAWTO T ,19 1 : NEXT T:REM 
DIVIDE SC REEN VERTICALLY 
19.9 RETURN: REM REMOVE LINES 150 / 160 FOR DIFFERENT EFFECT 

2.90 REH MA KE CHANGES TO DLI ST 
21 0 DLI ST9PEEK (:J 6.0 ) +256*PEEK (5 61 J 

228 RESTO RE 2:50: FOR T • S TO 1 S: READ A 
23S POKE DLIST+A, 128+1 5 
240" NE X T T:REM POKE IN DLI INSTRUCTIONS 
2:J.e DATA I S, 27 , 39, Sl, 63, 7 :J, 87 , 10 2 , 114 , 126 , 138, 1:JS, 162 , 1 74 , 186, 198 
269 RET UR N 
3 e8 RE M DLI ROU T INE (START S A T .0699) 
3 18 RE S T ORE 33 8: FOR T• 8 TO 42 
32 8 RE AD A:POKE 1S 36+T ,A :NEXT T:RE H POKE IN DLI ROUTINE 
33" DATA 7 2 , 138, 72 , 24, 173 , 69, 6, 2 81, 248 , 2 4.0 , 28 , 2 16 , 24, 1 73, 68 , 6 , 185, 16 , 
141 , 10, 212, 141 , 26, 288, 141, 68, 6, 184, 178 

3 4.8 DATA 194,64, 169,9, 141, 19,2 12 1 141,69,6, 1"4, 17.8, 1 "4,64 
3 :5" RE TURN 



AVENTURE 
Moving cartoon-style Dragon adventures have appear ed. Pete Gerrard tries them for pace . 

Dragon on the move 

:::.::: :·::!:.:"::t.t•• .• ................. ··-· 

Tie mo, mg graphic ad\ocnturc has 
rn,cd an Dragonlandat last. now that 

D ragon Data is releasi ng Sea Quest 
and Shrnamgan.s along with graphics 
,·ersions of cv.o carher text ad,enturcs. 
Caluto Island and Black Sanctum. There 
are plenty of 1llustrauons, and several of 
the loca tions have mo,emcnt as well. wnh 
clouds dr if1mg, water run ning, and fish 
swimming. 

The first location of Ca/u:10 Island is a 
good example of the \Iii) the mo,,ng 
graphicsopcratc. You s1artoff1n Professor 
Lagarto's comfortable scudy. complete 
with roll-1op desk. oncnial rug. an11que 
table, a flight of s1airs and a clock with a 
swinging pendu lum . 

I f you mo,c the rug )OU unro,cr a trap 

door. and the scene on the screen sh1fls 
Similarly, opening the trap door rcg1s1ers 
on th e screen. lOO. It 's nothmg breath· 
ta king, but it's nicely done . 

In all four advent ures 1t"s important to 
examine e\erythmg. e\cn 1f 11"s not m the 
description )'Ou"rc gi"cn, as th1scan re\cal 
secret passages. clot hes and other obJects 
In Calixto Island you may go on to disco\ er 

the professor's secret laboratory. where 
the moving gnph!CS arc flash mg electrical 
equipment 

From there )OU may also be able 10 

transport yourself to a Jungle setting. 
leading to an ancien t Ma yan pyramid 
which holds some of the t reasures )'OU ha ... e 
to find . 

Black Sanctum was the only rnle that 
came to me \\l1hout a soluti on , so I had to 
soh·e it without being tempted to peck at 
lhe answers . The fact that I solved it in 
about three ho urs is an ind ication of how 
difficult these ad\enturcsare. Much as the 
grap hics m all fou r can be admired. they 
don't lea\.e much room forcnckytasks .an d 
they're not hable to appeal to those who 
hke th eir advent ure s to drag on for 
months . 

The first task5 are to work out the best 
orde r m \\h1ch to do thmgs. and how to 
move ObJCC1S around when )OU can carry 
only a hm1tcd number. Most problems arc 
solved logically . as every ob1ect has a 
purpose . In Black Sanctum, for inst ance, 
you hnc to catch a ra\cn at one pomt, and 
you don't need David Attenborough to tell 
you t odo this \\1th the butterfly net rathe r 
than the shove l . So no red hcrnngs hcrc
not even in Sea Q11~st. 

Of the tv.o new titles, Shma mgans is a 
piece of Josh -American whimsy which has 
you searching for the pot of gold at the end 
of the rambow , and this m\·Ol\es the 
magical shamrock and O"Shaunasee 's 
beer . You bcgm in your room. look 
a round , get dressed. but can only go 
dow nstairs and get out if )'OU can pay the 
landlord his rent. Walking along the street 
t he re arc muggers to molest )OU. and the 
ba r to enter . There . you'reoffcredacho1cc 
of three bee rs- not too hard to wor k out 

wh1chtotakc , a.s a sign on th e wall lcllsyou. 
Aslugofchc nght stuff, though. and you"re 
all 100 likely 10 find yourself at least 
half-way to rainbow cou ntry. 

All these ad"enturcs ha ... ·e in com mon a 
rather sexist nature, which assumes that 
the player 1.s male. Somc1hmg else 1hcy 
ha\.c in com mon is the poo rr espon.seo f the 
Dngon·s keyboard. It is \Cf)' frustra tmg. 
m games Vrherc )OU spe nd a lot of time 
ferry ing ob 1ccts back and fort h . 10 con
stantly find that the resull of your typin g is 
0 1 N DOR or 00 WNDOW. 

Of course, 1h1s is much more a hardware 
than a softwa re problem. 

~a Quest agam iO\·oh·cs bringing trea· 
sures back to base. but gives )'OU a longe r 
and t rickier game than Shtm1111gans. 
particularly as one of th e mazes )'OU ha\'C to 
explo re is under t he ocean. Ai first you're 
movmg you r boat N S'E/W to explore 1he 
ocea n up abo\e, but at an) pomt )OU can 
oo OCCAN to sec what's lurking benca ch 
the waves - sometimes nice, somet imes 
nasty. This assume s you"ve first gathere d 
together the equipment you"JI need to 
allow you to d1\c to th e depths. Again. 
good use of grap hics. but the I\.Crage 
pla)cr should be able to pohsh the 
advent ure off m t\\.o o r thr ee sessions at 
most. 

Ifs good to sec these four titles added to 
the limucd range of Dragon ad \enturcs. 
but don't expect 100 much of them . If you 
feel it' s wort h t rymgone to see how you get 
on with it , then Calix10 Island and Sta 
Quest arc the two that will probably tax you 
the most . 

Se• Qunt.Sbn1n1111•ns, Buck 
S..ndum, C.l1rto llll nd, published lay 
lh'qonDat• att7 9Seach 



LOOKING FOR 
SOFTWARE? 

WE HAVE BUILT A LIBRARY OF 
INFORMATION ON WHAT IS 

AVAILABLE 

A PHONE CALL IS ALL ITWILL 
COSTYOUTOGETSOMEONE 

ELSE TO COME UP WITH 
THE ANSWER 

01-6255404 



Hopping about in your programs is the next stage in Keith Hook's assembler programming series. 

Jumping Jack flash 
Jump instructions cause normal. se· 

quen t ial program execution to branch 
to a different part or the program. 

There are basically two types: JP. 3COO 
Hex - A bsolute Jump. and JR. START 
- Relative Jump. These instructions can 
be spli t in to t wo furthe r groups: 
e The unconditional ju mp ." hich causes a 
branch to another part of the program 
regardless of any cond itions; and 
e Th e conditional jump . which forces a 
branc h to anothe r segment of the program 
if one or more st ipulated conditions are 
met. 

21 26 25 2" 23 22 21 20 
76543210 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

In t he exampl e in figure I. NEXT can be 
loca ted a t any address within the range of 
- 128 to + 127 bytes from the curren t 
instruction LD A, (n u • FCR). The relat ive 
jump saves one byte over the JP inst ruc· 
tion. and code constr ucte d using JR type 
jumps is relocatable. Th e assembler will 
calculat e the correct displacement for you 
and insert it in 1heobjectcodeon assemb ly. 

Conditional Jump 
Basic : LETA= X ; IFX • 3THENGOT01500 

Assembler: LOA, : getvafue 
{BUFFER) frombuffer 
CP3 : isa= 3 
JPZ, FINISH ; yes then 

gotofinish. 

Relative Unconditional Jump: 
Basic : LETA = X:GOT01500 

Assembler: LOA, 

Fipn, 1 

{BUFFER) 

JA NEXT ; Jump to 
segment 
labelled 
NEXT 

If you use a JR inst ruction illegally the 
assembler will po int ou t the error. 

Th ere are some differences between 
con ditional JPs and JRs: 
• The conditional absolute J P: JP NC. 

A N 1s 11 can test four different flags, and a 
bra nch can be forced of the following 
con dit ions: Zero: Not Zero: Carry: No 
Carry : Parity Odd : Parity Even: Positive: 
Minus. 

22 

= 129 

66 u 

= 60 t. 
= 66~ 

= 129 2 
"' = 90 '; 

0 
• 36 

= 231 

SLA (Sh ift Left Ar ithm eti c} 

CARRY 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

D +-- Lili I O I 1 l 1 l O i , I o 
u!sT +- +-+- +- +- +- .._ 

SRA (Shift Right Ar i thmetic} 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Lli I 1 I o I , 1 , 1 o i 1 1 , 

SIG,;r1-+--+ -+ --+--+-+ --+ 
BIT 

RR (Rota te Right } 

6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

+---- 0 

----. 
LOST 

r _ , J o ~ , l 1_I o T I , ] 
- --+ -+ --+ -+ --+ -+ --+ -

t 

CARRY 

RLC (Rota te Left Carry} 

:1 ~ j 

GRAFIC GEHEPHTOR 
'C. P. C.t-J 1%~ 

LIST ~ EQUATES 
BLOCt1 EQU 16H 

"IATD,P: EOO ..... 
I NPUT: EOU ....... 
SPC: EOU """ SET: sou '"" 'Jf' : EOU .... 
c,wtl : EOU -l.EFT: EQU 08H 
~T : EQU ""' ~tff : EQU """ :LR : EOU IFH 
SCPN: EOU 45~1H 
~Pi.PH : EQU 0F4-

~i~~G~~l .. 
Ast 11 tU16 EP 23~ 
MHTli'llt' GF.-PHI C CJ 
MUST '114'€ tHGtER v.4...lE TtW4 
'-lSCII 16 
GE:,uE kE','SOARD SCAtl 
£11.JHTE 'r'OUP COMPUTER 
J'.tEYJ ~t{ff:SS HEPE. 
SPACE 6.-..P 
'S' ~ EY 
VF -OW 

"°"""""°" BU:Y~E 
T AS Ii' I GHT ARF'OW 
ENTEli' FETUFtl KEY 
CLP f EY 
8 Llt-4ES DOl,II - 17 COLS IN 
COLOUP GelJE GRf".tPMIC RM 
ltl:SERT VOCIR OWl'l P'IACHIME'S 
LOCATJOH OR USE BUFFER 
AS F'ERHEHAHt LOCATICt-L 

Fipn, 2 

PCN JUNEJO l9SI 



e The relat ive jump can test for only two 
flags. Zero Flag and Carry Flag. It canno1 
test the Parity/overflow or Sign Flags. 

Shifts 
A powerf ultypeof jump ins1ruction, 1he 

omz. is used to terminalc loops. It 
decre ments 1he B regisler then jumps to a 
specified location so long as 1he B register 
is nol zero (NZ). In Basic: 
IOOFO R l=OT09 
110 LET A=A+ 1: Nf.XT I 

In assembler : 
LD o, 09; B register= 9 
LOOP: ADD A.01: Value in A reg in
cremented by l 
DJNJ LOOP; Decrement B if not • 10 zero: 
go do it all again. 

Shifts are frequent ly used to multiply or 
divide by the power of two. For instance. 
suppose an eight-bit number is shifted right 
by one bit position . The result is the same 
as dividing by two, with the remainder 
being discarded. On the other hand. 
shi fting an eight~bit number left by one bit 
posit ion is the same as multiplying by two 
(Issue 57). 

There are two shift instruct ions to move 
bits to the right-one arithmetic shift and 
one logical shift. The SRL (Shift Right 
Logical) operates in exact ly the same way 
as the SLA instruction with the carry bit 
being lost and a zero being moved in10 the 
seventh bit. However . the SRA (Shift 
Right Ari1hmetic) preserves the sign bit 7. 

Rotates are identical in ope ration to 
shift s except tha1 the seventh bit . which 
would normally be lost. is rotated and 
prese rved. 

Now on to grap hic design. one of the 
most ledious prog ram ming tasks. Fortu
nate ly. most computers use the eight-byte 
formu la for storing and generat ing 
graphics, and this makes designing a 
compatible progra m a lot easier. 

Alterations 
The graphic gener ator we'll design 

should allow the display of an8x8 matrix. 
and it should be possible to move the cursor 
arou nd this malrix with predefined keys. 
One key should se1 a grap hic block at the 
cursor position. while the space bar should 
delete a block at the cursor position. Th e 
designed graphic should be displayed 
actual size on scree n. and the da ta for the 
graphic stored in a buffer in a sequential 
format . such as ASC II ~zs.,. 

Some form of altering a graphic already 
in the buffer mus1 be incorporated in the 
program , which mea ns !hat the graphic 
characters already designed must be dis 
played in such a way that the user can 
choose which graphic 10 aher. Other 
refinemen ts will be added as the program 
develops . 

The addresses used wi1hin 1hc program 
are for the Colour Genie. but it can be 
converte d for most machines by using 
differe nt values as docume nted. No 
calls are made to the system ROM so the 
program is machine convertib le . 

l>(°N JUNE.lO 1984 

STAPT: 

BUFFER: 

' 

JP START~ 

~ ~OOH ; 1,,,S(.( J CHARS 128 TO z,, 
I ij • 12'8 • 10:4 &'/TES. 

START2•1 , • NI l 
: ~S IICfJClf TO FOLL.OW LJITBt 

: SU6ROUTJHE TO DISPLAY AH e•s l'IATRI)( FH) ALLOW USER TO 
: OESIGH, DELETE, ALTER GRAPHICS. POOTJHE CALLEO FROM 
1 l'IAIN PROGRAM. HOTE u:: "'-. POINTS TO COLOUR PAN LOCATION 
; CH EHTRV HOT VIDEO RAN AK> Ct.JRS0R I S A COL~ BYTE THAT . 
1 HIGH..IGHTS AtN PIXEL SET JN HATPJ)( JH WHITE ALTEPUATIHG 
I WITH PED. 

sue1: 

~: 

SU87: 

SU66: 

;c.so·30H 

_c f4L ,,1 :t-1 =~L l'lf1.IT 
~(· "'-. >.O~H 
:F' <:L" 
JF- :, JHF1JTG 
':P EJH 
JF :,PSTORE 
':F' LUT 
JR l'tZ,SlE': 
i;i...: 9 
:~ •IC, ;ue~ 

:.c.._. n .. 
JP SUB3 

".:P FGHT 
JI< ~1:,SUE• 

.:pc B 
;; :~·;t.16, 

;F-;LJE·:: 

HIC. tL 
JP SU6J 

:-P ~ 
;p ... :.W£6 
t>LC C 
]ft f",SU87 
0 PC c 
JP ·;ueJ 

.C• t·E, 0fi:'08H 
't[)tl HL, Ci€ 
JP SUB.l 

"""" Jr.> ~Z,SU68 
~RC. C. 
JF: r,c.sue 9 
~-C C 
JR SUB3 

SUB9 : LO OE, .:SH 
ltC<-· HL,tE 

sues: 

se 1 : 

1•= 
CP SET 
JP: UZ,58 1 
PtJSH HI. 
!.D CiE,S4oeH 
;.[)() HL,DE 
~[) Ot. >,Bt.00. 

e<Ji'HI. 
JR SB:: 

CP SPC 
JR UZ,SUB.l 
~Htf-. 
LO 0£,5400H 
A(){• 1'1.., 0£ 
~D <Hi.) ,~TC~ 
JR SBl 

TO BE COtfTJt,lJEO ••• •• 

,:E~ e • SUH - PEG C • SON 
tHESE ~·HLUES USED A'S Fi'EFEREUCE 

: F')HITS TO I EEP C.LIRSOR ltf N;.TJ:IJX 

I CIJF-SOC> COLOUF' "EC 
: CHE'O IF ...tN ~ EV FPESSEt, 
: CUFSOP COLOUP HOW l,.HJTE 
: CLEMF lrE'I .. 

,E; 
EtlTEF 11.E'r' , 

; 't'E$ 
: B~l-:s.PACE ' 
: HO GO TRY AUOTHEP J< E',' 
: ves BAC.-SPACE $0 POTATE B 
: L.EFT IF C~PV HOT SET THE:tl 
: Cl$SOP STILL I'I 11ATRI X 

CMFP'/ SET SO CUSf.'OP OUT OF l'IATRJ,: 
: SO OESTORE TO ORGIHAL ?OSJT 
: ~( Ht¥1E ArlOTI-ER TPV 

' rE~ ~JF.:u.. ;:o-~u rn toLOUP RAtl 
1 UIO [.,(SPLAY AT t£W POSJHOH 

; J: IGHT HPFOW -, 

' "° 
1 \'ES SO ~TATE PIGHT e 

ft" It() CHFRV GO It<' CLP.SOR 
: E-·:.E "ESTORE TO OPJGI~ POSIT 
; TO ;r,:ip C~ GOlt.16 OUT OF MATRIX 

: ltlC C!SSOP F'OSITIOH 
Hf.{ CISPLAV 1'£:W POSJTIOt-f 

~p -.:FOW , 
r.(l TRY UE:XT ~ EV 
\'ES SO T!ilS TI/'£ Fi:OTATE LEFT C 

: I~ ($-tPP'I I-IOT SET STIU JH 11ATRJX 
: EL.;£ '"ESTORE CLRSOR TO STOP JT 
: G01'4G OUT TOP OF MTRJ X 

: FFC8 AOOEO TO tt.. OECS 2SH FPON POSJ T 
: FC:.: 40 CHMP SCREEHS) 
: C JSPU.V iEW POSITJOU 

t{ll.tl..FPOl,i, 

' HO 
; YES. FOT~TE PIGHT C TEST FOR WT 
; OF SOTTOH OF MATRIX 
; VES $0 RESTORE 
: At() GO TRV ~(H 
: AOC :SH ( 40 COL SCREEHS) 
I NEXT Lit£ OF MATRIX 

: MSPLAY HEW POStTION 

, •s• ~Ev ? 
J HO 
: SUi£ CURSOR POSIT JN CCt.Ctlfl: RM 
I 5400M AOOEO TO tL • SCREEN LOCATION 
: IN Vlt'E O RAN 
J SET BLOC:11. JN l'IATRf)( 

I RESTORE CCt.~ RA11 POSIT ION 
I CHECK HOT OUT Of MATRIX 
1 &FORE OI SPlAY(NG HEW Cl.lRSOR POSIT 

; SPACE FHP 1 
: HO GO TRV SCAH AGAIU 
: ELSE SAVE POSIT JOH 
I ALIGN TO VIDEO RAN 
l TO DISPLAY l'IATCHR 
I OH SCREEN 
: Tl£H GO GET CURSOR POSIT 
I TO TRV I T ALL AGAltf. 

Tht final of p<Jrt of Ktilh Hool's introduction to asumbly Junguog<' progromrtiing will ap,nar 
in Issue 69. 

-

2J 
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SOFTWARE FOR THE Portable Software! 
for the 

MEMOTECH FDX-HDX TRS- 80 MODEL 100 
NE C PC- 8201A 

LANGUAGES 
MICROSOFT BASIC 
PASCAL - FORTRAN 

BUSINESS 
PEACHTREE 
SAGE 
WORDSTAR 
PEAC H TEXT 

APPLICATIONS PROGRAMS 
DBASE II 
CARDBOX 
MACR086 

OLI VETT I MIO 
1,, ....... . .. ................. . ....... .. ..... 

MPLAN £46.00 
- 90 Row x 26 Column SPREAD SHEET 
- Labels, Cons t a nts, Variable s , Formul ae 
- Full Re pli catio n, Direc t an d Relative 
- Sav e/Loa d to/fr om RAM or ·c a s se t te 
- Many Special Math & Print i ng Functi ons 

MSOLVE £46.00 
- MULTI PLE EQUATION SOLVING Pac kage 
- 20 Equa tion s & 99 Var iab l es per Sys t em 
- 10 Extra Fun ctions & AON Calculato r 

MB RAIN £28.75 
Many others now available. Please call or 
telephone for further details. 

- fu ll RPN CALCULATOR w/ vi s ible stac k 
- 30 Fun c t i ons , 6 Special Cal cu l ato r s 

;.~~2 l ~.ft~51£12~-~5S~t!5~ ••••••••••• •••. 
TIM AT IC Newgate Lane, MI CROTIME INTERNATIONAL LIMI TED 

S S S 
Fareham, 

Hanis. P0 141AN. Y TEM Tel : (0329) 239953 
c.lMITED 

106A BEDFORD ROAD, WOOTTON, BEDS HK43 9°JB 
Tel. ( 0234) 76775 8/ 766351 

(l ite r ature available on re qu es t) 

UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS 

** COMPUTERS ** •• MATRIX PRINTERS ** ** DAISYWHEEL * * 
APRICOT 

EX\IAT EX VAT ** PRINTERS ** 256K 315Kx2M ONITOA £ 1425.00 A NA[)£)( DP-4500~p, t 20 1t .OO 
APRICOT 256K 720Kx2 MONITOR E1'2S.OO ANA OEX w ...... tl lOl.00 
APRICOT X1256l!SM BMONITOA t2175 .00 BROTHER ..... ttN.00 EX VAT 
APRICOT XI 2561110 M8 MON ITOR t 22ff.OO BROTHER un .oo 
APRICOT ~loNl 12in MONITOR '220.00 CA NO N t27UO BROTH EA f "5. 00 
CIFER 

RE 
MulUUMr21 MB . ...._ .. ts3t .OO BROTH ER U2t .OO 

8250 DISK ORI\I E t7 U. OO t 1ff.00 BROTHER K,tybOatO t1U.00 
RE ""' t llS .00 t220 ,00 BROTHER UH.00 
RE SX.&4 PORTABLE tl7 1.00 FXI0180cpa U24 ,00 BROTHER .... ...... 
RE .. 1152.17 FX IOOFIT 190cpa 1430.00 BROTHER t541.00 
RE OISK 1S. 1 1116.21 LO 1500200cpa( NLOJ ....... CANON AP.OOKSR t7IO.OO 
RE IBEKP AR.ALl Ell NTEAfACE tU .50 HONEYWELL POA OAISYSTEP 200020cpa ....... 
RE !530C2 NCASSETTE ...... 

: : ~~~ ~= : ~N ~ r~IO";k~pa( NlQ) 
t1N .OO OIABLO e.30API t U IS.00 

t11:t5.00 lst0 .00 OIABlO ShN!fNOef t 4IO.OO 
QX10 tll00.00 NEC PINWRITER POA FUJITSU SPl30RO(S)80cpa t 1115.00 

" ....... NEWBURY ORE8950300lpm .,... ... JU KI 

~~~~~~-
1125.00 

•OMB tt tH .00 NEWBURY ORE89252.t0cpa t1MI .OO NEC ....... 
M201eoKB2r.~BOrlYfl 11215.00 OKI 12A 120cpa ....... NEC ....... 
M24 12SKB2x300KBDriv.a tllSl.00 OKI MA200cpa tH0 .00 NEC 

ruz~:::tcpa 
f1141.00 

M24 1zt!K8 IOM8 H11CIO.lk £3111.00 OKI 0Kli2 P 190cpa U7' .00 NEC f'1 41.00 

I 1117S.OO OKI OKl2 '1 0P3S0c:pa 115,S.OO NEC 
rr:~:.:.sc4·p. 

t14N .DO 
11&1\I POA SEIKOSHA ....... NEC r,, .. . oo 
M8C55S 128K 2 • 1eoK OrfvH 17'5.00 SHINWA t17 5.00 OLYMPIA ESW103 tllH .00 
2'eK1 0MB t2t50.00 STAR tut .00 OUME 111, oRO r11as.oo 
2'e K 2.4MB t20t5.00 STAR t ... 5.00 OUME 1115500 11370 .00 
128K1 .2MB t1 S45.00 STAR UN .00 OUME 9' 45RO r1uo.oo 
M~ Expw,aiOna lrom £222.00 STAR t2t5 .00 OUME ... RO tll00 ,00 
EapreaaAccM1atorBoard1 POA STAR t4'1.00 RICOH RP 1300S ....... 
b lern al HatO Din o,;,,n POA STAR t54 1.00 RICOH RP 1000S t 11I0.00 

TEC 1S50120cp1 £41 5.00 RICOH RP 1000S Fl 0WR ITER 8k u2: ,1 .oo 

* * VDU1s & TERMINALS • • TOSHIBA TH2IOOH unco1 t l:275.00 RICOH RP1000S FLOWRITER lk 
TREND a30200cPI NLOIOcpl ........ IBMPC tt2N .OO 

CIFE R " UI0.00 
RICOH RP1000SShNI fNCSe, ....... 

HAZE LTINE ~W,i~-:'~~qo .,,. ... RICOH RP 1000S Trector t131.00 

OUME ....... MAYFAIR SILVER REED EXP560(P) Ulcpa t57 0.00 

TELE\IIOEO ... . ...... SMITH 

MICROS 
CORONA TP112cp1 t1H.OO 

** SOFTWARE ** TEC S TARWAITERF104040cp1 t ats .00 
TEC STAAWRITERF1~~PI ttnl.00 

All MAJOR SOFTWARE PROGRA MS SUPPl lEO AT ~~~~~~;3°ff; PODMORE ROAD, 
TEC -1- t 45e.oo 

LOW COST 
TEC T!.ctor f131.00 

Plu1 : 
UCHIDA OWX-305(SorP)18c p1 t2::,0.00 

Not on ly 00 we o ffe r lop qu .J +i, prodU<:11 at low TEL: 01-870 3255 * * PLOTIER S •• prlcH . We •ao 1uPOOJ1 enCI ~ S011w ate wtth We eccept olllclal oro.r, lrom UK 0.0...ernrMnt encl 
lhe 111i1tanee ot our long H tabliatieO 10h w•e EO~MIGNI Ea labli1llment1 . Mwl Owef end boorl MANNESMANN P1XYPl OTTER ....... 
clept . EnquiriN welcome c.l lera by appoinlmenl OOULO PLOTTER POA 

PCN JUNE301984 



HOUSE MOUSE 
The latest offspring for Apple micros is tested by GeofWh eelwright . 

siderably - although the argumen t could 
be made (and obviously was) tha t anyone 
using the mouse isn't likely to be writing 
masses of programs in Basic for it. 

Tha t argument wou ld also. unfortunate· 
Jy. suggest that until any other Apple 11 
mouse programs are released. you will be 
buying the mouse interface just to use 
Mousepain t . 

In use 
The Ilc mouse is one of 1hose pleasant 
pe ripherals 1hat actually comes with its 

own software. 
The Mousepaint program is func· 
tionally identical to the MacPaint 
program included with the Macintosh. 
although Mousepa int doesn·1 have 
quite the same resolut ion and flexibility 
as its counte rpart. 

Mousepaint is written under the 
ProDos operating system and greets 
you with a series of menu opt ions that 
allow you to run throug h a mouse· driven 
tutor ial , use Mousepaint, or qui t the 
program. If you're impatient. you will 

~tg~ ~:;;,J p robably op1 for going straight into 
4i Mousepaint - which turns out to be so 

~ B y using a mouse on its Macintosh and 

C

f Lisamicros,App lehasmadeW JMPs 
• (Windows Ikons Mice Progra ms) 
~ t his year'schic piece of kit -so mething no 
"2 micro should be without. j Because of this. it seems nat ural that 

Apple shoul d want to have its other 
mac hines decked out with this year's 
gadge t. The mouse interface for the Apple 
II and A pple I le machines is aime d at doing 
just this. I test ed t he mouse add-on 
package with Apple's new Jlc, but was told 
by Apple that the package for the I I and li e 
is functionally ident ica l. The only practical 
difference is that the II and lie interfaces 
come with plug-in card which gives the 
machine a standard mouse socket at the 
back (the li e comes with this socket fitted). 

Presentation 
The l lcmo useco mesi n a box abo ut the size 
of an IBM PC manual and contai ns one 
disk, a brid user's man ual and t he good old 
mouse. 

The mouse itself is ident ical to those 
used on the Macintosh and the Lisa. 

Installation 
On the I le, t he mouse is as easy to install as 
a joyst ick - it simp ly plugs in a socket at 
the back of the machine. On the JI and l ie 
machines. t he expansion card is eas ily 
fitted and the mouse hole (socket) comes 
out of t he back of t he machine on the edge 
or the card. 

Documentation 
The manual is very brief and to the point . 
com prising 42 pages. of which only few talk 
about using the mouse. Most of the man ual 
is devo ted to telling you how to use the 
Mouscpaint p rogra m and the sect ion on 
the mouse is mainly abo ut maintenance. 

Once you've dispensed with learning 
Mousepaint. the most useful sect ion of the 
manual is that on access ing the mouse from 
programs in Basic. 

Th is comes in the form of a five·page 
appe ndix with two examp le programs. 
One can't help but feel this section of the 
manual cou ld have been expanded con· 

easy to use that a tutoria l is almost 
redundan t . 

Mousepaint looks extraordinarily like 
MacPaint, wHh its painting ·options' down 
the left·hand side of t he screen. panern 
boxes along the bottom. and the input/ 
output pull-down options along the top. 
All the paint features you would expect 
from such a package are there: paintbr ush. 
pencil, rubber. vario us-shaped boxes and 
circles. text. an ed it ing box (to mark an 
area for movement. copying or cutting). 
fat bits (to ed it a picture pixel by pixel) . 
show page (to previe w a finished page). 
and a grabbing hand to move the page left. 
right. up and down. 

It is not complete ly identica l to Mac· 
Paint as things move a little slower and the 
movement of objects around the screen 
t ends to flicker . Apart fro m that, it is an 
excellent implementation of the Mac-sty le 
painting package. 

The mouse is well-built but quite 
susceptib le to dust and din. You have to 
make sure that you ope rate the mouse on a 
clean and dry surface if you don't want to 
have to clea n it eve ry half-hour. It operates 
by sens ing the move me nt of a little rubbe r 
ball agains t two rollers on an X· Y axis 
'System. 

The two rollers have slotted rota t ing 
disks attached to them. through which the 
movement is sensed. 

This is the alte rnat ive to using a light 
beam that bounces off the surface over 
which the mouse is moved . 

Verdict 
The mouse isa good addit ion to any App le. 
The ultimate usefu lness of this ultra-c hic 
prod uct will , however, be determined by 
how quick ly Apple and others can bring 
ou t more App le II software t hat uses it. 

,....._. Apple Mouse for the App&c II. Jk, lle 
NCll£13S. includes tbe upaRSK>ncud for che II 
and the fie . ........ Any Apple dealer. FOf 
litt of dealen ring 0'42 60244. 
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Memotech's disk drive system could 
make all the dif ference between a 
competent home micro and a 

business-like workhorse. It turns the MTX 
512 into a CP/M system, and home users 
will be attracted to its poten t ial for 
program development under assembler 
conditions. 

The FOX is impressive in its matt black 
aluminium cabinet. It measures 19 by 
l 11h.in and, though large by normal 
st andards, should look equally well in the 
home or on an executive's desk. 

The front panel houses two disk drives, 
labelled B andC, the on/off switch, and the 
fan outflow grill . All necessary inp ut/ 
output connections arc neatly tucked away 
on the back panel. These include 16-colour 
RGB and composite (8/W) video outputs 
and single channel sound. There are three 
slots on the back for futu re add-ons: two 
are for extra disk drives, SV,in and/or Sin, 
and th e third for bus expansion . To the left 
is a low voltage power outpu t allowing the 
compute r to draw its power from the 
drives. 

Inside the FOX disk system are the 
8()-colu mn card , floppy disk oontroller, 
and space for up to fou r of the MTX Silicon 
(fast access RAM) disks. These can be 
used to simu late CP/M drive s A to Mand , 
when fitted, arc treated as physical drives. 

TIN rur of U.. MTX 512 slknrinc tM ribbotl caMe 
to, connecHon to tM FOX disk dl'fffl. 

If the system is bought as an add-on. as 
was th e review model. the RS232 co rn· 
mun ications boa rd nec<ls to be fitted into 
the computer, which is a straightforward 
t en minute job, following the instructions. 

In use 
The 8()..column card gives a choice of two 

character sets and a 64 element graphic set, 
al l obta ined from the keyboard by pressing 
a combinat ion pf keys . In addition there is 
a teletext character se t that can be used 
from within programs. This SO-column 
card is a soph istica ted piece of hardware , 
and was a dream to use. 

On powe r up , the FOX carries out a 
RAM check and, on insertion of the system 
disk, boots up the system. The VDU now 
displays the configura tion of the disk 
drives, top of availab le RAM etc. Physical 
drive B is mapped Qnto logical drive A to 

£
"' give the normal 'A>' prompt. 

It is possib le for drive A to be mapped 
R on to any of the physica l drives so that the 
! bootstrap PROM can boot from any of the 
v installed drives. If the carr iage return is 

pressed immediately after switch on, th e 
machin e goes into 'inp ut mode'. This mod e 
can be used to set up a number of boot·up 
options from the keyboard. The FDX 
system was very reliable and the visua l 
displays were clean with good colours. 
Routing th e composite video output 
through a video recorder and into a Sony 
television gave rema rkable results. 

Software 
Th ree pieces of software are bundled with 
t he FOX: a CP/M 2.2 system disk, a 
Supercalcspreadsheet, and the New Word 
word processor. Th e CP/M system disk is a 
standard version with a few customised 
commands for setting up and cont rolling 
the RAM disks tacked onto the rear. 

New Word appears to be a modified 
version of Wo rdstar tailor ed for the 
Memotec h' s keyboard. Memotech is ada
mant that the few bugs in the review 
vers ion have been fixed. 

Documentation 
Three or th e manual's four sec1ions cover 
the software package s. The fourth , on 
technical aspec ts or t he machine, is well 
documented though it fails to cover the 
layout or t he screen configurations. 

The visual display system built into the 
80·co lumn board is powerful and com
plex. It con tains 2Kx 16-bit word, of 
memo ry - each of the 1920 (80x24) 
character locat ions has one 16-t,it word 
associated with it . 

Two character gl.!nerator PROM., are 
provided. one for the Alpha character~ 
and one for the bit mapped Graphics 
characters. each containing 256 shapes . 
The 16-bit character word associated 
with each shape contai ns two pieces of 
info rmat iom the most sign ificant eight 
bits refer to the characte r num ber. the 
lea .. t significant eight bit\ refer to 1he 
attributes that control the display of the 
character . 

The CP/M is dealt with on a step by st ep 
basis with details or each command. Th e 
manual does not delve deeply into the 
Editor, Assembler and Debugger com
mands, but specialist books are availablC. 

Verdict 
These drives are good, especia lly for the 
price, though MTX Basic is sadly not 
available under FOX. Memotech hopes to 
remedy this but until it docs the user is left 
with the outdated MBasic . 

Th bKk of the FOX shows the upansion dots ud 
die, .. .now ptle. 

.._FDXd istsystcm(fortheMemotec:h 
MTX.512)Pttot£870incca.rriagc.........., 
McmotccbMicroromputers,StationLaoc. 
Witney, Oxoo. Tel: 0933 'NT7. 

The Alpha PROM d1v1de< into three 
parb . The fir.,, -.ection conta ins the 96 
standard character.... the \econd contai ns 
96 alternate characters. and the final 64 
characters are special graphics symbol\. 
The Graphic, PROM contain, all 256 
possible combinations of the eight pixels 
making up a graphics chara cter . 

Characters are pr inted 10 the display 
using the approp riate control and eM:ape 
codes for colour. attri but e. and characte r 
\et selection . Since the att rib ute byte ha!, 
different effect~ according to whether the 
disp lay i:!> monochrome or colour , it is 
possib le to get unde rlining, bright C"har· 
acters . and reverse video in!>tead of 
co lours. 
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Try pulling a 
stunt like this on 
your Spectrum 

Leap on a moving train ... jump from carriage 
to camage ... dud< under fast-app,oach;ng 
bndges. 

But before you do anything. make sure it's 
with Sinda1r's new action.packed game -
~top the Express'. 

That way, you c.an try dramatic feats like 
Buster Keaton's - without risking your ned<! 

'Stop the Express' is one of five exciting new 
games from Sinclair. Its graphics are superbfy fast 
and sharp. TheactK>n •non-stop.And the challenge 
,s a very tougt, ooe. 

On top of a raong express, you're chased by 
kmfe-Ulrowing bandit\. And inside the exJ)(ess. 
there's even more trouble. 

Will you ever get to the froot and halt the 
train? Or will you be well and truly bumped off? 

All five new Sindair titles
Stop the Express. Bubble Buster, 
z;pper A;pper, Eric and the Floatei,, 
and Driller Tanks- are tor a 48K 
Spectrum. You'll find them In the 
shops-today . 

At ooly £595 each. they re 
destined to be big stars oo the small
screenl 

Selected Sinclair software lines are ava,lal* from 
WH . Smrth computer st0<es, larger b<anches 
of Boots, John MenZles, Greens and most other 
software stockists nationwide. 

smcta;r Research Ltd, Camberley (0276) 685311. 
® Sind.1.-,ZX•ndZXSp«tn.m•r~t,-m,,rb of 
Sin,:ta.11~1 ch ltd 

sinc:lair 



FIKE UP 
THE BEEB 

Unix for the BBC, tr ied and tested by Richard King. 

The BBC micro is among the first to 
benefit from microcomput ing's new
found interest in Unix. Unt il recently, 

the high cost of th is powerf ul mainframe 
ope rating system rest ricted it to comme r
cial use. But a change in pricing policy has 
enabled Torc h to impleme nt iton the BBC. 
Th e Torch version, Uniplus, runs on 
Unicom, a system based arou nd the 
MC68CO.} processor with Winchester hard 
di sk, and 5.25in floppy drive . 

As reviewed . the Un icorn isn't a 
stand-alone syste m. II reqmres a BBC 
Model B as a kind o f high-spee d te rminal. 
t o which the Unicorn is connected by thr ee 
sepe ratc chann els. 

What makes it a Unix machine is a card 
carrying a 68000 processor; the rest is 
actually a Torch Wincheste r disk-pack . 

The 68000 card can be plugged mto any 
Torch computer to give the same system 
from an operational pomt of view. 

Superfiaall y Umplu s differs little from 
real Umx and underneath not enough. If 
)"OU forget that the processor is next to 
you, instead of in the basement. it feels 

1 
like Unix on a VAX. It responds at about 
the same speed. and at times I couldn't 
believe a 68(XX) was m there. 

j For instance. when I activated ~called 

concurrent p rocesses which all produce 
scree n out put, I was forced to conclude 
that process-swapp ing was a more apt 
description . 

The program in q uestion runs two 
programs as sub-processes: one draws 
raindrops which splash on land ing and the 
other makes worms wriggle. 

The term concurrent usually mea ns 
tiny slices of t ime (IOOths of seconds) 
being allocated to each of the active 
processes so that they appear to run 
smoothly. even if only more slowly. 

Uniplus. it would appea r , uses larger 
shces - more like I Oths of secon ds. So you 
get a few raindrops which lhen freeze. the 
worms move a bit and stop , then the ram 
resumes. 

Oth erwise, Uniplus is an excelle nt 
implementati on. It' s complete, has the 
tools associated with a full system, and 
se"·eral more exotic o nes. 

Do. ...... H i l l,oQIH- I 

Documentation has as much massed and 
close-spaced te'.'lt as anyon e could want, but 
remains usable. Accurate and comprehen· 
sive, with a standard format, it was written, 
manipulated, formatted, indexed and set 
on Unix . 
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Installation 
Conncctang the Unicorn l o a BBC in· 
vol,.·cs thr ee nbbo n-cablcs which plug 
mto the Tube, l MHz bus and dtsk port . 
As wnh most or the BBC fi ling systems, a 
ROM must be fined, in socket 5. Then 
you can powcr-0n (Un icom first ) and the 
system sho uld boot. 

Appa rent ly this can take qu ttc a ¥rh1lc. 
According to the documen tation the next 
s1agc 1s to par111ion the hard -disk before 
loadin g up as m uch of the system as you 
require from floppy d isk. This may or may 
no t be the whole lot . dcpc:ndmg on whether 
yo u w ant to keep part of the W inchester for 
use with o ther operat ing systems such as 
CPN, but Unix must have at least 4Mb of 
space, and really prefers 8Mb or more. If 
thlS 1sn '1 availab le, you may have to leave 
out mcsscnttals. 

The physical de51gn of the Unicorn is its 
most obtrusive feature and i ts least 
bkeable. Pan or the problem he, m t he 
shape of lhc case, whteh 1s taller than usual 
for a desk-standing Item. pan1cularly one 
without a screen. Since 1t's attached to the 
BBC by a 12in cable, you find 11 standing so 
close )'OU can 't e ven push it back to clear 
the edge of the keyboard , so your hand 
keeps banging mto it. 

Cla •• .," . 
C 1s among the newer generation of 
h1gh-lc\'cl languages . It was developed in 
the early '70s and descended from Mart in 
R.Jchard!>' BCPL language ,1a the ex
pcn mcntal language B. 

One of its first important uses was m 
rcwntmg the Umx operati ng sy!.tem. This 
had originally been co mposed m mac hine 
code. but apart from the low-lc,cl drive~. 
isnowaJm())tCOmplctely"'ritce ninC. J3 • 



Small business can now 
stop going by the book. 

For und er £ 1,000 a smaU business can now 
equip itself with a BBC M icrocomputer,a disc drive, 
a word processor and print er. 

(All tax dedu ct ible by the way.) 
Once you've part ed with that mone y, you·n 

fmd that business has never bee n brisker. 
Because now, there's a new series of flopp) 

disc software specia lly for the sma ller business. 
It has bee n developed by Acornsoft, the 

so ftware division of Acorn Computers who arc 
the manufa cturers of the BBC i\licro. 

For on ly £24.95, each disc can store volumes 
of vital bookwork which can be updat ed and 
amended in a fraction of the conventional tim e. 

i\nd there is a disc to cover most aspects of 
papernork and book-keeping. 

Th<' Invoicing P-ack;igr, 
Thi s program stores detai ls of produ cts, VAT 

numb ers and, of course, the names and addr css<'s 
of your custom('rs.As orders 
come in, you simply record 
them.Th en, when it's time 
to invoice.you ju st press a 
few keys and each invoice 
or cred it note is print ed 
automatically in seconds. 

Allo" ing for variable terms of tradin g, the 
system calculates and prin ts discou~ ts.And it 
should help lo improve your cash flow dramat ically. 

The Order Proc('ssing pack~ 
With this program, 

you can eonfirm your 
customers' orders, prepar e 
and print despaleh not es 
and make fast analyses of 

individual orders or 
of au the orders 
stored on disc. 

The Accounts Rece ivable P-ackag£, 
i\o" , it couldn·l be ('asicr to keep 

your customer accounts under control. 
In an inslant ,y ou can ana lyse 

debtors, produ ce 
statements, kee p 
a check on any 

credit limit and 
calculate VAT out

put automatically. 
Using this package 

in conjun ctio n with the invoicing package, 
you can a lso kee p tabs on payments received 
against payments outstanding. 

~The Aceounts Pay.able 
pac!gig~ 

Thi s package will kee p 
you fully up-to-dale 
on how much you 

owe and who to. In 
addition , it calcu lates 



input VAT and, used with the Accounts Receivable 
package, produ ces instant VAT return s. 

It also highlights settlement discoun ts, 
produ ces remitta nce advices and provides an 
immediate analysis of all creditors. 

Th <' Stor k Control r.ac!illgi:, 
'loueh a fr " k<', s and , ou have instant access 

to stock statu s and a'uto- • 
matic anal)si s by quantity 
and valu<'. 

Cons<'qu<'ntl). its <'asy ,,.:;;:::;:...=:::=::!:::!::;;:: 
for , out o maintain correct -STO[K-~ 
sto(iin g le, els, having an [ONTROL 
('arl) \\arnin g of out-of-
stock situat ions or the likelihood of over- stocking. 

T he Purchasing r.ack~ 
All )O lir suppli <'rs· names and addr esses go 

onto the disc. Th en they can be retri eved instant ly 
for preparin g and printin g 
ord<'rs. 

All order data can be 
recalled in src ond s,a llow
ing you to check on orders, 

and suppli ers' invoices and ······f~i'ii to record all de liveries. 

Th e Mai ling r.ackag~ 
I nstcad of the shotgun method of sendin g 

mails hots, this package enables you to ref me each 
mailing down to the customers who arc most likely 
to respond. 

It gives you a rapidl y 
accessible mailing file of ... • ---: ~ 
your customers, according ~~i 
toanycriterion you choose. ~ 
Size of com·pany, for inst- ~ 
ance, or type of business. ~ ' ' -

Average valueofth e business theydowith you,or 
whether they are good or bad payers. 

Th en, when you are doin g a mailing, you 
simply choose the group or groups of customers 
you wanL 

At £24.95 each, these r.ac~ 
could be r.riceless. 

Each package comes with clear instru ctions 
on how to ge t the program runnin g so that you 
can devote much more of your tim e to more 
profitabl e activities. 

If you're a credit card holder,you can order any 
or all of the packages by ringin g: 01-200 0200 
anytim e. Or 0933 79300 durin g office hours. 

(By ringin g the same numb er,you can get the 
add ress of your nearest stockist , or full 
detail s of the BBC Microcomput er 
system if you don't already have one.) 

AJtemativ ely, you can order 
the packages by sendin g the order 
fonn below to: Acornso f4 
c/o Vector Marketing, Dcnington 
Estate, Wellingborou gh, orthan ts 

N8 2RL. Please allow 28 days 
for delivery. 

-J: Credit card holden;, 
phone 01-200 0200, anyt ime. 
Or 0933 79300, durin g office 
hou rs. 

!T o: Acomsoft, c/o Vector Marketing, Denington ESlate, 
Wellingborough, orthan ts NN8 2RL 
Please send me the foUowing business software 
pacbg es al £24.95 each. 
PROCR.\\1 Ql \ \T ITI TOT.\I. 

Stock Control 

Mail iM 

TOTII. 

(Cod,, 
AcMnt0ft 
uw only.) 
s,e 08 

s, e 10 
S\8 13 
S\B 11 
S\ 814 
S\809 

I enclose PO/cheque payable to Acomsoft Ltd. Or charge my 
credit card. 
C.ard 'umber __ __ _________ _ 
AiMlil> ,nntl \ iu/ \N'f'M(Otk1" ) 

Please send me detail, of the BBC Microcompute r System D 

_____ _____ Postcode ____ _ 

Signatu"'- -- ---- --- ------
fkgi , tir~ '4>.152476J \ AT'o. 215 312385 

ACORN SIFT 
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<111129 C and Umx arc almost inextricably 
linked, and whether the language i.s 
available on a huge mamframc or a small 
micro, the essentia l features of Umx are 
duplicated or simulated . 

These include the library of subroutines 
which, though not formally pan of the 
language. arc always m any serious 
1mplcmentat1on. They provide, among 
other functions, a standardised means of 
handling the various input and output 
facihlles of the system. 

Abou t half these subroutines are coded 
in C, particularly the advanced input and 
output formatti ng routines print f() and 
scan(() and the ir alternates. fprintf(), 
spn ntf(). fscanf() and sscanf(). w11h the 
others such as the stnng-handhng. float
ing-potnt and trigonomet ry functions wnt
len direct ly in machine-code for reasons of 
speed. 

In fact, the only formal definit ion of C is 
a smallish book by Brian Kernighan and 
Dennis Ritchie. and 1s the final definit ion 
and sole arbiter of its use. 

In this respect . the Unicorn scores highly 
- unlike othe r \'Cfsions of C, which are 
cut-down or re-written-to-fit, this 1s the 
real thing. complete with all the bits and 
pieces you read abou t m the Umx-for
beginners-an d-cxpcrts books. 

Tagging along for the ride are all the bits 
of the compilers- prep rocessor, passes I 
and 2, assemblers, linker--cd11or and so on, 
as well as the usual tools for finding. listing 
and changing files such as son, unique and 
grep (Get Replicated Pattern). 

Heavy-duty system-bu1ldmg tools like 
Lu- the LEXical program gcnerator
yacc (Yet Anot her Comp iler Compiler) 
and scores (litera lly) of others. together 
with seer and us atte ndants arc keeping 
e\·erythmg in order and make sure you 
have or can get ~me idea of what p rogram 
or file ,s where and m what state. 

C 1s a comp iled language. which means 
that the process of convcrt tng a program 
into runnmgcode is fairly ume-cons uming, 
and has none of the 1mmed1acy of Basic or 
other purely interpre ted languages. 
ll owever, a kmd of interp reted C 1s 
available in the c-shell, which is invoked by 
typingc,h at the keyboard. 

Deliberately designed to loo k and work 
in much the same way as the compiled 
language, 1t'sclose enough to consider as a 
dialect with most of the expec ted ope r· 
ators. data- and control-)lrutturt:,. It 1:,n't 
an exact duplicate, so though you get the 
advantage of being able to hamme r in some 
code, type its name to make it run, and 
quickly see some results, you can't then 
compile 1t. The stuff needs considerable 
massage before being acceptable to the 
compiler. 

If )'Ou don't hke C or ha\-C some reason to 
use another language. that's easy too, since 
Fortran and RM-Cobo l are also available. 
and 1f you want to use those, but prefer to 
use a more C-like syntax, you can ha, ·e m4 
(another pre-processor) change it all 
around for you . 

At 11s simplest, 11 can be used to gi\-·c 
more expres.si\e names to such symbolic 

PCN JU!\EJ019S& 
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cons1antsasT RUEand FALSE. '4h1chare 
usually I and 0. as well as leuing the 
programmer replace complex statements 
with purely arbit rary symbols. thus making 
progra ms more readable. Used really 
creaU\'e ly. 11 can e\·cn do most of the work 
of com·enmg from one language to 
anot her. So real Unix 1s m a different 
league to the norma l micro OS. 

MC68000 
Of all the different 16-bit processors, both 
real and pseudo, the Motorola MC68())) 
appears to be the most popular, and its use 

m the Unicorn will spread its familianty. 
Its popu larity is part ly due to a strong 

resemblance m electrical terms to the 
MC68(X), an earlier Moto rola cpu which 
is shit widely used m the likes of intell igent 
controllers. 

This makes the more capable 68(XX) 

simple 10 interface. and provides plenty of 
ready made hardware support such as lfO 
boards with 6821 PIA chips. VDUs with 
6845 CRTCs. clocks using the 6840 
Programmable T imer and d1sk-controllers 
using the 6843 FDC. a$ well as others. 

One othe r advantage or the 68000 h kcd 

" 



• l3 by computer designers 1s the width of the 
separate data- and address-busses. Each 
bit has its own pm. too - they aren't 
multiplexed as on the 8086 and 8088 or 
28000. 

This means the proccMC>rcan run as fast 
as the rest or the system will perm 11. and m 
general. that means fast. 

From the programmer's point or view, 
howeve r , the 68CXX) has many adivantages 
over most 16-bit proceMC>rs.bccauseorthc 
S) mmctry or its registers and the rich 
instruction set. which add up to an elegance 
the others generally don't share. 

All or this makes 11 easier to 11r,>lemcnt 
and run a full)··katurcd Umx system such 
as the Unicorn. 

A distinction is made between the 
address and data registers. though they arc 
exac t ly the same size. and in most respects 
arc operated upon m the same way by the 
same 1nstruchons. As a result, it may often 
be necc~ry to mo\e data from an 
A-register to a 0-register. fiddle with 11 as 
data. then move 11 back to the A-registe r 
again. It would have been easier if 
Motorola had allowed any register to be 
used as either data or an address. 

Also. redundancies m the rnstructio n
set result from what might be called 
addressi ng-mode cross-over. Th is phe
nomenon ans.es because the addressmg
modes are so vaned that sometimes one 
means exactly the same as anothe r despite 
having been amv·ed at b) different instruc
tions. 

In general, however. the MC68000 
provides a fast and acceptably efficient 
cpu, which 1s becommg more and more 
widely U5Cd. 

In the past year 11 has been used m 
Apple's Lisa and Mac101osh , Sinclair's 
OL. and many multi-user business 
machines. 

_ ,. 
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It allows designe rs to provide featu res 

which would have cost tens of thousands of 
pounds only a coup le of years ago, and 
loo ks set to beco me as pop ular m the next 
genera t ion of machines as the Z80and6502 
were m the current gene ration. 

Verdict 
If you do a lot of highly-interactive 

keyboard work. usmg a spreadsheet or 
writing. then the Umcom probab ly 1.Sn't 
ideal, most ly because the response times 
aren 't all that wonderf ul. It's all right as 
long as )·ou don· t have background 
proceS5"Cs running. but 1ryoudo, you' ll find 
the frequent short pauses fatiguing. 

llo wever. 1r your work 1s amenable to 
batch-process ing. then It might well prove 

SPECIFICATIONS 
l'l1co - £2.895 cxcl VAT 

MC68000 

cost-dfcc11ve. The text-ed iting, format
ting and typescll mg features of the system 
are ideal for this kmd or work. 

The mam quesuon 1s whether the 
app licauons sortware. the grea test 
st rength of CP/M, can be transferred. 
translated or duplicated under Umx. If this 
happens, the n Unix must offer the nches t 
combmauon of features and facilities of 
any OS. As1t stands, the Unicom has to be 
the biggest and most 1mpress 1\e add-on for 
the BBC micro )·et. 

Overall, Umplus 1s a complete, acx:urate 
and up-to-date 1mplementa11on of this 
highly-capable ope rating system. which 
should provide experienced users wuh all 
the space. precis ion and flex1b1hty they 
would expect on an 11no. ~ 

ROM 
RAM 

8K + 16K in the BBC 
256K 

Oporotinc s,slltn 
Softw•rt - Umx 

Umx Pack- Program de\elopmen1 pack conta1n1ng 
C-axnpile r ~tc; text processing pack 
Torch Compu ters. Abbcrley I louse. Shelford. Cambridge 
CB2Sa0 



Since March 1983 , a myster ious malad y 
has afflicted thousands of people in Britain - \I~~~~~ 

PCNitu s. The symptom s are perplex ing ... 
Those afflicted are found figh ting their 

way through piles of Personal Computer 

~~7,;:;;,~9,':~~~! th;ngsl;ke'can>, I 
the Electron Pro-Test'and'TheS~~~ium ~ 1"' 
Micropaediamustbeheresomewhere . . .' , · 
But a recent breakthrough has brought / 
instant relief to PCNitus sufferers. / J 

ThecureiscalledthePersona/ ~ :....~ 
.::::::,.. ~ !,, 

------ -- ComputerNews = 
binder . It's red, 

i¥PA!IJA!llti'AA~I yellow and silver 
Miii and holds four 
Tlie~ ......,, months ' copies 

completely flat , 
even when full . 
You 'llbe ableto 
read them easily 
andreferto 
them quickly . 

So if you recogni se the symptom s above -take the cure now! 
Just fill in the coupon atthe bottom of the page and send it with payment (£3.50 inc postage , 
VAT and handling ) to the address below . 

r---------------------------- ------ ----, 
I BINOERO RDERCARO.Pl user ushme ___ PCNbinder(s)at£3 .50each . lenclosedmycheque made I 
I payable to Persona l Computer News. Please charge my Access'Vis3101ners American Express card .;,.-:;::; I 
I I I Account No ................................................ ......... .......... Name.. ...................................................... ..... .......... ...... I 

I Address .................................... ................. .................. Town .............................. Postalcode ......... ..................... I 
I I 
I ..................................................................................... Signed ..... ................ ...................................................... I 
I Send to Personal Comp uter News, Binders Department, 53 155 Frith Street, London Wt A 2HG I 

L------------------- -------- ---- --- ----J 



SOFTWARE -• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• 
- to oo11w ... publbllen: N 

,.. - ,.., _. . pt'Oduct 
tobe-- . ....... -..., 
a..-,a.tnt-to"'7•• 
Sldn,-,l'Cll,SollnnUltor , 6Z 
Dxlord 5IIM. - WlA 2HG; 
.... ,.._ ..... , lorpt"' Include 
prices ..................... ..., . 

Games 
For 1hc second week running 
\!IC have recci\cd more soft
ware releases for lhc Commod
ore 64 than any olhcr machine. 
It is possib le that this 1s semng 
the scene for software releases 
nearer to the Christmas period. 

Creati\'C Sparks has laun· 
ched Ri,•tr Rtscut on a variety 
of machines. The ongmal \'CT· 

sion of Rivtr Racut \\'as on 
cartridge for the Atan home 
computer. Nowowncrsof other 
machines have the opportunity 
to play this excellent game on 
their own micros. You take 
control of a boat m a crocochlc 
mfestcdrive r . Menon one bank 
have to be rescued and dropped 
offontheoppositcbank. Watch 
out for the logs. islands and 
crocochles: 1f you hit any of 
these you will end up as croco
dile fodder. 

Micro Power has converted a 

number of its most popular 
games onto the Commodore 
64. mcludmg fr/ix in tht Fac
tory - a game in which you 
gu,de Fehx along conveyor 
belts while leaping packages, 
shmnmg up ladders and pitch· 
forking the Gremlins that infest 
the factory. Also released 1s 
Ghouls, a Monie Mmtr type of 
game that has only recent ly 
been released on the BBC. All 
these games use one of the new 
fast loading routines which are 
becoming standard with Com
modore 64 cassenes. 

Cityfighterfrom Choice Soft
ware is a Commodore 64 con
,·ers1on of their Spectrum game 
of the same name. 

Software Farm has released 
its second h1gh-resolutton 
games program for the ZX81 
called Rockerman. Its first high· 
resolution game Forty Nlntr 
was an instant success, and 11 
looks as 1( 1t has anot her winner 
on its hands with Rockttman. 
The aim ,n 1h1sgamcistocollect 
diamonds on 1hc left hand edge 
of the screen while avoiding a 
ramp ant Bulbo1d. You also 
have to collect fuel for your 
rocke1 pack: once you have 
enough fuel you can strap on 

ATARI 

J6 

RrverRescue 

WordSklll 
Gatecrasher 
Orum Kit 
Beam Scan 

Galaxy's Edge 
Cnb 

£8.95 Creative Sparks 0252 543333 

BBC 
£12.25 
£6 95 
£9.95 

£40.00 

£7 45 
£9.14 

Chalksoft 0905 55192 
Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 
Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 
Beamscan Computer Software 
01-202 8656 
Magic Software Ltd 0359 40940 
Micro Aid 0209 831274 

COMMODORE 64 
Stranded 
River Rescue 
C1tyfighter 
Traffic 
Felix in the Factory 
Swoop 
Ghouls 
CybertronM1ss1on 
Graph1xlV 
Star Wars 
Gyruss 
Obert 

M1n1text 
Editor 
FollyFarmCh1clcenRun 
Superbow1 

£7.95 English Software 061-8351358 
£7. 95 Creative Sparl<s 0252 543333 
£6 95 Choice Software 09603 69129 
£7.95 Ou1cks11va 0703 20169 
£6 95 Micro Power 0532 458800 
£6.95 Micro Power 0532 458800 
£6 95 Micro Power 0532 458800 
£6 95 Micro Power 0532 458800 
£9.99 Z1ppnnt 0202 37000 

£24 95 Parl<erSoftwareOt-6314547 
£24 95 Parl<erSoftwareOt-6314547 
£24.95 Parl<er Software 01-631 4547 

DRAGON 
£9 95 M1croplot 0203 503038 
£7 .95 M1croplot 0203 503038 
£7.95 lmpsoft 01-675 5577 
£6.95 Cable Software 0582 591493 

)'Our rocket pack and fly around 
1he screen. 

Dragon owners can now take 
part in a game or American 
football w11h Supt rbowl from 
Cable Software. This game has 
fully animated sprites. quite an 
unusual rcature for a Dragon 
game as there are no spri te 
routines built into the machine. 
Cable is planning to convert 
Supubowl for the Spectrum , 
Commodore 64 and BBC. 

Galaxy'J Edgtforthe BBC is 
two games in one. On the first 
side or the tape there 1s a 
standard text-on ly ad,enture 
called Tht DISco1-·try. Side two 
of the tape offers something 
completely different. Not only 
do you require two pla)'ers to 
play this game called Escape 
From Solaris. but you also need 
access to two BBCs and moni
tors. The BBCs are linked 
together by the RS423 ports 
and each player has their own 
computer to play the game on. 
Again. Escape from SolarlS is 
an ad"·enture game, but now 
you can cooperate or compete 
wath the other player. 

Utilities 
For Spectrum owners who arc 

having problems keepi ng a 
record of how much they arc 
spending. CreaU\.e Sparks has 
released Monty Managtr. The 
program keeps a record of all 
income and expend itur e. A 
budgeting facility allows you to 
plan your finances in advance 
making sure that you don·1 get 
nasty letters from the bank 
manager. 

Mtmttxtprovides the Dragon 
o~ ner with an easy to use text 
editor which can be used to 
generate text for Basic prog
rams. word processmg. or a 
database. Up to 400 Imes or 
records can be entered on the 
32K machine. this 1s some
\\.hcrc around six pages of A4. 

Qu1ck.silva's Electro Art for 
the Acom Electron ,s the r~· 
wnteo(thc BBC program Beeb 
Art. It 1sdcsigncd for use by all 
the budding art ists who wish to 
draw pretty pictures on your 
Electrons. 

Also from Quicksilva comes 
Drum Kit for the BBC. This 
program wtll tum your BBC 
mto a folly programmable 
rhythm synthesiser with four 
drums and percussion, and on 
screen disp lay of beats. 

ELECTRON 
Note Invaders 
Gatecrasher 
Electro-Art 

Jack2 

Velnor"slair 
Mined-Out 

Moder-80 
River Rescue 
Gatecrasher 
The Inferno 
Chart 
Money Manager 

RrverRescue 

Poolster 
Climber 

Bears1ntheWood 

Roclcetman 

£9.25 Chalksoft 0905 55192 
£6.95 Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 

£14.95 Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 

IBM PC 
£355.00 Hytek Software 0777 708555 

ORIC/ATMOS 
£6.95 Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 
£6.95 Ouicks1lva 0703 20169 

SPECTRUM 
£6.95 Seven Stars 01-485 7775 
£6. 95 Creat1Ve Sparks 0252 543333 
£6.95 Ou1cks1lva 0703 20169 
£6.50 Richard Shepherd 06286 63531 
£7.50 Juke·Box Software 
£6.95 Creative Sparks 0252 543333 

VIC 20 
£9.95 Creative Sparks 0252 543333 

ZX81 
£13.00 NaigramSoftwareOt-4341366 
£3 95 Unicorn Micro Systems 0202 

532650 
£3 95 Unicorn Micro Systems 0202 

532650 
£5.95 Software Farm 0272 731411 
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This is no game 
This could be your reality 

Is there life after gu~~ntee? 
,. ··< ,·--... •. • :... ·~ ,,,-···· ' 1, . 

• • p 

With a GLOBEL no quibble guarantee • the answer is 
YES ! 
~~~;! :ilt:!Pt~~t~~~~::~h~·:;!~~:nic compone nts within their computer including all labour charges and 

No other company can offer your computer Globcl protection. All repain are undertaken within our own workshop by fully 
qualified enginccn. · 

Don't play games! Send today for the GLOBEL no qwbble guarantee 
Dart you afford not too??? 

For the price of a fir5t class sofrwarc game you get fint class hardware protection from GLOBEL: Th e largest home computer 
mamtenan cc company in the United Kingdom . 

CBM 64 
SPECTRUM 16K 
SPECTRUM 48K 
BBCB 
VIC20 
ORIC 
DRAGON 32K 
ELECTRON 
MTX 500 
ATARI 600XL 
SINCLAIR QL 

Matlu,u up ro 
24 .... ,Ju old 
16.50 p<r year 
8.00 

10.00 
19.50 
8.00 
8.00 

16.50 
16.50 
18.50 
16.50 
25.00 

TO GLOIEL 00\ll\,'TER co, LLTA",TS 

NAME 
AODUSS 

SEIUALNO 

• EJt,,'Q.OSE RE.cEJPT IF POSSIIL[) 

Owr 
24 monilu 

20.00 p<r year 
14.00 
16.00 
25.00 
14.00 
14.00 
20.00 
20.00 
24.00 
20.00 

11pl:~~::::~rr~ 1
1~~;~,~t=~ld 

yu~y contract 1t 1ddreu 
below. 

Or telephon e 
01-5714416 

I aM:'lok cbtiqut/PO for L . for• yarty 
mai.ntcaa.nce l&JCCrMnt or altcrnati, ·dy enq uire 
direct fo, lnfOC"a\aUOC'I and copy ol our war~I)' 

GLOBEL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 
CHARL ES HO USE, BRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHALL, MIDDX UB2 4BD. TEL: 01-57 144 16 
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e fact that flight simulators are in ~PCN PRO-TIS~T dark outside although you can sec the 
demand for the Commodore 64 is ::P ] .t ,• 'I , ~i airportlightsifthcweathcrisfinc. 
proved by the speedy appear ance in ~J.' f • ' • l Weather is also handled realistically. 

the PCN Charts of t""o recent prod ucts. You can choose any of the four seasons 
Unt il recently the 64 was the most poorly your trip will end with shocking speed. with suitab le changes in weather. Fly the 
served of the home micros in this area - The instrumentati on is superb - no northern states in winter and there'll be 
but that has changed. With the release of digital reado uts here but lots of dials that snow on the ground, and you can set wind 
Flight Simulator II from Sublogic, thc 64 is work like real inst ruments matching the direction and strength at thr ee altitudes, 
now tht micro if you have the urge to head view out of the window. In addition to and two levels of cloud. Select low cloud 
for the wide blue and the sky 
yonder . changes from 

FSII is a relative bright blue to an 
of the highly oppressive grey 
acclaimed IBM PC andif youente rth e 
simulator from cloud bank you go 
Microsoft which to zero visibility. 
produced its ver· You can fly above 
sion under a deal 11 lhough . 
with Sublogic. The All the features 
64 version is not arc availab le 
only streets ahead through an editor 
of the PC package. which CO\ers ev· 
I wouldgosofaras ~rything men· 
to say it outshines tioned so far and 
every other piece much mo re. You 
of 64 software can select easy or 
available. It is a reality flight 
masterp iece of the -~U.::.1111 mode. set your air· 
programmer's craft's position 
craft - author anywhere within 
Bruce Artwick has the simulator's 
squeezed every world, and even 
last bit of perform· -· --· ....,_..__ set a reliability fac, 
anceouto fth e64's ._....,...,_,...,..._..._ _______ _.......,..,.. .... .,.....,...--- ..... ....:.---......1 tor to make life 
S.bit processor and graphics chip. speedomete r . tum and bank indicators, even more 1nteres11ng: how would you 

F...._ 
The most inslantlyimpressive feature is the 
full colour , high·resolution display. A few 
of the best flight simulators give ouHh e· 
cockpit views; FSII gives full 360 degree 
vision in 30 perspective and the detail is 
astounding. Ther e are skyscrapers. road 
networks. towns and mount ains but the 
most staggering experience is a flight 
across Manhattan Island where you can fly 
around the Statue of Liberty, the Empire 
State Building, the World Trade Centre 
and the Manhatt an suspension bridge. 

These are all in 30 with hidden· line 
removal and if you try to fly through them 

VSl andgyrocompass,therea retwoVO Rs cope with instrument failure at night in 
(for instrument navigation) that allow you thick cloud'? 

:~~~ !~~q~:~~~~[ca~:~~r~n~i~at~ Deen•• ltation 
the frequency for your destination airport The documentation matches the standards 
and you get a message from air traffic setb ytheprog ramm ing.FS ll comcswit h a 
cont rol advising on weather , visibility and 9()..pagc glossy booklet which co\·crs not 
your take"°ff and landing runwa y. only the program , but provides a simple 

Some aifJX)rts have ILS (instrument guide to small aircraft flight in general. 
landing systems) so you can pract ice flying lnst rumenla1ion. flight controls, radio 
and landing blind. equipment and navigation arc all covered 

There is also a real·lime clock - a thoroughly. as well as use of the editor. 
necessity since time in the simula1or There is also an extrashee 1 of late changes 
matches reality and if you're in the air when to the program and a handy reference card 
night falls you'll have to learn inst rument for the controls and instrume nts. 
navigat ion in a hurry . It really does get Finally. four maps cover the main areas 

POISED FOR FUGITT 
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A night simulator for the Commodore 64 had Peter Worlock walking on air. 

Th e re has been a boom in flight 
I s1mula1ors fo r the 64. The only 

surpnsc is that it took so long for them to 
appear. l-lo\11>-ever. though FSII may be 
compara tively expensive it musl be said 
I hat beside it, everything else isdisli nctly 
second·rate . 

If it is completely out of your range. 
take a look at Solo Flight from Micro~ 
rose Software. This is available on disk or 
cassette at abou t I.IS and merits 1he 'best 
of the rest' accolade. h offers some of the 
best features of FSII, including three 
scenery areas in Kansas. Seattle and 

Colorado, and instrument flight capabili· 
ties. Changing weathe r also plays a part. 

The major difference is that you get no 
out·the·window view - you see the 
aircraft you 're flying from above and 
behind (rather like the racing car in Pol~ 
Posi1ion). It' s also a bit easy and you'll 
quickly master flying. A bonus is the 
inclusion of a race game where you have 
to deliver mail between towns. 

You' re up against the clock as well as 
changing weather and an unreliable 
aircraft. 

Much cheaper at £7.95 is Flight Pa1h 

7J7from Anirog( cassetteonly) . 'Wntten 
by a flight simulator instructo r and pilot' 
says the advertising but remember this 1s 
no recommen dation as to quality unless 
the pilot is a hot ·shot programmer too. 

One that might be worth kcepmg an 
eye out for is Air/in~, from Protek. 
Currently available for the Spectrum. a 
64 version 1s promised soon. 

All should be available at )Our local 64 
!toOftware shop. As with all software the 
answer is to see them running before 
weighing up the reat\Jres against the 
price. 

PCN JUr,,;El01984 
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m the s1mulator·s world: Chicago . Los 
Angeles. New York and Scanle. Th ey 
contain the neccs~ry information about 
airport al11tudes. runways , latitud e and 
longHudc scctmgs for th e ed itor. naVJga· 
t1on and commum cat1on radio scm ngs. 
plus crucial bus and pieces hke whether 
your targ et airport has refuelling facilities. 
You can"t just press a refuel key. .... 
FSII takes the idea or real-time simulati on 
to breathtaking limits and actually flying 
the simulator is a Joy. The sound o r the 
eng ine changes realistically with changing 
revs and the scenery is a delight. 

Loading from disk takes nearly thr ee 
minutes but e\'en here there 1s mcc 
attention to detail. The screen border 
flashes to let you know things are happen
ing and should you get a disk error it's not a 
question of st arting from scratch . You can 
choose to igno re th e erro r , which work.s 
somet imes. or try again from th e last 
successful disk access. Two or three relries 
was always enough to get ove r the 
problems. You also get to spcciry whether 
you·re using monit or or TV m colour or 
black and white. 

You then find yourself in easy mode, in 
user mode 0. One of the most excttmg 
features of FSII is th e opportunit y to build 
up a mode library of different locations m 
different weathe r and ume settings. User 
mode O puts you at a small airport on the 
shore or Lak e Michigan with Chigagooff to 
th e left. 

Tak e-offs are quite easy. regular night a 
little trick y. and landings frustr atingly 
difficult . Afterawhileyoucan put n on the 
ground without cra shing but gett1ng 1t onto 
a runway takes hours or practice. In reality 
mod e, landin g on runways becomes cruc ial 
if you want to a\01d becom ing bogged 

,..,.. .............., c .... t• Ui9towen flftlM Wond Trade c..tre. 

down in mud .or tearing off your undercar
nage. 

A smoke trail feature lca,es a 30 track 
of your progress 1n the sky. You can then 
ny around it and see how your turns and 
approaches look . 

You con trol th e aircra ft either from the 
keyboard or joystick. or a combm allon or 
th e two. Jr there 1s any cnt1c1sm of the 
package 1t 1s m the choice or keys for some 
of the secondary cont rols. I would have 
preferred to see the function keys used for 
some controls instead of the actu al CTR L 
comb inati ons. I lowe"er. the system is 
workable and this is \'Cry much a mmor 
quibbl e. 

Th e aircraft in" the simulat or (a Piper 
Cherokee Archer) is not rat ed for aeroba
tics and I failed to gel 1t lo loop but )'O U can 
have a lot of fun with rolls, Mall turn s.spins 
andt hc hke. Youcan c"en ny upsidedov.n 
for awhile but 11 usually ends in a fatal dl\C . 

I foy,evcr. the real run of the simulator is 
th e scenery. You ca n und ertake marat hon 
cross country flights m real time which 
for ces you to plan your course wnh 
refue lling stops. taking in some or the 
sights along th e way. In Illinois there are 
large towns and ri\ers. skyscrapers m 
Chicago. and Lake M1ch1gan; New York 
featur es th e stunnin g Manh attan Island 
tnp ; Los Angeles ha.s th e harbours of LA 
and San Diego and the Santa Ana 
mountains; Seattle fea ture s lakes and 
bridges and Mount Raimer. Much of th e 
scenery is taken from aerial photographs 
and Sublog1c promi ses the release of new 
library disks with further areas . You may 
one day undert ake transatlantic or round
the-world flights. 

Finally. when you think )'OU
0 "e 1cally 

maste red the aircraft )'Ou can try th e Wor ld 
War I air ace game . Here )Ou're at th e 
cont rols of a 1917 biplane where you ha"e 

to bomb enemy foci dumps and factories 
and shoot down six German fighters. T.,.,o 
or th em arc aces and will quickly demons
trate the differ ence bct.,.,een a good pilot 
and a turkey . 

You need to shoot down fhe to be 
classed an ace; arter hour s of pra cttce r, e 
never done belier than ty,o before having 
my wings shot off. 

Verdict 
If th ere is e\'cr going to be a better piece or 
sortwarefo r the64 l can'twa1ttosce11. Thi s 
1s superb programming that realises the 
potential of the 64 to the full. m effect 
turn ing the machine into a dedicated 64K 
colour night simulator. 

By the standards or ent ertain ment 
software 111s cxpens,,c. but it's stall good 
value for money. 

At present. only Apple owners can share 
thedelights(allhough a "·crs ion forth e64 K 
Al ans may be forthcoming) and 11 is 1romc 
that 'bo ring. old ' 8-b1t technology has 
prod uced this kind of masterpiece. 

Owners or other machines can only look 
on m envy and I suspect that Flight 
Simulator II will sell an av.fol lot of d isk 
dm·es and quit e a rcw Commodo re 64s. 

RATING(/5) 

°"'11Nvalue 

Iii:! 
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THEDYNEERDW16-picturedabove-offers 
Daisy-Wheel-Perfect print at a price you11 find difficult to 

believe. 
With a print speed ofl6 cps (Shannon Text at 14 cps), the 

DWl6 features bi-directional printinppto 10 inches wide on 
12 inch (max) paper, and offers a choice of tractor or friction 
feed systems. 

U )'OU need higher performance. the DW20 and DW36 offer 
maximum print speeds of 20 cps and 36 cps respectively, 
printing up to 13. 2 inches wide on 17 inch (max) paper. Plus an 

oPtional automatic cut-sheet feeder for users needmg 
maximum correspondence throughput 

But whatever the print speed, every Dyneer Daisy is built 
to the most stringent engineerin!I standards and is compatible 
with most popular word:Processmg packages. And all feature 
the Dynttr Hallmarks: Quality, Reliability and Unbeatable 
Price/Performance. 

Ring us for details and )'0011 have to agree we're right. 
Printers of perfect characters-and at prices you'U hardly 
credit. 

X·OATA LIMITED, 7500EAt AVENUE.SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE.SI.OUGH. BERKS Slt 4SH TEL. SLOUGH (0753)72331 

8 l.)yneer Co,r,;,arr,/ 



Basic 6/JC/JSSilitJS 
Helping Basic programmers do the 

tricky ltttlc things that can some
times take forever is the aim of Super 

Toolk11. 
Nectarine claims this machine code 

utility will enable Spectrum users to skip 
through JObs like rcnumbcnng, block 
deletion and crunching, among others, 
Wllh a single keystoke, and by and large it 
succeeds. 

The package has a version of lh e 
program for both the 16Kand48K versions 
or the Spectrum and even includes a 
demons t ratio n program. 

When loaded, Toolk11 sits above Ram
top. occupying some 2506 bytes. knocking 
a fair chu nk of RAM from the 16K 
machine. 

Commands in Toolk1t are given by 
pressing ENTER. along with 1hc requi red 
key. 

Documentation 
The cassette comes in a largish plastic 
wallet, and 1hc instruction booklet is a slim 
16-pagc volume. 

There is a warning on page three: th e 
program will not funct ion with the ZX 
Microdrive , nor will it work with Interfa ce 
1 connected. This may be bad news for 
some owners. But fear not.a version of th e 
program for use with Microdnv cs is in th e 
pipe line. 

The manual has no index. but the 
commands arc listed on the back page of 
the manual and the on-screen prompts are 
quite adequate. 

Features 
Toolkit uses the inte rru pt system of the 
280, so you have todcacciva tc it if you want 
to u.se machine codes routines that also 
make u.se or interrupts. such as a printer 
driver. TurningSuperT oolkiton and off is 
just a mau cr of entering th e relevant 
RAND USR commands. 

If you NEW a Basic program after 
invoking Toolkit , you must reactivate 11 
with the relevant RAND USR command 
before progressing. To renumber, you 
press Errrut and R. You·re then prompted 
for the scarting line number and the 
increment. 

While renumbering is a very useful 
facility, not even this one will cope with 
computed oo-rm. or oosues, such as 
oosue 11x>•x. Of more s1gmficance is the 
fact that 11 won't handle CiOTOS to 
non-existent line numbe rs (one of Sinclair 
Basic's more curious features). So you 
have to do the rest by hand. 

The manual warns you th at when you 
renumbe r a program )OU must make sure 
to choose a step size which will not make 
the higher line number exceed 9999, che 
highest allowed by the Spectrum. If this 
docs happen, you' ll get some curious line 
numbers , though the program will still run 
all nght . You 're recommended to renum
ber with a smaller step. 
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Good news for Spectrum 
programmers brou ght by 

Kevin Bergin. 
One command lists in a Basic program 

all the variables gi"en in the orderm which 
they appear in the code. Thi s makes for 
easy and fast debugging as you trace the 
occurrence or any variable. 

Sup e r Toolklt Ccn.• a nd• 

• •tock delete 
•Crunch• pra9r .. 
Jl're e •.-cry 

H He•der Reader 

• Replace l<ey•ard 
L Ll•t variable• 

" "••ory ... 
0 Tr•ce off 
p Length of pra9r•• .. Renu•ber 
T Tr•ce on 
v Me•ary u•ed by v•rl•ble• 

The block delete command erases a 
block of hnes in the range given. ThLS 1s a 
great time-saver; 11 t akes a lot of hours and 
patience to delete a length y sequence of 
lines using Sinclair Basic . 

Any ke)"'-ord in a program can be 
replaced with another. Sounds neat, but 
when .,.,ould you need todoit?The manual 
suggests that you could replace all PRI ~ 

with t..PR11'TS. But apart from thac, I 
couldn't think of a reasonable application 
for this facility. What would have been 
useful is a search and replace function to 
allow you to change thmgs hke variable 
name s. 

You can chec k the byte length of a 
program. and Trace displays lhe currenl 
line and Slatemen t numbers in square 
brackets at the bottom right of the screen. 
This is probably lhe mosl useful de
bugging aid. because you can also step as 
slowly a.s you wish through the program. 
It's a pity Nectanne couldn't have caken 
this a step further and let you have the 
values of selected variables displayed as 
well. 

Sull, ifs far more useful lhan lhe TRACE 

built in to most micros . 
Turning off TRACE requir es a ra ther odd 

scl of actions: you have to BREAK or S"TOP 

lhe program, then enter a dummy com
mand like REM or PRINT. to make lhe 
Spect rum and Toolkit work normally 
again. 

You can also check the number of bytes 
used by your program variables and the re's 
a memory map rou1ine. This gi,·es th e 
current state of many syste m variables and 
upda1es them as the program is altered. 
The Memory map function gives you this 
sort of information: 

M1crodri't'e maps :23734 
Channel info:23798 
Program addre ss: 25068 
Variable add ress:34059 
Calculator stac k:34674 
Machine stack :64543 
Ramiop:65288 

Another routme allows you to read any 
tape header, even that of Toolkn itself . 
The manual points out: ' It enables you to 
identify programs ,·ery quickly. The in
format ion includes the program name , 
type , length, autosta rc line number orstan 
add ress.· 

Verdict 
At just under £10, Super Toolkit may be 
pretty good value. J-lowe\'er , Nectarine 
really should have spent more time on 
tidying up the screen displays and produ c
ing a better deal . 

The conclusion has to be a grateful nod 
of approval to Nectarine, but why can't 
manufa cturers provide such basic facilities 
in ROM?There'sacrying need form anyo f 
the functions provided by toolk its such a.s 
this on all machines. but should we ha\'e to 
pay ext ra to get them? IZI 

RATINC(IS) 
Fublm ----Usability 

Relllbllty -·-
••••• • ••• •••• ••• ••• •••• - Supe,Tooll,1 - £9.~ -- Spcctnun 

16K/48K,......, Ncc11nnc,Foubham&Co, 
Yeovd Rood,Slou&J,0 lkrksSL 14.IHTrl (7S) 
U769 ,.... Cassette ........ None 
...... M1JJorder1re1.a,I 
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disks + box -£50 
plusVATandP+P 

50dlsdlddisks + box-£75 
25 s/s did disks+ box-£29 

plusVATandP+P 
plusVATandP+P 25 dis did disks + box-£39 

We ran tbe advertisement opposite to move some stock left from a 
cancelled order. And move them it ccrtainJydid. We're still selling around 
30 boxes a day, that's over 30,000 disks a month. So we bought some more, 
and are going to continue selling at the same price. 

We also gota lot of people on the phone asking if we could supply slightly 
fewer disks, and as you see, we're now offering boxes in 2S's as well. 

Every order of 25 or SO comes packed in the same rigid plastic storage box 
with four dividers , we've kept the same high specification and aU dj5k5 
carry our five year guarantee . 

To order, just clip the coupon below. 

!:':.-;,~cJ::~i~': !::!1:~:;=:m:,:r~i.~!':!t;~ftrsitiu, libraries,AnHdf~u 

_ (qty) emp ty storage box(es) at £11. 

Prices inclu de VAT an d P + P. I enclose cheque for 

or debit my Access card no . 
Name _____ _ Signature 

Address 

Postcode Telep hone 

To Disc o-Technology Ltd , 20 Orange Street , London WC2H 7ED 



DRAGON 
Cannon 
law 
- La><r Zone.,_ Draaoo 

~ :i~ = /~~Ytarc, 17 
Norfolk Ro.d. Bnghton. Sussex 
TC'I: 0273 nl9"*2 ,-.. Casscuc 
.......... Marh1ne code..._. 
Re1a1Lma1I order 

The warfiends of Zzyax - not 
apparently no1ed for their 
fncndlmess - are mten1 on 
taking )OU apart. Faced wit h 
such a"' csomc oppos111on, I had 
httle choice but to attempt 
,alou r and fight them o ff. 

I\' 
There arc 32 le,els to clear 
before mankind is safe from the 
beasts. You can start as high as 
lc,e l 15. but )O U need 10 fight 
)·our way t hrough to get an) 
higher. 

The screen has two axes on 11 
and your cannons tra,el along 
each. In the solo mode, the 
JO)'Sllck mO\'CS both. but t hey 
can mo,e independently - 1f 
)'OU can master u. Team up and 
you can play as a pair. 

Your cannons will fire only 
\\'hen they are opposite a no tch 
on the t rack,as k ill whic h needs 
qui te a bit of pr .. ~-i1cc. A 
tra ining mode 1s available to 
help. 

The mcames at first travel 
down in mceneatrows.butthcy 
soon degene rate mto random 
order. I was rehe\.'ed to find 
they don't fire back a1 )OU but 
)Ou'rc kep t busy trying 10 keep 
the screen clear. 

When enemies reach your 

cannon trad. the) ·11 change 
d1rect1on and start a(ter you . 
Then you ha\e t\.l.O methods or 
killing them: finng an elect ro
bolt v.h1ch clears a pat h ()ou're 
immune to that of course) or 
finngd1agonal bursts from your 
cannon. from the ot her track 

E\e n w11h practice. you r 
cannons can be v.1ped out if 
)Ou're not careful. Playing as a 
pair makes the task easier. but 
there's likely 10 be cr~s words 
" hen )OU 141J>C out )Our com· 
rade 

The higher skill le\els had 
another terro r m store. The 
aliens mo .... ·e quicker and little 
flashing pods appear. I thought 
this wa.ssome kmd of bonus, but 
peppering 1t with enoug h bul
letstosmk any normal a he n. the 
thing split mto two and des
trO)ed both my cannons. Back 
to the instruc tions 10 d1SCO\Cr 
that the podsalwaysstopoppo
s11e the cannons and )OU must 
fflO\e 3W3) foSt. 

The diagona l firing method 1s 
the~cret to surv ival.especially 
as )Our elect ro bol ts are hm11ed 
to four per game . 

A rather bnef high-score 
chart 1s offered, and !here's 
only room for the top playe r. 

u 
Good graph ics and sound com
bined with attr act, .... e presenla· 
t1on make this a first rate game . 
It's a pleasant change to be able 
to t eam up with someone m a 
shoot 'em down game . 

RATING I/SI 
Lastincappul 
l'IIJ•billtJ 
U..olmach lne 
Value 

Jlmllollonl 

ra for 
eo-o-
,._B uuard8a1t l,tllm; Oragon 
+ J<)YSt>Ct.(•)- £9.9S
Tom Mix Softv.are Ud. 41 Truro 
Road.St Austell.Cornwall,.,... 
C.asscue I..IIIIINP M ach1 nc code 
......... TorollO* ...... Mad 
ordtr ·rctail 

Buzzard Bait 1s the game 
selected by Tom Mix and M1c
rodea l 10 launch thei r software 
protec tion device, the dongle. 
The custom chip inside 1he 
dongle is encased m epoxy 
resin, and unless 1he device is 
plugged into the JO)'St1ck port 
the game "on't load from tape . 
This should cut a 101 of s,mplc 
tape-to-tape copying. But 1s the 
game \.I.Orlh the extra .£1.95 ihe 
dongle pu1s on the price? 

tl 
It's a JOU.St-type game m which 
you contro l the mo .... ementsof a 
bird which naps abou t the 
screen. lance beneat h 11s \.I.mg. 
attemp t ing to knock out other 
bards mvadmg its air-space. 

y 
You start \.l.ilh three li .... es. v.11h a 
bon us one e\ ery to .OOO pomts. 
and there are seemmg ly llm11-
less wa ... es of attackers on 
slowly changing screens. The 
fir.a wa\oe 1s JUSt three enemy 
bards, the second wa\ c four. but 
then 1he numbers increase v.1th 
alarm ing rap 1d1ty and some of 
the platfo rms you can rest on 
st an to disa ppea r \.l.h1le the 
highly nasty ptc rodact)'IS put m 
more appearances 

Th e basic 1echmque 1s the 
same on eac h wa\·e. The JO)'· 
stick con t rols onl) left and ngh t 

I 
~ ) 

mo\e ment, with 1he fire button 
flapping )·ou upmto the air . To 
'unseat' opponents )Ou must 
try to get abo\e them. as a 
hea d-on collision has )OU re
boun ding across the scree n m 
spectac ular style. Th e action 1s 
fast and 11 takes a '"'hile to 
master the unusual Joystick.. 
con trol needed. bu t once 
)'Ou·vedo ne th1s1he game rea lly 
takes off . 

If you unseat an oppone nt 11 
lays an egg which bounces 
around for a ume before com
ing to rest. You cam bonus 
pomts for touc hing the egg, 
which )Ou must do berorc it 
hatches. 

On some scree ns )'OU earn 
ext ra points for finishing quick
ly. but a greate r mccn t i\e 1s the 
pterodacty l which stans 10 fly 
abou t the screen after a cena m 
time. This gets the better of )OU 
in most encoun ters. 

E\e rysoof 1en there's an Egg 
Wa\oe, w11h no buzzards baiting 
you but eggs slowl) halchmg. 
On late r wa\·es pan of the 
ground is replaced by fiery 
furnaces mto which you can be 
dragged. 

An unusual feature 1s the · p· 
for Pause key. which )OU can 
slab at repeate dly 10 ad\·ance 
the action a mo\'ement at a ume 
to ha\'e a close look at the 
ma f\.·ellous graphics. 

Verdict 
It 's hardly surpnsmg this is Mlc 
game !hat's been chosen 10 
launch the dongle de\-1ce. as 1t's 
one of the bes t~c\ er pieces of 
D ragon softwa re. 

Mike Gerrard 

RATING(5) 
Lastinc--' f"l~~~~ 
Pllyailility f"lf"l~~~ 
U..ollhomacWo. f"l~~f"l~ -·- ~~~~ 
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CONQUEST AtactJcalgamewhichevenveteran 
playe~ w,II find both challeng,ng and reward,ng 

Med~erranean Europe IS dMded onto gnd squares Your 
aom. as Emperor. ,s to ga,n I 00 squares of temtory as quckly as 
poss,ble - at the same ume deahng with Barba. nan counter
attaeks. plagues. CMI war and nval Emperors 

5 leve~ of sloll, plus a conunuous 'Conquest' game where 
all the d,ffoculty leve~ are thrown ,n together. 

JD BAT ATTACK AnailactJon. 3dimens,onal 
maze game where you gather up blocks of gold. at the same 
ume pitting your wits against VICIOUS vamp,re bats whose 
only purpose ,n life IS to locate, hunt and k,11 you. 

4 levels of sk,11. At each level the game gets faster and 
more complocated. and the vamp,res more dangerous 

(EeetahS~ - ~ 
'l'l ··~.:,6 

S~ft we're ·~ · 

Also available by sending cheque/postal order for £6.95 to Cheetah Soft Ltd, 24 Ray Street. London EC1. Tel 01-833 4733 



48K SPECTRUM 
Beat the 
Warlock 
.._Tbe Warkx kofF1rctop 
Moun11m ...... ~K Spcctrum 
'*tl 6.~ ,...._,Pcn su1n 
Books. Blf h Road . 
Harmonds,.wth . MtdcUcsc:x 
,._. C&S)C:1tc andp11ptrbld 
(cailoC'ttcooly £5.SO)UIIIIIIIII 
MIChtntcode ......... Nonc 
....._M a1lor dcr,.,ct a1I 

At first glance this appeared to 
be Halls of the Things without 
the Things. Tius version of the 
Crystal game is tied in with a 
paperback for the new Purfin 
Personal Computer Collcct1on. 

Objectives 
Your purpose in bot h book and 
game 1s to get through t he maze 
hidmg the Warlock's fabulous 
treasure. while ba1tling off 
Ores. Spiders. Slime Moulds 
and othe r creatures. You must 
also collect 15 keys random ly 
hidden about the enormous 
maze. then escape agam with 
the treasure chest they unlock. 

In Play 
You won't besurpnscd to learn 
that you need l 9 fingers to cope 
with 1he controls. A Joystick 
opt ion would have been very 
welcome. but the keyboard 
must cope with facing or mov· 
mg m four directions, drawing 
or sheat hing you r sword, firing 
your bow. opening and closing 
doors. pausing the game. turn-
1ngmu.s1con and off, and plenty 
more. 

Lots of work 10 do, but you 
can' t get back to the instruc
tions for reminders once you've 

.started playing, so per haps they 
should have been printed out on 
the cover. 

The vast maze offers simple 
graphics for corridors and large 
chambers while well-designed 
creat ures wander around the 
place at random . As soon as 
they get a glimpse of you. they 
come afte r you . 

The best defence is often to 
run like mad before the spiders, 
as getti ng in the right position to 
fire an arrow or hack with your 
sword can be tricky. 

The base of the screen dis
plays the extent of your 
wounds, and obviously you can 
only suffer so much before 
ascending (or not ) to that Great 
Hall of Fame in the Sky. 

You score lOOpointsforeach 
key you collect , and differe nt 
points for any monsters you kill. 
Or at least I've been gi\'en 100 
points for each of the paltry few 
keys l \e managed to collect so 
far. 

E\-·en although there's only 
the one fast-moving skill le\'cl . 
it will take a \'Cry good player to 
collect all the keys, the ches t , 
and escape again . 

Verdict 
If you '\-C already got Hal/so/ tht 
Thtngs then you won't be 
interested in 1his. and although 
ifs rather a contrived way of 
linking a book with a compute r 
game at least they've bot h 
already proven the ir quality. 

RATING(/5) 
lntinc•PPNI 
Pllyoblffly 
Usoofmoct,ino -·-

Mollfflonl 

- Wont Ttun,s Happen11 Sea 
.,_ "8KSptttrum - fS .9S 
......._ S,tversoft.London 
Housc.271 ·273 K.JngS1rcc1. 
L<>ndonW69LZOJ-7"84125 
.....- cauettc ........ Mlch1nc 
codc--N one
Mad0tdtr rctad 

Worse Things Happen at Sea. 
so they say. but this oddest of 
compute r game titles docs rc
Occt an unusual scenario. 

As captain of the SS Sinc/ar~ 
(sit) your task is to delive r 
cargo. but the Sine/are is more 
than a bit of a leaky old tub; it's a 
veritable colande r. 

To make port successfully, 
you'll need to take careful stock 
of Just where leaks occur. then 
move your trusty C·Droid to 
effect a patch. You can also 
have the d roid bale you out of 
difficulties by manning the 
pumps. 

As the water leve ls in the 
cargo holds nse, so the value of 
your cargo decreases. Then the 
droid gets rustie r and may need 
replacing at further expe nse 
and of course the ship will need 
pumping out before you can set 
sail again. 

The screen has a number of 
displays. A chart at top left 
shows how far you arc between 
ports. Display panels indicate 
data like the value of the cargo: 
the robot's power ; the tempera
ture of the boiler; where there 
arc leaks: and so on. The main 
part of the screen shows a side 
view of the hold the C-Droid is 
in at the time. 

After spying the leaks map. 
)'Ou can send )Our droid off to 
pick upa patch to slap on a leak 
- they look hke mini-fou ntains 
- do some pumping, or 
recha rge it s powe r. The patches 
arc always just inside doors and 
you shouldn' 1 leave hatc hes 
open or water. being what it is. 
will find Hs ov. n level and 
scuppe r your chances of a safe. 
let alone profitable, journey. 

You also have to positio n the 
droid just right . or the patch 
doesn' t make an effective seal. 
If you take too long about it. 
your robot will run out of 
steam, dump 1hc patc h and 
zoom back to the main control 
room. 

For the upper decks a power 
transporter lets you jump be· 
twccn compa rtments quickly; 
on lov.er dcck..s you just have to 
slog it oul, and if you're wading 
through water the robo t power 
drain is frightening. 

It's not all plain sailing; as you 
progress up the ladder of sea
manship you' ll have to make 
sure the droid maint ains the 
ship's course and keeps the 
boiler tempera ture down to a 
safe level. 

Silversoft has come up with an 
unusual and d ifficult game, 
reminiscent of Bcyond's Psyt· 
ron. The better you get the 
mo re th inp you have to keep an 
eye o n. 

It 's not as com plex as Psyt· 
ron, but like seaweed , it can 
grow on you . I'm still t ry;ng for 
level four ... 

RATING(/5) 
PllyNMJ 
l.otliol_ .. 
U..of--·-

..,. .. __ 



BIG VALUE 
The success sto,y Of Acom Computers. the BBC Micro ond Electron ,s mirrored by suppliers who hove produced 

more ond more hordwore . software·. supplies ond services And they11 oil be ot the exh1bition- d1sl< dnves. plo tters. 
printers. monilO<S. 1oyst1cks. robots. books ond mogoz,nes. oil kinds Of sottwore- everythlng fo, the Acorn owner. 

And of course Acom will be there on fo,ce with oil their lotest developments ond softwore 
There11 be specool otters, competitions, odvoce centres ond specool events os well 

And oil this for only £3 00 ot the doOf. under s,xteens £2.00 (Use the coupon to beot the queues ond sove £1.00) 

BIG VENUE 
Olymp10 2 is the brond new exhibition centre next to the old Olympio. ll's got everything, wide gongwoys. lots of 

spoce to sit down ond rest. plenty of coteong oreos. 

Getting there ,s eosy too. ,ts got ,ts own lube stot,on. bus routes 9. 27. 28. 33. 49. 73 ond 91 go right poss the door, 
ond there's cor porkong tool 

BIG SUPPORT 
Remember this is the Officio/ Acom User Show. it's the most ,nfo,motive prestigious ond influential user show in the 

country. Whether you're o businessman. seoous user Of gomes enthusiast there's something for you. 
F0<detoils of exhibition stonds ond odvonce ticket soles contoct the o,gonisers 

Comooter Morketploce (Exhibitions J Lid A RushwO<lh Doles Group Company. 20 Oronge Street. London. 
WC2H ?ED Tel.01-9301612 

BEAT THE QUEUES! SAVE MONEY! ORDER YOUR TICKET IN ADVANCE. 
Buy your ticket now ond sove queing. There will be speciol entrances for odvonce locket holders. 

r----------------------------------------------~ I Please send me __ (qlyl tic kets at £2.00 and __ (qlyt under sixteen ti ckets at £1.00.1 enclose my cheque /PO I 
I to the value of£ ___ or debit my Access card . No. I 
I NAME SIGNED I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I POSTCODE I 
I GROUPS-Order15 or more tickets and you qualify for a further 20% discount . I 
IL Ta: Computer Marketplace (Exhlblllan st lid . A Rushworth Dales Company , 20 Orange Street , Landan WC2H 7ED. I 

-----------------------------------------------· 



Hunchyby Stephen and Philip Galea and Peter Assopardi of 
Horn church, Essex, is an excellent recreation of the arcade 
game Hunchback. It uses fast multicolour graphics and full 
sound effects. It also runs on the Electron if all mode 7s are 
changed to mode 6-the Electron not having mode 7 would 
lock-on and fail to produce all the teletext mode characters. 

You play the role of Hunch whose princess, Esmerelda, 
has been incarcerated in the castle cell . To save her you must 
run along the castle wall avoiding all manner of obstacles. 

You have to clear eight screens which involves jumping 
over ramparts , avo1d1ng rocks, hghtnmg fast arrows and 
bouncing balls , and jumping on a raft to cross a pool. 

You control Hunch with the z and x keys which move him 
right and left while the shift key jumps him over oncoming 
rocks and bouncing balls and onto his raft, although you 
must be careful not to jump too soon as Hunch seems to fall 
off the wall as easily as Humpty Dumpty. 

Hunchyis listed in two parts , Hunchy and Hunchy 1 where 
Hunchy is the loader program which defines characters and 
envelopes, prints instructions and chains Hunchy 1, the 
main program. The program can be saved by first typing in 
listing 1 and saving as Hunchy and then saving the main 
listing as Hunchy 1. Chaining Hunchyrunsthe first program 
and then automa t ically searches for Hunchy 1. 

Application : Game 
Authors : Stephen Galea, Philip 
G1le1, Peter Assopardi 

BUNCBY 
Listing 1- (loader program) 380 

390-400 
Defines all characters for 410-480 
use in the game 

L I ST 
10 REN•••• ••• • •••••• • •• •••••• •••• 
20 REN.,•• • P. AZZOPARDI ••••••• •• 
~O REN• • • • P. GALEA 
40 REN• u • S . GALEA 
50 REN••••••"•••••••• •• ••••••• • •• 
SS REM••• P.P.S SOFTWARE •••••••• 
00 REM••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
65 REM•••• LISTI NO NO. J ••••• •••• 
7 (, REM• • TYPE J N F I RST THEN SAVE • .. 
75 REH••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
00VDU2"":, 22 4. 14 . 26, 1 14 . 240 , 240 , 12 4, 124 

. 62 
q0VDU23 , 225 , 14, ~O. 28 , 14, 12. O. 24, 15 

100VDU 23 . 226. 60 . 24 , 24 , 56, 112. 224 . 224, 1 
3~ 

110VDU23 . 227,60.0 . 4.4 . 12, 14 2 . 13 4, 135 
120VDU23 , 228 , 0, 24, 24, 24 , 24 , 24 , 24 . 0 
130VDU2'l , 229 , 60, 0, 0 , 0 , 0 . 0, 0 , 28 
140VDU2:S. 230. 112 , 88 . 78 0 15, 15, 62. 62. J 24 
150VDU23 , 231. 112, 120, 56 . 11 2 . 40. 0 , 24, i4 

160VDU2'3,2'.'12,60 , 24,24.28 , 14. 7, 7 , 2~ 
170VOU23, 233, bO , O. 32. "·2, 49. S 13, er, , 225 
10evou2:s. 2:-:4 . 60. o, o. o. o.o. o. Sb 
19 0VDU23. 230. O. 0 , O . O. 60 ,0, 0, 0 
200VDU23, 237 . 0 , 0 . 0, 65 , 194, 05 . 0, 0 
2 1ovou2: . 238, o. !ib. 1 10 , Z!SO, 252 . 56 . 0. o 
220VDU23 , 24\J, 24 , 60 , 90, 94, 94 . 82, 60, 24 
230VDU23, 241, 10, lb, 56, 56. 124, 84, 84, 108 
240VDU2:'" , 242, Z5 4. o, 0.0. 0. 16. lb, 16 
250VDU23, 24"":, 49 . 123, 255 , 0, 255, 12..,.. 49, O 
2b0VOU23, 24 4. 0, O. 0, 255, IJ. 0, 0, O 
27GVOU23, 2 45, 140, 222 . 255, o. 255, ;?22 . 140 .. 
20 0 VDU23, 246 , 0 1 0 , 0, O. ~5. 136, 1"!·0, ..:55 
2qovou2:s. 247.6, 15 , 9.',', 15.15,9. 9 
'300VDU23 , 248 , 0, 254. 25 4 , 25 4, 254. 254, 2:i4 

. ~4 
3 10VOU23 . 249 . 0, 2 4 7 , 247 , 2 4 7. 247, 247. 24 7 

, 2 4 7 
320VOU23 . 250, 02.6 , 18. 98 . H.1. 18, :;, 3 

Reserves space for 
machine code 
Defines envelopes 
Prints first page of 
instructions 

490·520 

530-540 

Prints second page of 
control instructions 
Set s up text window and 
chains Hunchy 1, the 
main program 

-5ovou2:s. 253, o,62, 62, 62, 62. 62, 62. o 
360VDU27 . 25 4 . 62 , 62, b2 , 127 , b'l,0 , 12. IJ 
370VDU23, ~55.0,62,62, 127 , 127. 127 , 0,20 
;;".80 DIHZ'Y.!.O 
!:90 FNVELOPEJ, 1, 0 0 (.1, 0,0. 0 , 0, 0. - 1, - 4, •·b 

.120. 100 
400 ENVELCIF'E2 , I , htO, J('J . 1(.10, 1. 10. I . - 1, -

3 , -1,-120,126,126 
4l<.'IHODE7 
42(, vou2-. : 9202;0:0;01 
430PRJNT TAEI ( 12, :!) :CHR•t4 5 1 CHR• 157; CHRS 

141;CHR S 1 ',1:"HUt.CHY ":CHR SJ !ib: 1 ABC12,-.; 
>; CHRt 145JCHR t t571 CHRtl 4 1 :CHRSI : 4: "HUt.C H 
Y " ; CHR tl :56 

440 PRINTTAB(0,5) : "In HUNCHY you ar• t 
h• brav• and courag•ou• HUNCH M 
ho 1• trv1na to •av• hi• f a i r pr1nc••• f 
ro• l 1 v1n9 1n a cell.You 111U•t,t o ••v• he 
r,,u.i p over" hur"l1nq boulder• , I1ght•n1n9 

fa •t ,.,.,.ow• and bouncing b a ll • . " 
45(tPRINlTAEt(('l,J l >J"You tMJ•l clear •1qh 

t •cr••n• b•For• r1n;lng th e b• l l and •o 
"'"CJ clo••r to ••..,1ng your lady. If you • 
ucc ••d t h-,, t h• n•11t •cr•• n will incr•• 
•• 1n d1ff1c u lt y . " 

4 00 PRJNTTAB ( J 2 , 18 ) ; CHRS1 3 5J CHR•141 I " G 
DOD LUCK" I TAB C 12 , 19) 1CHR• 1 3 41CHR•141 I " GO 
OD LUCK " 

4 70 PRJNTTAB (7 . 22) I "P RESS SPACE FOR CO 
NTROLS" 

480 REPE AT UNTIL INKEY-99 
490 CLS , 
50 0 PR JN TTAB( 12, 2) I CHR•1 3 1 I CHR.141: "CO 

NTROLS" I TA B( 12 . 3) I CHR• t41 I CHR•1 33 1 "CONTR 
OI.S" 

510 PRJNTTA8(5 , J0 ) 1CHR•1 2CJ1 "Z - To •o .... 
• HUNCH l•ft"1TA8C5,12>1CHR S1 3 J; " )I - To 
..ov • HUNCM right" 

520 PRINTTABl5,IO>:CHRS129; " Z - To 1110" 

• HUNCH l•ft"11ABl5.J2)1CHR •1 3 11 ">1 - To 
.iov • HUNCH r:l.ght " ITA8 (5 ,1 4)!CHR • 1 32 1 "SH J 
FT - To ••ke HUNCH ju • p'" 

530 VDU2B ,10. 22 , 30 ,19 
540 CHA JN "HUNCHYl '" 



250 

Listing 2 - (main program) 260 
80 Sets up repeat on keys 
90 Flushes all buffers 
100 Sets up the mode, prin ts 

starting page and plays 270 
starting tune 
Calls PRocini t , initial izes 280-320 
characters and envelopes 
Calls machine code 
Sets up phase, level and 
score variables and sets 
up lives 330-370 
Calls PROCbricks 
Calls PROCscreen 
Start of repeat loop 380 
Checks to see which keys 390-480 
have been pressed and 
then goes the 
approp riate lines 490-500 
Time delay accordin g to 510-570 
your current level 
Calls PRocgame 

LIS T 
10 REM• •• •••••• • • ••• • ••••• • •••• ••• 
20 REM••• • P . AZ ZOPARDI •••••••• • • 
30 REM••• • P . GALEA 
40 REM•••• S . GALE A 
50 REN•• • •••••••••••• • • ••••• •• •••• 
:5'5 REN •••• P. P . S SOFTWARE ••••••• 
bO REM••••• ••• •• ••• •••••• • • ••• • ••• 
b'5 REt1 •••• TVPE I N LISTING NO. 2 •••• 
7 0 REM•••• • SAYE AS HUNCHV 1 • • • • • • 
7:li REN•••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• • • • 
8 0 • FX 12 . 2 
90 • FX JS 

Repeats unless lost a life the end of th e screen. 
or cleared a screen Plays tune 
If variabl e Vis set to one 580-640 Procedure to move 
then a life has been lost : Hunch left 
calls PROClife and goes to 650-730 Rout ine to prin t Hunch 
line 150 being lihed up, calls 
If var iable Vi s set to two . PRocgame 
a screen has been 740-790 Defines current phase, 
cleared : calls PRocarrive checks if you have fall en 
and goes to line 140 off the wall and decrease 
No lives left : calls bonu s 
PRocdead 800-820 Rock movement for 
OEFPRoc life: plays tune phase 1 and 2 
and checks if you have 830-880 Produces moving raft 
any live s left . If you have and checks to see that 
then subtract one ; if not you are on it . Calls 
then calls PROCDead PRocrocks for phase thre e 
OEFPRocarriv e: checks if 890-940 Bouncing ball routine 
you have reached phase 950-980 Arrow routin e, checks 
eight. whether you have been 
Goto line 140 hit 
OEFPROCjump : reads data 990-1020 Routine for moving rocks 
to make Hunch jump then and arrows , checking for 
calls PROCgame collision 
Data for jump 1030-1060 High or low flying rock 
Procedure to move 1070-1110 Moves rocks and checks 
Hunch right and checks if and prints their curr ent 
he is dead or has reached position 

440HOVEXX . VY.1 PRI NTZ •1 XX•XX+C1 VX•VX•D1 I 
F U. <•32XX•32 

450NOVEXX , VX1PR I NTZ • 
460PROCGAf"IE 
470NE XT 
481'.)ENDPROC 
4900ATA1b. "2. "'.2, lb,,;.:,, "':7, ... 2, -~2. "2, •H, 

, lb. - :!',2 
~OODATA-lb,1,"", '!.2 ,lh.- ~2,"':2,---.:z . -"'.Z , 'l 

2. -lb , -lb, -32 
, 1 ODEFPROCR I GHT 

100 t10 DE2 1 VDU23 18202 101 Ot Oi I COLCIUR'51PR J 
NT TAB <'5,1 0) t " H UN C 1-4 V'" 1COLOLIR l ~1PRINT 
TAB (3 . 20) ; "P RESS SPACE-BAR TO STA 
RT" 1 REPEATUNTIL INYEV-991 PROCTUNE1 

~20JFX7. • 1120V•2:ENDPROC 
5:'IOSOUNOO. 1 . 1.1 
540f'IOVEICX, y~~ 1 PRINTZ • 1 xx -.xr. +'"":2 
5~sr.-~sx1 JFS"f. • 1 z•--A•ELSEZ1' ... E'l1, 
'5bOl10VEX"f. , VY.1PRINTZ • 
570ENDPROC 110PR OCINIT 

120P ROCt1CODE 
130PHASE • l I LEVEL•1 : LlVE • •A • +cHR• 11 +A• 1 

9C•0 
140PROC9R I CKS 
l :50PR OCSCREEN 
l bORE PEAT 
J 70 1 F INt< EY -b7PROCRIGHTi GOTOl 90 
18 0 IF I Nt<EV-98PROCLEFTt GOT0200 
190 IF 1 NK EY-67AN D I Nk:EV- 1 RESTORE4QO I PROC 

J l.111P1GOT0 230 
200 IF I N<E V-98A ND I Nt'EV- 1RESTORE5001 PROC 

J UMP1 GOT0 23 0 
2 1 OJF JNKE V- JPROCJUt1PUP1 GOT0230 
220FOR L • I TO JOO/L EVEL : NEXT 
230PROCGA P1E 
2 4 0UNT I LV( '-0 
250IFV• 1PROCL JFE 1 GOT0150 
26 0PROCAA R I VE1 OOTO l 4 0 
270PROCOEAO 
280DEFPROCL I FE 
~0 FOR wX•200 TO 100STEP-5 1SOLINDI , 1, 

wX , 11 NE XT 
300IF L ENL IYE • • 10RLENL IVE • •:? PROCDEAD 1F 

ORT • l TOJ0000 1 NEX T1 RUN 
J 10L I VE• • L EFT • <LIV E• . LENLJVE 1,-20) 1 V•O 
J20E NDPROC 
330 0EF PROCARR I VE 
34 0JF PHASE•8PROCES t1ERELDAr PHASE• 11 LEVE 

L• L EVEL+l ELSE PHASE•PHASE+I 
350SC• IN TBON+SC 
360 SOUND&.201 t 1 , 200, 201 SOUNDt.202, I, 250 

, 20 1 SOUND&.203, l , 150 , 20 
370E NDPROC 
380GOT0 14 0 

5800EFPROC L EF"T 
590IFX "I. •!2ENOPROC 
600SOUNOO. 1 . l . 1 
bl(tMOVEXX , VX1 PRINTZ • 1 XY.•XX -32 
b20SX•-SX: I FSX• 1 Z'l•C 1,ELSEZ • •0 '1 
63.0t10VEXX , VX:PRJNTZ 'I 
b40 ENOPROC 
b500EFPROCJUt1PUP 
bbOSOUNDl,2,:5'5, 15 
6 7C"FORB•32T0-~2STEP-8 
6BOIFV•18•-~21 GOT0720 
690t10VEXY. , V%: PRJNTU 
700VX•YX•8 : t10VEX7., VX :P R I NTZ 'I 
71 OPROCGAME 
720NEXT 
7""":0ENOPROC 
740DEFPROCGAME 
7~ Pl1ASE GO$UB800, BOO, 0;":0. 890, 890. 9 

~m. q~o.,c,o 
7bOIFF'OINT CXX+lb, 4~6>•0ANDV"l.•5 12V•1 
770BON•BON-<O . 2 • LEVEL) 1 VDU4:COLOURb1 PR 

INTTA8(10.2'5) I INTBON 1VOU51 IFBON 1ov0U41P 
RINTTAB C 11. 2'.5>;" "1VOU'5 

700IF JNT90N•0 V• l 
790ENOPROC 
BOltJ FRX'X.•OC.OTO 103(1 
810PROCROC: ~ 
8:?{'IRETURN 
9:_o:.._,JFRXX•l 152HOVERXX.FcV"t.:1 PRINTG 1"1 Rll'l.•O 

I t10VERXX . RV"f.1 PRJN TGt.1 SOUNOO. l . 4, '5 
B40PROCROC r 
~OJFPOJNT <XX. 436> •2ANDVX•512t10VEX~. V"t. 

1PR JNTZ • 1 XX•ICX+LS1..1 NOVEXX. vr.: PR I NTZ • 
BbOHOVELXX, 4481 PRINTl 1": LICY.•LXX•LS"I.: tiOV 

ELX"f..448 1PRI NT U 
87(1 J FL XX•25bORL X"f.•896.LS"t.,.· ·LSX 
BBORETURN 
8901FBV"f.•'5760RBVX•4BOBVSX•-BYS'X. 
900JFBX%•00RBX,: .• 1 1~28 XS ~~ .. -BX5"1. 



Moves arrows and phase one 
checks and prints curr ent 1340-1370 Rock movem ent and 
position fortr ess walls for phase 

1170-1220 Sets up w indows and tw o 
colo urs and call s 1380-1410 Defines rock var iables, 
machine code for wall. pr ints pool and movi ng 
Prin ts stage, level and logs 
bonus 1420-1450 Same routine as phase phase six 

1230-1310 Initialises all variables, two but prints bouncing 1490-1520 Same as phase two and 
mov es Hunch, produces ball six but prints bell for 
bell or Esmerelda and 1460 Print s ball and goes to phase seven 
appropriate wall 1420 1530-1580 Prints tower and 
depend ing on phase 1470-1480 Defines movement for Esmerelda for phase 

1320-1330 Rock movement for arrows and rocks in eight 

qlOMOVEB ICX, BVX I PR INTT'l I BXY.•BXX .. BXS"t. : BV 
'l,•BYY.+BYSX 

1400l"IOV£LXZ, 448:PR I NTU 
1410RETURN 

9201FPOINT IBXX+32. BY~ 1:?) < OORPOJNT <&X 
"t.,BV"l.-12) OV•l 

9'0t10VEBXY.. evr.1 Pf.cJNTT 'I 
940RETURN 
~ I FAXX •OHOVEA XY.,AYY.1 PRINTF 'I : AXX•l 152 

: MOVEAX7., AV7.1 PR JNTF 'I 
960JFRXX•l 151'HOVERX'>:, RVX1PRINTG'l1 RX'~ U 

1GOSUBt040 
970PROCARROW1 PROCROCI' 
980RETURN 
990 JFAXX "0 1'10VEAX"I., AYY.:PRJNTF1i1 AX"l.•115 

21 MOVEAXX, AVX1 PRJNTF 'I 
1000 IFRXX • l 152MOVERXX, RYY.1 PRINTG•1 RX'l. 

0 1 GOSUB 1 040 
I O 1 OPROC:ARROW I PROCROCl 
1,1 tlffTl~U 

I· 1 11• IAG("' 

• ; '1£VEL' :TAB~. ;"IIONUS 111 

, 10(H, ... ,PPJ"' If., "! I 

I ,,.,. Ol.ltl°''· I, 4, .... 
1:51GENOPROC 
1:S20f"IOVERXY., RVX I PR INTG 'I 
13:SORETURN 
1140110\fERXY., RV'l. 1 PR J NTG• 
1-:0:5{1 BY.• 1279 

; fHf• 1 , )I I f 

13b0FORB•100TO BX9TEP :S20 1 l"IOVEB, 4481 VDlJ9 
, q. 127, 127, 10, q, q , 127, 12 7 1 NEXT 

1370RETUR N 
t 380RV~•544; RXZ•O: RSX•C;l6: HOVERXX, RVX1 PR 

INTG • 
1:S90NOVE1088 , 4481 FORB•t T0 141 VDU1271 NEXT 

1420 BX• 1279 
14 .... 0GOSUBl;bl..1 
I 440l4YX•S I :..': l'IX'l. •1088: IWS\• ;::21 81CSZ•-641 

MOVE&lC%, ev,.: PRINTT-.1 AV'.~•'57o 
145(,RETURN 
14b000SUB14401 RETUFi'N 
14 70AVX•512 1 AlC'l.•J I S2 1 '10Y£AXX, AYX1 PRJNTF 

'I: RVX •54(\ : RX'I. C\1 MOVER1C".':, RV"'.: PPJNTO'l: PSX• 
t,41AS'I . •- .... 

148~~ETLIRN 
149~, EIX•12/9 
1:500 REt11'10VEl210, 768 1 GCOLJ, bi DRAWl:.:'lb, b 

401f'IOV£1192, 8001 PRINTJ 'I 
151000SUBI 4701 OOSU913b0rA5~~·-48 
1 ~2'-'RETURN 
15:".0 D'l. • lOOCt 
1~40 MOVE 1118• 78(,i DRAW1'279, 78011'10VEI 11 

a. 9uo: ORAw121Y. 9001 HOV£11 za. q20, PR I NTH 

l~~o GCOL0 ,6t1'10VE 1118,bOOzORAWlllB,900 
1 HOVE.1279, 448: DRAWi 279, 900 

J~O N0VE t 068,44810RAWI068 , 50(,:0RAW11 1 
B,600 

1570GOSUB14701 OOSURI ..,.601 ASX•··48 
1580RETURN 
159\.'0EFPROC JN IT 
IOOODATAIB. 3. 2, ..!':!4, a. 19. --:, 5. 2Z5. e. 10. 18 

• 3:, 4, 226, 8, 18. 3, o. 227 
1610DATA18, ::s. 2. 224, e. 18, "'o:. 5, 2Z!i . e . I o. 18 

• :. 4, 228.8, 18, ~. 2,229 
1620DATA 18, ".":, 2. 2:;o, e. 18. 3. 5. 231 . e. 10. 18 

• '! . 4, 2~:.... e. 1e. 3. 6. 2!3 
1b3&DATA18, ~. 2. 23.0, e. 18, ... . 5. 231 , e. 10, 18 

, ::s. 4,228,8 , 18. J, 2 . 234 
1640DATA18, 0, J, 235, 8, 18, 0, 3 , 2'.'6 
16~DA TA18, 3, 1 ,2 37 ,B. 19, 3 . 3, 23b 
1660DATAJ8, ..... 6, 2J.8 
1670DATA18, .... , ... , 241 . 8, 18, !, 5, 242 
16BOOATA18, • ~. 24j., 245. 8, 8, 18. 3. 2, 244, 2 

•• 
1090DATA18, l . 4 , 2~. e. 18.~. ~ . 251, e. 10. 18 

• ::s. 1. 252 . e. 10, 3, 2. :75J,e, iu. 1e. 3 ,2 , 254.a. 
18,3,4.255 

I 700RESTORE 1 bOO 
1710FDRA• 1 T0201 REAOB: A'l•A 'l +CHR'I B1 NEXT 
1720FORA•1 T0201READB1 8 'l •B 'l t-CHR'I B1 NElCT 
I 7:".0FORA• 1 T020: READB I C'l •C 'I t-CHR'I B1 NEXT 
1740FORA • l T0201READB1 0 1,•D 'l +CHR 'l 81 NE)(T 
175(,FORA•l TQ<l: READB 1 E'l ,.E t +CHR 'l 81 NEXT 
t 700FORA•l T091 READBt F 'l •F 'l +CHR 'I B1 NEXT 
I 770FORA• 1 l 04: READB I G• •G 'I t--CHA'l rt I NEXT 
1 780FORA• 1 T091 REA DB r J 'l •J 'I +CHR• B I NEXT 
179 0FORA• l T0121 READB1 l 'l •I • +CHR• B1 NEXT 
1800 FOR A•l TO 31 1READB1¥ 'l •t< 'l +CHR'l 81NE 

XT 
19101 'l•CHR • 1 Bt-CHR • ! +CHA• 4+CHR • 240 
1920 DIMZX~O 
l930 ENVELOPE I, 0 . 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 0 , 0, - 1, - 4, -h 

.126.100 
1840 ENVELOPE2.1 . 100, 10, 100. 1 , 10, 1, -1, -

3 ,-1, - 12b, 126.126 
l 850ENDPROC 
1860DEFPROCMCODE 
1 B700SWRCH • 3<FFEE 
1 OBOOSNEWL•t.FFE? 
l 890PX•ZX ' 
1900[ 
19 10 .START 
19200PT2 
19 30LOY£7 
tq40.ROW 



i~OLDA£248 
tljlb0LDX[20 
1970.BUILO 
t 98VJSR OSWRCM 
l ~OOEX 
2000BNE BUILD 
2010JSA OSNEWL 
2020 DEV 
2030 8NE ROW 
2040RTS 
2050 .BE GIN 
2060L D V£ 7 
2070.RO 
20 80LOA£249: l.DX£20 
2090 .MA KE 
2100JSR OSWRCH 
21 l ODEX 
2120BNE l"'IAt E 
2130 JSR OSNEWL 
2l40DEV 
2 1508NE RO 
2160RTS 
2170] 
2180 ENDPROC 
2 190 OEFPROCESt'IERELDA 
2200 NOYEX7.+64.YX -321VDU 127 
2210 t10VEXX+64,VX:VDU1 27 
2220 V~ 1 FOR X•54 4+b4 TO 948 

1860-2180 

2190-2250 

22::".0 f'10VE tt2 0.X 1PRINTA t.1 VDU I O.B:NEXT 
2240 PROCTUNE2 
2250 ENOPROC 
22 6 0 OEFPROCTUNE I 
2270 RESTORE :2290 

tune 
Plays tune 1 
Plays tune 2 
Prints game over and 
defines and plays l une 3 

22'90FORN• l TO :S2 1 READA, BrSOUNDI, 1, A , e,sou 
ND2, L A-48 .81NE XT 

2~0DATA121, 3, 1 t l , l , 105,5, 121,,., 1 I J , 3 , 1 
05 , 5, 121, 3. 11 ... , J . 10 5 , 5 , 105 , 5 , 105 , 5. 125. 3 
, 121 . J, 11 3 ,5, 12 5 , 3, 121, 3 , I!';!:.~. 125, 3 , 121 
, J , 11 3 , 5 , 11 3 , 5, 11 '"'. 5 . tl::S. ::S, 133. 3 , 133,5 . l 
2 1, " · 121 , 3 . 121.5. 10 5, 3 , 121 . "!;, 105. 3,85, 10 

2300ENOPROC 
2310 DEFPROC TUNE2 
2320RESTORE23 41J 
2~.-:0 FORN•t TOBt READA, Eh 8 •8 +-1; SOUND! , I . A 

+-48, Bt SOUND2 , I, A+49 , 8: SOUND3, 1. A-48, 81 NE 
XT 

23-400A TA113,:S,rn,5, 105 , 5, 77 , 10, 77 , 5 . ht5 
, S, 113,5,97 , 10 

2350ENOPROC 
2'!:60 DEFPROCOEAD 
2370 PROCTUNE3 
2~80 VDU4: RESTORE2 .. 'il01COLOUR I: FOR t •2TO 

18 STEP21R£AD V1"1PRJNTTA8Ct , l2) ; Vt,: FOR R 
• I TO 400:NEXTiNf"XT 

2390 DATA-G", "A" . "M" , "E"'," ". " 0 .. , "V", "'E 
..... R .. 

2400 ENDPROC 
2410 OEFPROCTUNE3 
2420 RES TORE2450 
24 .. 0 • FXl :5 
:'440FOR E•l TOI ~1REA OA, BtSOUND2, I, A, 1\1 SO 

UNO-=. 1, A-48 . 81 UEXT 
24~ DATAB'il,9, 14'il,8, J4(J , 8, 145,8, 1"37.8, 1 

17 , 8, 121, 13 , 11 7 ,4. HW,8, 101, B,'il?,B,'il7. 1:!t 
. S'il . 8 

2460 ENDPROC 

If you see an advertisement in the press, in print, 
on posters or in the cinema which you find 
unacceptable, write to us at the address below. / 

The Advertising Standards Authority. r 
ASA Ltd, Dept 3 Brook Hous e, Torrington Place , London WClE 7HN 





l2 

a.t11 : £12 per,1n,:le L"t.,lumn cm \ 11nimum !ilZC' \.1t1 '..:m.""~11\C'Oun1 a,,ur hk \lw ~· colt,ur a, 1lablc M«:Nfltuil OM.: 
( olumn "ldlh, I column ~7mm ~l.t,loun IISmm 'rolumm, 17Vmm C.,, htn : llld ,,prior 1t,puhlK:atton 

Contact:< hr1111.m \1'( anh, on OI ltl 121 

A GETTOTH. 
.. HEART OF YOUR 

ORASOll 32 

S-22 
• Simple to use c.irtndge 
• Includes many features 
• Manuals easy to understand. 
• Co resident with basic 
An ideal loo! to, learning machine code 
programming. 
A pennanent addition to your compucer 
powe<. 

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 
20 .wtlYtl&N lfllllff , IQJITHOIIN: IMil• t.11 

TU:ICUlffllOMlf'11 111 
--.OflOUlfllllCIIIStoCI: nua~MlCOllll 

·~~ ..... .,..._ 
• .......,. i.-, N .............. 

~ IIOLLl'OIIIWAIIIO .. 
...... .. ITMT~ .,..,. ... ,....,.,..,._.._ .. 
~~ ..................... 

·~, ,..,....,....,. ._,_ ... ....,._ . .....,. . ......,.....,........,_ ... ....., ___ __ 
"""" ........... _ __ ___....,....,... ·~- .. .... ._...,. ..... ..... ··---~--..... =-......... == ..... ----, ....... 

'''''''''''''''' ''' ''''" .... .--.: u ..... IIC'NI ..... WlWAll lPCIII 
11MID1..,.WUT , -.flll&1 IR r..-...: T ....... l:k 4Uft 

WIIOWMIUM.rnW.--ty ..... WffllA ---·~MOll"l--• ...... llr .......... __.. ::::£..~-=Jf==!~ :.,':::.".J:r:-:..,.-:-:..-:.=..i--.. 
.. ...,.,_o..111'. 

HAYES TV RECONDITIONERS 

~ ~!~~2 :z 

INTERFACE PROBLEMS? 
SOLUTION•• 

SERIAL·2 WAY CENTROHtCS t74..t5 
,-....,olODfflOUllll1•ASZ32 .............. 
CIOMld•twof0t1110tt)&WWM•IM_...,t111NOS* 
"'°'10ll'WCll*ICl...,.llf'Ollr--lOI' 
EPSOIIIHXZO PQ lt[WllllWfrl SINCtAIA INTVlfACt: I Qt .,. ........ ,.... ....... .,.. .. __ _ 

Tye pro 
T::~~r.~~·i,~m~3·3~;.Ni. 

2 Sales people wanted 

(1) Merseyside, Greater Manchester, Yorkshire 

(2) London and Home Counties 

Applicants must reside on the l8rritory and must have ein interest in and knowledge of home 
computers and their applications . Please apply In wnllng to Sales M1nager , Diamond 
Stytua Pie , Colwyn Bay, Clwyd LL28 SHD, North WalH. 

NEW from COMPEAK ....... _....,:.......,.,..-
GRAPHSET .,.,.,_.. ..... ,......,..,.u,1,c..,--__ ..,...,..*-2 ........ ....,.. .. _1 

ONLYC&.50 
SAVI MOUIIS 0, HIOGII.A MMINO 

PlM•:::.,1~
A -Tf'ORALL ..... 9":CTIUII~ 

MORGAN CAMERA CO. 
Have a vacancy for a sa~ manager for 
Che new and used computer sho9. WOll<,ng 
knowledge of computer operauon and an 
ability to learn their values neoessary 

Please nng Bob Nlcllln on 

(01) 388 2562 

Immediate 
Impact? 

TOM/viMt,Ul')tlllflargal_.,,.d#play~ol 
Mtymic:tO~CMI 

CHRISTIAN McCARTHY 
Ot10r.J2JJ2J J•xt. 3'2 

d~ anre 
~ g~t s7.:u1ator II 

for the Commodore 64 ,.,---,0,,..,,.. .. M'td»J 

t 3s.oo ...... , ... 
10 North Street , 
Ashford Kent. 

Tot 0233 S2Sl7 

ACCESS & VISA WELCOME 
ALMOST I .OOO TITLES IN STOCK 
FDA MOST POPULAR MICROS 



COMPUCLUB 
CUTS THE COST OF YOUR 

COMPUTING 
SOFTWARE, RIBBONS, DISKS, 

BLANK TAPES, ACCESSORIES 

IN FACT ALL YOU NEEO FOR 
YOUR COMPUTER AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES 
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER WITH 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £5 

Details from: 

COMPUCLUB 
FREEPO ST HP6 5BR 

AMER SHAM 
BUCK S 

ASTROLOGY 
San yourself HUrs of 

tedious ulculatlon 1nd open 
Ur I Whole ntW WIIW Of lift Witt. 01'f 

Stl ·Ttaclll"1,::',!:,•i::• Calcalallon 

...,'='"~~...:-· -=":.~ ,...,_.KT 
....,_....,. ... ,...._,.._ ..... , .... ..... ...... --~-................... _ 

-.....,al ........... ,.., .......... ..--~.., ... .,_ 
ASTROCALC 
t7 Ptascotl Road, Hi mel H1mpstu d, 

He~, HP3 I ER, lei: 0442 51109 

~.f :[~ R.,U,f:1 Ji2'!r.. C.~ !. . .... .. s:. ":f:..(:--- ,.._ _ 
ntM ~~ IT581 ... 

MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT 
,--~ ......... Nll*"'*-Jlf.lQCAT(S .,..._ -. , -,...._rw1111i1itllf111.t1-

o-,u .N 
nu-111-.~• "-"'•,.. 

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hants 

.. 64 SPECIALISTS .. 
··154r· 

Disk dnves wtth C 180 of free software 
£229 - plus 

· ·ouAL 1541 BACKUP 
PROGRAM •• 

If purchased separ atefy [9 ,95 

•• PAYROLL 64°" 

~~~=· r~ :rdang 
Coinage pnnlOUt. £11.40 

' "FUCHT SIMULATOR II .. 
lcx 64 and Apple 

The ultimate With 80 mrportsll Fty round 
the Statue of Liberty and under the Golden 

Bridge II Disk only £37 .95 
All IN STOCK AT YOUR M SPECIAUSlS 

M\';f~"J.~=~~ 
Tel (0525) 37M22 Coled Thutldlys 

ASK FOR OUR FREE LISTS 

MICROSHOP 

aunt =-'=~~~ ... ...................... ..,. ... 
Pncn ,ndude VAT. po,f & pacbng 

LENG™ a,ia: 1111 OTY. VALUE 
S mint(c.S ) CU!5 
10mint (c..101 (C ,40 
12 m,ns (c..121 CC.CS 
1S minslc. 15) CC.SO 
30 m1ns (c.301 r, .10 
80 m,ns le.IOI £5.30 
90minstc..90) C7.00 -,--
~~~:..S.na~ 
DIICIIIOIIIIIWUACJ\.IIIPS(J~ IMHDCASE1lS ........._ ......... 

SHARP MZ700 
Software , books and periphefe.ls. Large 
S.A.E. lot list. 

TEXAS TI 99/4A 
Softwa re, books and peripherals. Large 
S.A.E. for list 
SmaH business accounts and VAT on dtSC 
for Commodore 64 C150 + VAT. Demo 
cassene available . ~or=:......._..,......llolqleand 

Station Electrical 
COMUIIAd,HNt ... ~.~LAl lHN 

T .. :(052,4)12:4511 

Recruitment 

SPECTRUM & DRAGON 
TAPE COPIERS 

, >r.JM D,, Pl ~ 
10 IIRUHSWICK GD"S CORBY 140RTHAl4TS 

ORIC SOFTWARE 

PERSO NA L FINAN CE 
Aclc:olllllloalt-kw,- dlll,•ll'IIIMIMU 

EDUCA TIONAL 

=-=-=-=:.~:=::= ····~~(HCW) 
f.-*ta.1Spflo,IIIOl23~0t--· -............. ). 
FRUPOST. WattM, WD1 IFI'. 

Software 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

all models boug ht fo, cash 
Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tott enh am Court Road, 
London W1. Tel : 01-388 2562 

INPUT 
The leading home computer software 

publicat ion has vaca ncies for 

* EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMERS 
* WRITERS or EDITORS 
who have detailed knowledge of one or more of these machines 

Sincla ir Spect rum, Commodore 64, 
BBC B or Drago n 32 

Candidates must be able to work to tight deadlines unde r pressure. 
Vacancies are for full-time staff or freelance con tributors. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a CV to 
Jennie Otway -Norwood 
Input 
Marshall Cave ndish Limited 
58 Old Compton Stree t 
London Wl V SPA 

" 
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Coplts ol ISSUtS t 10 11 
• rt 11i11 aYaHabk rrom 
ourBKk lSiua 
Dtpar1mtftl (lff ordtt 
rorm on nut pap ). For 
ddalls orttwlr awtcents 
pk aw call Gina Sdc::hrield 
on O 1-4..19 4241. 
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Mating game 
M)ks na· Gopalccn. crstv.h1lc 
doyen of the colum ns of the Insh 
Times. once held that 1t \loas 
immoral to use a b1cydc of 1hc 
"Tong sex, and that furthermore 
there was a danger of btt)'clc and 
owner merging to result in some 
vocird , wheeled. centaur-like crca· 
lure Litt le did he know tha t the 
compute r 1gc v.ould spawn I new 
menace to public morality 

lnmac 1s nol a company with a tcrfcrcncc Yt1th lnmac's Shielded 
reputation for 1mmorahty . but 11s Gender Changers .' The Natwnal 
Shielded Gcndtr Chan gers cou ld Health Servtcc may be a hnlc 
well change all that With scant hard-pressed for opcr11t0ns of thi5 
regard for public dc«ncy the son. but we shoukl s1rcu 1hat 
company Sl)'S'. 'One mates 1wo lnmac docs not ha .. ·c one sing.le 
male RS232 (V24) cono«ton and pract 1singG P on1heboard We call 
the other ,oms two females.· Not if on PCN rca<k11 to stan a pubhc The programs lisllng for Mult in 

one was brought up prope r ly. One' outcry by phoning the m on Run· issue 64 ii missing the follo" ing 
doesn't. corn 675.SI user-defined graph1CS: 

But thal's no( the half of 11 ~----------i Line .SS• AB A O• 

·Ch,ngc you, gcnd« w""°"' ... Over the ~:~r 
920"DE" wall. . • 960,,. 

Apple's Macint osh week iso\'er 
but the traces remain. Or 
perhaps it was true lo\.·e th at 
inspired the graffiti in a dingy 
subway at London's Baker 
Street station: ' Mac/Li sa'. 

Meet me in 
a phone booth 
Thc murky " orld of the organised 
software p1ra 1e was ex~o red re· 
~ntly by Vauh Corpora11on, de· 

t---------------------'------- ------1 \.elopcrofthccopynght protcctaon 
T• • .._ - Thmlunt of ltxl arcadt gamt pla)tn dcvKC Prolok . 

NEXT WEEK proctnmg on o Mtmot«h '! Lurlt TOWlffl 2000- Wt Pro· Ta, Ton· Vault personne l rcphed to an ad 
Noddy ,s Ol'lt' poJJ1b,l11y dy'1 PC-compo11blt Modrl 2000 in the Los Angeles Times v,,hcre 
HofllMt .... - Find your .._.oy ~- Undt'rn~·,t'wthuwuk ·any l 8Msof1warc ' waso rrcreda t 

C... Scoo,! - Wt g,~·t' JOU an arowid tht' Hobb,, and Urban art ioma for tht Spt'Ctrum and tht' S25 a shot . 
txdu.m·t look at tht' portablt' thal Upstar1tuththuad ~·tntur,r'1gutdt. Drago" The phone number in the ad 
01bornthopa.._1llbnl'l111bodin10 DlctrN )If- First Bylt's JOplick Pncr-- Or1curt'rscondrumup proved to lead to an ans"crin g 
the l1mtl1gl11. 1nlt'rfact' gttJ ,n tarly for £/«iron sCHM 1uppon M.·1th our /ff~ luting machine , but Vault's mess.age * IS 

rr~~r'i~,--~:--~--=---,~~:========~===; 13n s"ercd latcrb) agentlcman"ho ~ outhncd~ansforthcro m~ chon.o r 

~·~ ~·1S' ~ 1 ((i D~)-)--!~e~=~ 1h1otakcplacc1n a 
.,.J.L., !Lt ~~w..»C · The transactaon duly took plact 

:::· andthccompanycamcaway"1t h 1ts 

0 ..:::-
~;v;\\\ ff !.~::.,~~C:h~~~;;',!~'1

5
~; 

~- ; - sort .... arc. proved 10 be S25 more 
than n was worth - the disks 

O o o o o O O couldn't be made to v.·ork 'Ma)bc: 

I O o o o O O the cnmc was fraud rather than 

0 ° 0 ° 0 ° 0 ° 0 ° 0 ° L--~ - -=======-_J ptracy.· sa id a Vault ell:Ccutn·c. 

PCN Datelines keeps you in touch with up-coming events. Make 
sure you enter th em in your diary . 

PCN Datelines should send the information at least one month 
befo re the e\"Cnt. Wnt e to PCN Datelines . Personal Comp ut er 
Ncv.s, 62 Ox lord Street. London WI A 21 IG. Organisers who would like detai ls of coming events included 10 

UK EVENTS 
[-
National Conference and Ellh1b1tion 
on Computcn Ln Personnel 
NctworkJ84 
PC User Show 
Microtrade '84 
Aniftcial lntelligcncc ror 
Society Conference 
What Micro? Compu lcr Show 
Electron & BBC MICTO User Show 
Advanced Tec hnology 
Acorn Ust r Ellh1b111on 
Elearon & BBC Micro User Show 
Computers 1n Action 

o.ta 
June 26-28 

July3-5 
JulyJ..5 
July4,.(, 
July6 

July 14-15 
July 19-22 
August 9.13 
August 16-19 
Augus 13I ·Scp2 
October JO.Nov I 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
[.....t DM• 
Nallonal CompucerCo nference and Jul y9· 12 
Ellh1b1t10n 

v-
Ro)al Lancas1cr Hote l. Londo n 

Wembley Complex 
NO\Olel Hotel. London W6 
Oarbican, London 
Bnghton Polytechnic 

Bancrsca Park. London SW! I 
Alnandra Palact . London 
SI George·s Ha ll. U\ ·crpool 
Olympia. London 
UMIST. Manchcs1cr 
Anderson Centre. Glasaow 

v-
Las Vegas, USA 

-Peter M1rnng1on Exh1b1t1ons0277 232030 

Online Conrc rcnccs 01-868 4466 
Daniel £\'a ns 01 ·837 3699 Cllt 244 
Montbutld Ltd 01-4861951 
DrG,11. 027369365.S 

Sue ll olhday. VNU .OJ-6366890 
Database Pubhcauons. 061456 8383 
Ad\ana:d Tcchnok>g). 051-236 0121 
Compu1cr MarLc1~acc Ellh1b1t1ons 01·930 1612 
Database Publica1ions. 061-456 838.l 
Trade Exh1b11ions. 0764 4204 

-Amenca n Fede ration or lnCormallon Pr0<:CM1ng 
Socieucs Inc. OJOl 7036208900 

om:.AL:r.lw~ M1ks ........... PclcrWork>Ct.S..-..H an1C1Arnoki.Lcah 81ttwn Newl .... D1\MIGucstNew1..-...Ralph81ncrof1r....,_ .... John 

~~~'-:...t:.:' ~~dnc~>==-~ rfr.:c~~~~ n!~~~ .... ""=-~ ~c~= ~~ t.~~~::s.c Att...., DavMI 
MIWITISN: car.. ......... ....., Duncan Hro-n ,.......... _.. lktbna Wilham,~......._.._....., Sarah Barron S... ....._ Olnstuin 
~==Uu raCadc,PauJE,1111.0cbbtcOu1nn. YY011ntCha1111t)no'ttJCl,...... NoC'IO's-&ll1\1n,.._.__._.... Karcnlsaac ~. .....,_ GUISttvens 

..._ 53 Fn1hStrcc1 London\\ IA 211GOl-0 94242 1.-w..._ 620dord Street London WIA 211G,01-63668'90 ............... 620rlordSlrect 
London WIA 211GOl·J23321 l ,...._.IJ VNU 81H.1ncu Pubhc11ion1. fac l)n l louv: .62 Oxford S1rcct London WIA 2110C> VNU 1983. l'-iomalcnal maybe reproduced ,n 
whokor1npatt•1 thout.,.nttcnconscn 1from1hccopynghtholdtrs . Pholow:tb)'Otnckv:1. IM·l860ldS1rect .London ECI Pnnt cd b),ChaseWc:bOfbc:t,St Au:Mcll.Comw-.11 
o.stnhutcd by Sc)fflOUf Prc:11, 334 Brulon Road , London SW9,01·7ll4#& Rc11stcrcd •t the: POua newspaper 

PO,. JVNEJOt984 



ABULOUS GOLDEN TREASURE, T 
LLED HARE OF 'MASQUERADE' Q 

WITH 
HARERAISER 

FROM 
HARESOFT 

made par1blc to l-la~soft Ltd. for f... 
or please debit my Access Card No, 

S1g_na1urc 

Tel: Da1c 
SLTIAHLE FOR BBC B ORIC/ ATMOS 48 DRAGOS 32 

s rE 1.,1u ; M48 CDM64 \1C20EX A.\L\TRAD 

COMIVJ"ER 

1 
QTY. t PRICEFf TOTAL 

s.95 I 
8.95 
8.95 I 

Pr~1!'1cl p&_pU.K.only 




